
■ relying upon God to aid you, you will in tlmo ,

; viction, a revelation of cause and effect, an In

opened his eyes, and their first glance fell upon as before the bar of God, fr>g/i/Wy.’on, truthi wiiy. ■
ent is the mystery solved in“My son,.this uiome

I pair of slippers as a gift to Alien. It was past

your mother who dealt out poison to her darling 
child!” ___ •

The last words died away in a whisper as sho 
sank forward in a swoon, sodeath-like that Allen 
called tlie servant for assistance, and sent for his

i-J hour to write upon your unfolding spirit oftly 
it I lessons of purity, and love, and truth---- It was

■ shawl about her she hastened out. .
j The eye of affection had riot been deceived.
! “Allen, dearest, what is the matter? Are 
' you sick ?” she asked anxiously. „

light

[Conclusion.]

wring from suffering hearts!

his mother’s pale face. Uis look of inquiry and

You need it.’’ She spoke tenderly, but firmly.

communication that I received yesterday morn-
ever been in our house; in fact, not one of us '<Kg\from Mrs. Fanny A. Conant, througli the

I spilled his whiskey 1 1 saw him a few weeks

"^r^gaaww^

fondly upon his, and pressed ids lips in a warm, 
lingering kiss. He said not a word more, but tlie

now for them both. Then she stole noiselessly 
from the room. '

When she was gone Allen sprang up, and paced 
the floor hurriedly. His tears ceased,.but the 
clenched hands, mid firmly set teeth, and convul-

smoothed his hair tenderly away from hisburn- 
ing forehead. She knew that silence was best
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SOME ’OBSERVATIONS OF SPIRIT-
( UALISM.

To tho Eilltor of the Banner of Light:
I have heard that you copied an account of the 

formation of diamonds and otlier precious stones, 
as well as gold and silver, written by my wife 
for the London Spiritualist, and it has been sug
gested to me (by a materialized spirit) that you 
might like to liave some further account of the 
series of stances in which such phenomena have 
been observed; I therefore give you, as clearly 
as I can witli due brevity, this statement of facts:

Willie Egllnton, the medium, is a young Eng
lishman, twenty years old, of fair education and 
abilities, and good habits. I liave known him 
for a year, and for half that period he has been 
an inmate of my. house, and patient. With these 
opportunities for studying his character I feel 
that I can vouch for his perfect integrity and 
honor.

Uis family were Materialists, or what in Eng
land are called Secularists, and, of course, unbe
lievers in Spiritualism; but when Dr. Sexton, a 
Secularist lecturer, became a Spiritualist, they 

’ had the curiosity to go and hear him tell the rea
son why. He told his story, and advised his 
■hearers to form circles at home, and ’see what 
would come. The Eglintons followed this ad
vice, and sat round a table for a long time-all 
but Willie, who preferred what .seemed to him a 
pleasanter way of spending his leisure; but being 
strongly urged one day by his father, he sat with 
them, and the result was some remarkable mani
festations.

So much I give from hearsay, but no more. I 
shall now describe only what I have seen, heard 
or felt.

Coming to London from our residence at Mal
vern in the summer of 1877, we invited Egllnton 
to. call at our lodgings in Cecil street, Strand, 

’ where we invited two or three friends to meet 
him. Of course I examined him closely—a fair 
English boy, with hazel eyes and florid complex
ion, of medium height and stoutness, and with 
strongly marked individualities of voice and 
manner. .

We sat about a heavy round table in the liglit, 
and it was proved Bhd raised bodily into the air. 
A gentleman present sat upon the table and it 
was raised with him; the united weight settling 
the question of feet actioh. Some paper and a 

. piece of lead pencil were placed upon the table 
under its thick cover, and after a few moments 
writing was found upon it in four languages, 
only one of which is known to the medium. On 
turning down tlie gas, a musical box, with per
fectly enclosed works, was wound up by Invisible 
hands, and made to play, stop, go on, and answer 
questions by striking one or three notes—the 
hands of all present being held by each other. A 
person, also, who was not the medium, or any one 
of us, talked familiarly with us all, touched - us 
often, and played on a mouth-organ, while both 
the medium’s hands were held, as he did later, 
at Malvern, with the medium’s mouth filled with 
water, or carefully sealed up with gummed pa
per. I may say here, once for all, that I have 
used every precaution and testl could think of 
to make deception impossible. -

A closet opening out of the room formed a con
venient cabinet, into which the medium retired, 
and out of which a moment after—that is, In 
twelve seconds—came tall figures in white drap
ery, some known to persons in the circle, some 
unknown. One day, a lady who very much 
wished to be convinced of the reality of the 
spirit-life, had brought some of her own note 
paper and laid it. on the table. A spirit-form 
took a sheet of this paper, found a pencil which 

. had fallen on the floor, knelt beside a small side
table and wrote a note of some length to this 
lady, which he handed to her with a graceful bow.

Willie Egllnton’s health in the early summer 
required fresh air, change and rest, and we in
vited him to Malvern, where he stayed for some 
months, ta'king baths, riding on his bicycle, 
climbing the hills, and living upon a pure diet; 
the spirits not directing his treatment, but strin
gently keeping him to it, and rapping loudly on 
the table when he was tempted to exceed the 
prescribed quantities.

In the fine air of Malvern we had some re
markable manifestations. They were in a little 
room on the second floor, or tliird story from the 
ground. It had one door carefullj’ locked, and 
one window perfectly secured, besides being 
thirty odd feet from the ground. Weknew every 
article in the room. No fraud was possible. 

' My study was the room under it.
Here the spirit-forms brought their own lights. 

Sometimes they were flattened globes, masses of 
-pure light, like starlight, partly enveloped in 
folds of transparent drapery, like thefihestgauze,
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Sometimes they were in tlie form of a cross of 
light, about four inches high, by two and a half 
inches across. The light of either disc or cross 
clearly displayed the features of those who 
brought it. I have had those lights held within 
a foot of my eyes, so that I could carefully exam
ine them, and the cross, which was a flat surface 
like a drawing on a card, was pressed against my 
face.

Two of tho materialized spirits not only came 
among us in this familiar way, but talked with us. 
Ono is always grave and serious in his discourse, 
lie has given us lectures or sermons of ten or 
fifteen minutes’ duration. In one of these he re
cited a poem of about fifty lines. He is called 
“ Ernest.” Another spirit, “ Joey,” is very dif
ferent in voice and manner, which is generally 
jocular, but also sometimes serious and Aven 
pathetic. “Joey ” appears to manage mosfr-of^ 
tlie manifestations. He whirls tlie musical boxes 
through tho air. Ho touches people when all 
hands are holden. He brings round. his card— 
“JOEY,” in letters of light, about an inch and 
a half long. And he shows us how tlie drapery in 
wliich lie clothes liimself is made. Several times, 
in a good light, he has sat on the floor, ten feet 
from us, gathered a sort of -white mist from the 
atmosphere with rapid motion of liis hands, and 
woven it into a glistening, gauzy, or filmy tissue 
before our eyes, making many yards and tossing 
it along the floor as a draper does his dry goods 
until we could take it in our hand. Then we 
liave many times seen it vanish.

Some of the tests given us were very good. I 
made a drawing on paper which “ Joey ” cut out 
in the dark. Sitting in the light by a table, he 
dipped his finger in ink of a very indelible char
acter, and wrote on paper with the finger, and 
made me examine the hands of the medium, 
which I found unstained. Medium and materi
alized form are often both seen at once. The 
medium sometimes sits before the curtain, when 
a form comes from behind it.

We have had some tests of the power of spirits- 
over matter and space, which were interesting. 
A gold ring of very peculiar form I fastened in a 
drawer of a writing-desk in Malvern. It was 
dropped upon a table in London, one hundred 
and twenty miles distance. On opening the 
drawer—which I found firmly sealed up as I had 
left it—the ring was gone, and in its place was a 
box which had mysteriously disappeared, and 
for which I had been looking for days. At an
other time, as we sat in Malvern, in perfect dark
ness, “Joey ’’ asked for a sheet of note-paper to. 
write a letter to a lady in London. There was 
none in the room, and I volunteered to go and 
fetch some. “Never mind,” said “Joey,” “I 
will get a sheet from London.” There was per
haps fifteen seconds of silence. Then we heard 
writing on the table round which we sat witli all 
hands joined. When the writing was done a 
folded paper was placed in tlie hand of a lady, 
and when we got a light wo found a very 
nice note, written to a lady. in London," on 
a sheet of her own note-paper, bearing her own 
crest. Now no blank sheet of her paper had

other slateVas a longer message, in an entirely 
different handwriting, which had at the bottom 
aline in Greek, and another in French ; “ Ernest ” 
having told us that we should .find,a message in 
three languages. -

The writing, which occupied less Ilian two min
utes’time, I could not do in less than twenty 
minutes. Three witnesses would swear to Dr. 
Ferguson’s signature. There was no possibility 
of fraud. “Joey ” is as distinct an individuality 
as any person in the room. He is ai distinct in 
character from the medium as I am. Thej' differ 
in feelings, opinions, and in knowledge. Who
ever or whatever he maj’ be, It is ce tain that he 
is quite distinct from tlie medium, anil from all 
the persons who have been in our circles. He is 
five times as strong. He can take up a heavy 
chair or table bj’ the leg and flourish it in the air 
as I can a liglit wand. 1 have seen iiini appear 
and disappear. In one instance ‘he matter of 
wliich his body was made condensed into a 
small mass of vapor, from which was instantlj’ 
formed another and a quite different person. In 
other cases I have seen his body fade out, leaving 
in the air the collapsed drapery, which was also 
quickly dissolved.

A few months ago I took a week’s holiday in 
Paris. One of the spirits at Malvern promised 
to meet me there at a seance witli Count Bullet 
and Mr. O'Sullivan. lie gave, me the signal 
agreed upon, and shook me heartily by the hand. 
The conditions differed in some way from ours, 
and I was allowed not only to look closely at the 
spirit lamp, a round ball of light, but to feel it 
and smell it. It has a surface like alabaster, very 
hard and solid, not seeming hollow, but ii mass 
of light. Tlie odor resembles that of the helio
trope. The molds from spirit-busts—tlie entire 
head, neck and shoulders, of life size—are very 
wonderful. ’ „

The health and strength of Willie EgUnton 
were greatly improved by the pure air of Mal
vern, and the pure diet adopted by him and all 
our circle, tvl|lch I have no doubt increased the 
facility and power of the manifestations. All 
the members were morally and physically im
proved, and tests were given to the skeptical of so 
surprising a character that I have not yet seen 
my way to make some of them public, because 
there are things which must be seen to be be
lieved. . .

But as I thought it my duty as a scientific ex
plorer to make these observations, 1 cannot do 
less than so far to give my testimony for tlie 
benefit of whom it may concern.

Faithfully yours, T. L. Nichols, M. D., 
, , (An old Bostonian).

32 Fopstone Roaci, Earl's Court, London,-8. IP".

To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
Perhaps now that Mrs. Boothby;"ffhd -some 

half-dozen or more of our best materializing me
diums, are undergoing tlieir periodical exposures 
at the hands of the Philistines, the ■.following

had ever been in her house, one hundred and 
twenty miles away, so that when she got the 
note by next day’s post it was thq strongest pos
sible test to her. '

Our slate-writing lias been, so far as I know, 
peculiar.- Some months ago we took a lease 
of the house in London from" which I write, 
keeping our Malvern house for summer visits, 
and for invalids who require its bracing air. 
Here, a few nights ago, while the medium was 
lying on a sofa, “ Joey ” came forward in a sub
dued gas-light, and took two small new school 
slates from the mantelshelf, and brought them to 
me, saying, “please to chain them.” I did so 
very carefully. “Now for a pencil,” he said. 
There was none in the room. “ Floy,” to a young 
lady, “have you got a slate-pencil?" “Yes, 
Joey, In a pocket of my dress at ' the top of the 
house. Shall 1 get it?” “Never mind; I will 
send for it;” then, holding out one of the slates 
near the gas-light, he said, in an undertone, 
"there, hand it down,” and something dropped 
on the slate. He took it, and putting it in liis 
mouth, bit off, as we could plainly hear, two 
small pieces, laid them on one slate, covered it 
over with the other, and shook them for us to 
hear the bits of pencil rattling inside. Then he 
fo.und a piece of twine. J‘ Doctor,” said he, “ get 
ready to lend me your knife.” I took it from 
my pocket and opened it. He came and took it 
from my hand and cutthe strings, after neatly 
tying the slates ^together. “ Now for' some seal
ing wax.” Tliere was but one stick ih the 
house, in a writing-desk in a distant room. It 
came, however, in an instant, as the pencil had 
come, locked door and barred window being no 
obstacle. Then “Joey,” putting the stick of 
wax into the gas globe, set it alight, and neatly 
sealed the string round the slates in two places.

“ Now, doctor, bring forward your chair,” said 
“Joey,” and I advanced it toward ttje centre of 
the room. He brought another," and we sat nearly 
under the central gas light face to face. We held 
the slates, “Joey ” and I, by their two corners, 
he with his right hand, and I with my left, while 
I laid my right hand on his left, with a film of 
his air-woven drapery between, but npt hinder
ing my feeling his small, warm fingers. In a 
moment "we heard and I also felt rapid writing, 
which lasted, I judged, a minute and a half. The 
slates were left in my hands. When I turned on 
the gas full,’and cut the cords, in the presence of 
the six persons present, we found on one slate a 
short message in the peculiar handwriting, and 
with the signature, well known to three of us, of 
“J. B: Ferguson,” who was with the Brothers 
Davenport fifteen years ago In England. On the
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The sad vigil of tliat night ’did the work of 
years upon those stricken parents. Tlie anguish 
of tlieir souls was written in silvery lines on the- 
heads of both. Tenderly Edith washed the stains 
from tlie flushed face, and smoothed the rich 1 
masses of chestnut hair. Thej’ watched Unit 
deep, dreadful slumber of intoxication, till, lead- 1

L E.

root it out from your nature, and it will not cling 
to you there.”

“But, mother, how came it here in my nature? 
I have heard you say that intemperance had 
never entered our familv. wi't Aw uni funder 
the curse!”

For a few moments Mrs. Percy was silent.
ing liis wife into tlie next room, Mr. Percy placed : Many times had she asked the question during 
her on a sofa, and sealing himself on a low the past night, as she had gazed on his nncon- 
cricket betide her, drew her head to his bosom," scions face; nnd now, as Allen repeated it so . 
uni the two wept the bitterest tears tliat life can ; anxiously, there came, as it were, a flash of con-

Morning dawned. Allen still slept tliat fear- i tuitive, insight, or clear-seeing on this subject, foy 
fill sleep. Urgent business called Mr. Percy to j the first time in her life. She needed not to reason 
ills office, or lie would not have left Edith at such ’ upon it. II was all clear to her now. And, faith- 
a time. Ere long Allen moved uneasily. He ( ful to her ideas of right, she answered tier child,

amazement was quickly followed by an expres- my mind. .Sever before hayczl'seen it thus, but
sion of anguish, and lie buried ills face in ills 
hands.

“ Mother ! oh, mother !’’
Tlie agony revealed in the tone of his voice no 

words may tell. The mother-heart read it all! 
“ My poor, precious bqy 1 ” watj her only answer, 
as, gently removing his hand^-she laid her cheek

it must be (rUe..,- When, in the earliest stages of 
your yet unconscious existence, you lay beneath 
your mother’s loving heart, she took whiskey by 
file doctor's prescription to keep up the needed 
strength. That precious life in embryo was taint
ed by the poison. And again, when a beautiful, 
innocent habe, j-ou drew your nourishment from 
your mother’s bosom, your daily food.was poi-

i soiled by the same deadly thing, still prescribed 
sobs that burst fortli seemed the only language ; by the physician as a benefit both Ufmother and
that a breaking heart could find. His mother ! child. Oh, my son ! my son I 7, who strove ekch

sive breath, gave vent to his sorrow in a more i father.
fierce expression. Mrs. Percy entered with a I Too heavily had the burden pressed on the lov- 
bowl of gruel... . z ! ing heart of the mother, and the knowledge that

“ Oh, mother!" Allen stopped in his excited ! she had unconsciously forged this fatal clialn, 
Avalk. " ' _. i and fastened it around the spirit of her child,

“Drink this, Allen, first; then we will talk, i was too terrible! For weeks sho wandered on

He drank a part of it, then, leading his mother 
to an easy-chair, Seated liimself on a low ottoman 
at her feet, and buried his face in her lap. lie 
sobbed again, but more quietly than before.

• “Oh, mother, it will kill you! Your heart is 
breaking, and you say hot one word of reproach !’’

mediumship of a trance speaker of this city, may/ 
bo perused with some interest by a portion of 
your readers. It was taken down word for word 
as delivered: ,

“At this time, when the phenomenon of mate
rialization is so shrouded by skepticism and un- 
beiief, I feel it my duty.to raise my voice against 
the wholesale denunciation of mediums through 
whom it occurs. '

rermltine to say that the se- called Spiritualists 
are responsible for all the trouble that is now 
transpiring throughout the country. When thej' 
enter the circle of the materializing medium they 
bring with them a condition of doubt and dis
trust that is a deadly poison to the magnetism 
used by the controlling spirits of the medium. 
This opens tlie way for a flood of undeveloped 
and willfully dark spirits, who overpower the 
guides, and assume control of tlie stance.

With such powers let loose how is it possible 
to get perfect manifestations ? May we not refer 
them to the saying of old, ‘ do men gather grapes 
of thorns, or figs of thistles?' Will not the 
honest investigating mind be able to draw a les
son from this saying without further comment 
from me?

Now let me say to you personally, that you 
have for years sought to get at the bottom facts 
of Modern Spiritualism ! You have come to us 
in the proper condition of mind! You under
stand that we have better opportunities to ob
tain knowledge out of tlie form than those who 
still inhabit it! Thus yotl place yourself in tlie 
condition of a little child who seeks knowledge 
from a higher source than itself! This places 
you in a most ne^nU'w condition, which gives to 
us a posilwa condition whereby to give you tests 
tliat we could not do were you in a positive con
dition.

If Spiritualists, so-called, could understand 
this, they would receive just as remarkable tests 
as you do when you are alone witli a medium.

Go on, dear friend ; be as you have been in the 
past, a benefit to all mankind, and strive If possi
ble to place the testing power in our hands,, for 
by so doing we will give to you and to others 
more than they could even ask of us.

’ Fanny A. Conant.”
I have been In this city some three weeks in

vestigating the Bliss exposure, and hope to ar
rive at the bottom, facts beforeHeave. Suffice 
to say for the present that 1 am willing to stake 
my life on the fact tliat Mrs. Bliss is one of the 
most powerful and truthful mediums that the 
angels'ever used for the promulgation of divine 
truths to mankind, and .that since my sojourn 
here I have received at several public and private 
stances in her presence tests from the spirits of 
so convincing and astounding a character, that 
they need only to have been witnessed to have 
convinced every honest mind in the world of 
their genuineness, beyond the possibility of 
doubt, even were all the evil powers of earth and 
hell leagued togetlier to blind mankind and gain
say their angelic origin and truth.

Yours truly,

“ My poor Allen, my precious boy ! ” It was 
;all she could say yet, but she drew him to her, 
and folded her arms about him. She laid the 
poor head against her bosom, and fondly, sooth
ingly passed her fingers through liis curling locks.

“ Mother, if 1 could only die ! ”
"Nay, my son, wish not for death, but rather i 

make life beautiful and grand by retrieving this | 
one error. You have taken one wrong step. But j 
turn around manfully, and all will yet be well. { 
You will yet make our hearts rejoice, Allen, for 
you will resist tlie temptation after this?’

For a moment tliere was silence; then, with 
sudden vehemence, lie exclaimed : " Oh, mother ! 
sure me from myself ! Where can I go, what can 
1 do to be saved from Ulis haunting misery? 
Mother, you don’t know it all—how, ever since 
my earliest remembrance, something lias gnawed 
and burned at my very vitals ! Such a craving 
for something, but for what 1 never knew till 
three years' agd; when I first saw whiskey. A 
boy came to me with, a bottle of It, and offered it • 
to me. I did n’t taste it, but tlie instant I smelt 
It I knew it was the one thing I had craved all my i 
life; but I thought of you, and father, and Lura, ! 
Of my pledge, nnd dashing the bottle to the | 
ground, I sprang upon my horse, ijpd starhM i 
him into a gallop. The people tliere thought I ‘ 
was crazy; and oh how mad the boy was because

the verge of mortal existence,-almost pushing 
aside the curtain Unit hides the land of souls from 
earthly vision, almost catching glimpses of the ■ 
peace and blessedness of that home of rest ! But 
Ilie exceeding love of husband and son following 
her spirit into tlie shades of death, wooed it back, 
by the Divine permission, toeartlily scenes, back 
into the shelter of Ibeir loving hearts, and Edith 
did not die; ' .

At the request of both Mr. Percy and Allen, 
Lura was with Mrs. Percy daring her illness, and 
a model nurse she proved herself to be. Allen 
did not enter-college. He devoted himself to his

i mother witli a tenderness am] assiduity tliat knew 
| no weariness. Those weeks of watching, anxiety 
I and sorrow, but bound more closely together 
those young loving hearts in a pure anil tender 
relation.

If before tlie tie uniting mother and son had . 
been an unusually tender one, It was doubly so ** 
now. Each possessed a peculiar recognition and 
appreciation of the other’s feelings, a deeper in- 
siglit into heart and soul. ^

Mr. Percy, too, realized the fatal mistake of 
Dr. Phillips, which had been silently working 
out its deadly mission through long years, and 
now brooded like a fearful pall over theif once 
happy home.

A year and more went by, and Allen Percy 
wrote upon the eternal pages a record of tireless 
endeavor and earnest achievement, the reOord of 
a pure heart and blameless life, and a love which 
made tliat life holy. He was pursuing his studies 
with a clergyman in their own village, and was 
soon to enter the Sophomore class at Yale.

It was evening. Christmas was near at hand,
after, and paid him tlie price of the whiskey, and | IU"1 Lura in ’”‘r ,WI> b""»‘ was embroidering a
told him never again to offer me anything of the. 
kind, for it would be treated in the same way. 
Oh, mother! you don’t know’how tlie want of 
whiskey hns haunted me-ever since then! " ‘

“Why did you not tell us, dear child,-so that 
we could help our poor boy to guard against the 
danger?” ■ .

"I could n’t bear to trouble you ; and I thought 
I could the better fight against it if you did not 
know it. Oh ! I did not"mean ever, ever to touch 
it, am) 1 never liave till now. The. accursed thing! 
Mother, down deep in my heart are curses 1 dare 
not utter on the man who tempted me 1 "

The quick, deep, labored breathing, showed 
plainly the pent-up feelings which lie might not 
express in words.

" My dear boy, would that we" had known this 
before. We can lielp you to overcome tlie appe
tite, and you will grow stronger and happier by- 
and-bye. God and the angels will help you, my 
son.” _

“Oh, mother! life is so sweet, so grand, if it 
were not for this dark fiend that walks beside 
me, giving me such fear for the future! It makes 
me fear to live. If I could only die I Will death 
free me from it, mother?”

“ God grant that it may ! I believe that it will, 
Allen. Yes, if you struggle against it firmly,

nine, and, going into the next room, she laid 
away her work. As she passed a window she 
observed a figure leaning against the fence near 
the house, direct I j- in the light reflected from the 
windows. Something—it was hardly a resem
blance, for the manly bearing was gone—struck 
a foreboding chill to her/heart. Throwing a

As lie slowly raised liis head she met the stupid, 
drunken stare which she would rather have died 
than to see on his face.! ‘

Into the present woe slid the memory of that 
sad hour in the past, when, led by liis high sense . 
of honor, Allen, almost heart-broken, had told 
her of his weakness and tlie disgrace which it 
had once brought upon him, ottering to release 
her from her promise to unite her life with Jiis ; 
and she, knowing the purity of his soul and the 
strength of his principle, had said tn him : “ No, 
we will not part. Let me lielp you, Allen !”

For a moment now she stood terror stricken ; 
then, rallying from unknown depths of the soul 
strength to face the agony, she said tenderly yet 
firmly:
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o!Ut'
ntMUpS to

free him- H. nor . 
pri'."ion>, but !.>•!<

•' ns Well O' she co.I 
short waik s< eim d

lay and ll-'emb d the 
him till -he heard the

swer to her knock; then -!,.■ -lipped back into 
the darkne- A- tl..... .. opened -he heard
Allen fall heavily-, help!- 
She hastened away. SI. 
tl.elr misery. .

Crushed, stricken, a

ly, into the doorway, 
could not look upon

benumb.'.! witli
ngony, -he walked rapidly homeward. I Here , 
was no luurmr-und not a -tar wa- to be -een, and 
to the wild t'b-ading-of Iinra - -tiickeii heart

tlon ' S'.e I. id tho: nn
Imt b.'k'wd In' c.mld again y i 
am! m>w -h" - iw I.i- w.-akm -

. -trimg ; she had 
el to temptation,

nm-t, !.•• be saved ' 
with my liupoiraii.ty tid

“ Merry t’hristma-," the happiest they had ■ 
ever known, had hung on Ilie nail.- of memory j 
-nine of tl.e brightest pictun s that life hafl-i-vcr 
opened to them, and the week- flew by on mu- i 
-ie not.--, of gladne—. ' |

Pau-e, uh', Time, in, your ceaseless flight !, 
Stay, oh, mu-ic-laden hour- ! Baek, back, oh, i 
Phantom, flitting befoie my ejes ! Hu-h, my । 
soul, lisik heavenward, nnd "be still '" God Is 
behind und ubove It nil ! In his eternal purpose I 
good is evolved from evil ! '

Through the sweet harmonies mid the sun
shine into which tlieir Ilves were woven, they j 
felt no chill of the approaching ng-my ! They 
heard not the sure nnd noiseless -tep of the com 
ing ill

The intense cold nnd the deep snows of the 
winter of is - will long be remembered. Early , 
In February, Mr. and Mr-. Percy were called to n ' 
di-tnnt town to see a -ick relative. They had ; 
been absent n few day-, nnd were to return on ( 
the morrow. A me—age by expo s- wns brought 
to All.-ii, requiring hi- Immediate pre-ence in a 
neighboring town. It was n mutter connected ( 
with hi- father'- bu-ine—, vet to await hi- re-
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The I >. nr Father I! 
t> ndet lie-- ; -l.le-y 
SUV" loll'"’
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..• II.' Will

ii?oi>vi>nii-m'r. H" r"»'ul tr.iii-iu't 
a-- wi-ll a- hi* fatln r Th" trulli 
,- •-tiitiim In n few iiii'tiu nt-, ami In-

uuh't Io llie -'I. oil) f'-ir
»«<1>,(A! '-) "I I Ilie dl-llial tomb :

-0'1 m-ll—■ >1 -'.ill. I.I. I I • V l;

She r' liclied borne. S'ie 1 ,ol to t beell Uli 
She hid her goal - riow fr„m ti e losing

the IW

IK'tO” tl." tlriils II" airIV) ll jll-l 111 -< a-l'll to cuteIi 
thu train.

lb' wu- sm'f¥—ful iii hi- bii-im—, mid wa- 
bu-t' n og t<> th" >d.itii'n <m hi- i"tui n Inline, whi'ti 
he wa--larth'd by a gruan, as Hum n p"i-on in 
pain. Tinning, In- -aw a blind.man who had

ra* "I '.;

pinr^ Juhl -H, n!i*l nik’ht, Hu.!/ 
ful, hud wrapped It- gloom a 
and Well nigh hop.'"—, -h.' g'.'l

on of h-r hap- 
i\ .-.., nnd fear-

h" futiiid him Injured \\ ith -mue a--istance In

weak, an.I tliototighly
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the star-of cmi'' 
and a* th" clock 
she fell a-h"'|'.

vised a draught of whi-key: and before Allen, 
who was the only * Ih' b iit hidp.T pre-ent, could

| T-th.

. pass later than ii-u i! on hi. way to his pty'e. Hi

' or three gla—es, nnd wa- pa—ed, not only to the 
i injured man, but to one and another of the ’

-j group. With n countenance suddenly‘livid, Al- i
' । leu sprang to the door, .uttering a low—

He did not yet know that Lura had any knowl
edge of 'hi< -. roiid great -otrow. •

In th.' afternoon, on bl- re'iirn from.dlnner, he 
called Lura im t him a' th.' door. ’

" My poor child !” Ik .-ou!d -carrely -peak, as 
lie took l—th her hand-'in lii-, and looked down
upon her witli hi. 
dnmned-vmi wor

g eyes. " I lltth' 
great trial with

for mo. 1 am 
But oh, we will

’hop" Mr th.' b'-t."

" Here !" and a man who was raising a glass 
to his own lips, placed it quickly at Allen's, witli, 
"Swallow tlii- I" '

Infuriated by the fumes, almost lost to con- 
scloii-iie-s, Allen drained the gla-s and ru-hed 
Into the'street. His only thought was to flee 
from the tempter ; tint as he was pa- ing the door 
of a grog-hop a man u ho had once before en- 
ti... I him, caught liiui by the shoulder, -aying :

“ Here, 1'erey, stop and take a gla— ! ” |
The tough motion accompanying thi- seemed 

like a fut" which he could not res -t, and Allen . 
entered the door. Like one |o-t in the maze-of.

could -ay. a
It was nil he , n diunm, h,. drained lb*' gla— ami left the place 

• turn"'!, away '

' hs-te:ii'4 to her nwn eluimbo'r tn ri-ad it. Thisw.n

"if Hie nng"l who l"d th" wandi'rar home in 
his grant ue"'l can find any thin:' In h"r heart 
prompt.ng iv wish to sis' him ug no. oom".

and tool; his way hoim-waid. He reached the 
station.- The train had h it, and the five miles 
niii't -be mad" on foot. A t first he walked on the 
railroad track, till, wearying of that, and hardly 
conscious of what he did, lie turned Into the

burn did not hesitate, 
passed l efnre she imeen

many minutes 
' Steps of Mr.

The -now, which had been falling for an hour, 
Increased. Th" wind moaned through the pines 
over hl- head. He was in a bewildering dream.

Percy's d .veiling Allen and hl- mother had seen 
her .approieli, and Mrs. Percy met her at the
-door. The 
arms hi a -i! 
from L ira's
“ Slni hi i

two W-Te cl.l-pe I II. eiwh other's 
.••nt embrace. f>:i" word only came

That was -enough, 
had ever ablra--"d M

h the fir-t time -he

,.hprji'i'lings. Mr-. Percy know, 
. that name, that I.'ir.i'- heart v 

love; lb it whit-ver might b -ti

his Mid db*. would be ft 'latuhter l<» hn pwnt<
She could on! 
the parlor:

a. she opened the door into

“He awaits you, darling I" .. j
A len -Ossi with arms fol le.l, at the further 

end of the r.sim, looking gloomily out upon the ! 
winter-ky He turned a- the door opened. His' 
face wn- deadly pile. Slow y advancing, he held; 
Out hi- hand, -ay mg hnm'fly ' I

He f.-'.t th" gra.it gulf between them, over 
which he m'ght not pi—

. But L ira'- love, unchanging, bridged th" abyss, 
' and going to him iprckly. with her fa.'" radiant

• ? with tendenie—, and hope, and comfort, -lie 
threw her arm- about him, and hid her face 
again-t Id- throbbing h.-art

We leave them, reader. Th" hour is too sacred 
even for our intru-ion. Ib-aven's benediction 
rested upon them, nnd from it- bapti-m tlieY 
went forward Into the future with new hopes, 

. new strength and higher aspirations. .

Allen decided not to go to C''ll''g", He dared 
not meet the temptation- which would await him 
there. " lea l ni" not into temptation I" wa- tlie

. prayer of hi- soui,. Never h 11 h"-ought the In- 
toxi-'ating cup. Twice it hid b-'en put to his lips 
by otfi- r hin I-than hi-own, ami, maddened by 

. Its fumes even before t i-ting it, he h id drained 
’ the gla— and called for. mare. He knew hi- only 

safety w.i- in avoiding temptation, and this he 
. strove con-'ant y to do He wqudd not heed that 

strange, morbid craving which haunted him at 
' time-, for above lt.strong .mil clear, the voices 

of affection and of con-eieu 'e ro-e, mid guided 
him safely on. He decided to study medidne, 
convinced tint in that profes-ion was a grand

fore he li ft the chair ; the other -puts are a part 
of the flower.s-t:.e centres of rows—the cover 
being figured stuff, the predominating color being 
red ; in the cluster of flowers, which is repeated 
every six or seven inches both ways of tlie cloth, 
are two roses, and a spot nearly one-eighth of an 
inch in diameter represents the centre, and these 
spots are nowhere else but just in tlie centre of 
these roses, and are on the under side of the 
cushion as well as on the upper. Puttee is the 
most wonderful artillerist the world has ever 
seen if he can throw in the dark one particular 
drop into the centre of each particular flower, 
and not waste a shot in striking anywhere else. 
The stances go right on. Joseph Kinsey, Esq., 
(President of tlie Cincinnati, Rock port and South
western Railway, and also President of a smelt
ing company in Cincinnati,) and Ills wife, being 
on their way to tlie Pacific coast, and entire 
strangers to all here, attended a stance on the 
7tHTilt., three days after the outrage, and they 
said several of their children appeared and idem
tilled themselves, and a brother of Mr. K , who 
was killed when a boy in a mine, came, gave his 
name, and described the accident by which lie 

Any one can address Mr. K at 
S. Y.

lost his life. 
Cincinnati.
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ether mmlb' i'll, (WtuiUu: lull-

Puttee and party contradict themselves many 
times, mid utter palpable nonsense. In a state
ment In tho Keokuk Gate City of May 17th, 
signed by I’attee, (and which I corrected in a com
munication to that paper, lint which was reject 
ed,) in order to make it appear that tho wall 
might have been stained clo-e to where the me
dium’s head Is when sitting in his chair, he says : 
' When 1 saw the stream strike the pretended 
apparition, 1 turned the stream downward to sat
urate the clothing, as it was the opinion of many 
who have attended -fauces there that the appa
ritions wore ma-ked faces.” But in their first 
statement he says he recognized the features of 
Mott in the face. He continues: “The stream 
veering to my right, brought it on the left hippel 
of his coat, ami across his shoulder, and that por
tion that passed by his arm to the east wall at an 
angle of forty <b gn es.” After floundering along 
through what 1- as. clear iis mud, he returns to 
the old standpoint of trying to account for the 
stain on the wall on the hypothesis that Mott

’ Wits ftt the aperture, saying : " Mott stood there 
nnd took It nil until the stremn veered round to 
my right fnr enimgli to puss his left shoulder and 
arm, and Hint angle would bring it to within 
about a foot of the -outh enst corner," Ac. Of 
course no one will doubt Mott's standing there and 
taking it all, although in Puttee's first statement
he iny a he .lodged to the north. And Mrs. Pat-

HIs •.pirit Sniggled In the tangle of a nightmare tee writes to the Rellglo-Philosophica) Journal
till it could struggle no longer. Colder grew the I 
wind and more pitiless the snow. At last con- ;
sclou-ne-s gave way, mid he sank upon the | 
ground. The wind -till sobbed in the pines, and
the crisp b-ave- of . the oak tree tu-ar by sighed 
and -hivered n- if touched by human woe, nnd 
the great, pitiful sky dropped softly on the help- 
le-s form the pure, white snow flakes, weaving 
the death-hrimd of Allen Percy !

Header, would that with n clearer vision we 
might follow the spirit that from flint form be
neath the -now floated Into the un-een world of 
souls! The pure, enrnest, loving spirit,.fettered 
by a chain It-elf lind not forged by habit, thus 
pa—ing into the spirit land-think yon not that 
in the pure air of heaven the fetter- fell power
less, and the freed spirit .sought and found Its 
Go 1 and Father'.' . . .....

that he instantly dodged. But on the dodging 
theory, would he have been likely to dodge north 
when bis chair was south? Hardly. Puttee 
no doubt had a purpo-e In that: his subordinates, 
Harding and Well-, had told him that the stain 
was twelve to fifteen Inches north of the medi
um's head when sitting in the chair, and asliis 
head mu-t be about that distance from the south

ii llluli. mid U>lsli'<l up -ii it. 11'0 nuw 
ii Mi. Il.iuliug tin' I'" y ""t>'d 1'iii:im. 
. 111.- next .'V -Illg. an4 |>-lli:i|i- It "inthl 
till till'll lii'Iiui' at piling liny O-Hi ran-

uul any H'-t ■•"lull<i"ll-

place on Ilie ev< long lelemsl tu. A. 11. PlTK’S.
1 Chas. Ii. Uenv.

SulorrUn'il aiht swrii to nelor<- me this 1st day 
u; ,1m,,., a II. 1S7S. 1 was i-ommi.-sloneil for 

• sr.Ai.* a teim expiring-lune 15 issi. „ 
.............. J so. T. Hackly, Xotaru Pu’-lie.

ScKlbind <p> .
We. tlm unilersUm-d. nttemhst tlm stance on th - next 

eve in iw. being : Im one on wlileli tlm (s -eallecl) ,.mo*c 0 ok 
I'lm-e. a ml st.oe on <mr oaths that on said night no te-t > on- 
dli hois ,-f any k - nd ay hate ver were naked lor or oven hinted 
at Io Um I’attec parly, ami we verily believe that they were 
propo-ed on the previous evening In older to ge Mr. Mult, 
to refti.se in grant them, and fur no other reaso-i.11

Sub^crIIh‘<1 and sworn to Indore me this lit <1 iy 
of Jun**. A.l). 18:3 CommLsiutied fur a term

KAL; cxtiinmr .hum 15. isvj ,
•••••• J no. T. Mackey, Notary ruMic<

Scotland CuM -Vo

CHICAGO- MATTERS.

To the Banner of Light: • ' . *
I herewith enclose you a copy of the Resolu

tions and “Hints" which have been almost 
unanimously adopted by the Spirltuallsts-of Chi 
eago.' A goodly proportion of the prominent 
Spiritualists were either personally present or 
represented by others. . . '

• It is safe to say these Resolutionsand“nints" 
express the sentiments of the larger class of en
lightened and progressed minds among the more 
advanced Spiritualists and thinkers.

Agreeably with the Resolutions, I enclose you 
a copy for publication. Fraternally yours,

I). P. Kayneh, &c’y.
Chicago, III., May 2Ath, 1878.

One year later, if you had accompanied me, 
reader. Into the churchyard of Melford, you wqnld 

I have observed two graves with white marble 
; slabs, bearing the names of Allen Percy, aged 
1 twenty one, and Edith Percy. Peacefully they 

sleep, we say, beneath the sod, yet we know they 
are not there. Somewhere in the grand lifts of 
spirit-life we cannot doubt that the' mother and 
son await their loved ones.

; Long years have passed since then. In a west- 
• ern city Ilves a lonely, gray-halred man, attend- 
l Ing closely to the duties of his profe-sion. He 
’ seldom smiles, and,never speaks of his past life; 
I but the poor and needy, and especially the out- 

ca-t and tbe Inebriate, find in him a helper and 
a friend. Many tieday cherish gratefully in tlieir 
hearts the memory of him who by his earnest 
words nnd timely aid. enabled them to turn from 

j vice to virtue. Mr. Percy could not remain In

| end, in- the chair leans against it, it would carry 
the -tain some thirty Inches north of the south 
wall, almost to the middle of the east wall,-it 

J being six feertliree inches long. And although 
it would have been the most natural thing in the 
world for Siotttoget to his seat as soon as pos
sible, I’attee probably thought it would look to 
the render, If he made him goto the chair, that 
he might liave intercepted the fluid on its way to 
a point thirty inches north of^he south end. 
His reason, or to use a Carlyleisin, his unreason 
for making the medium execute such an absurd 

i movement, may behest known to himself; but 
in trying to " A-oi l Scylla be has fallen upon 

j Charybdis.” The bottom of the aperture is on a 
level with Mr. Mutt’s chin when he stands inside 
—those out-Ide have to use a movable step about 
six Inches high. Well, I’attee says the face was 
twelve to fifteen inches from his hand, and Mrs. 
Puttee say-, in her letter to the Religio-Philo- 
sopliical Journal, " the left hand,” in which he 
held the apparatus, “ was on top of the right, and 
both resting on the shelf." Very well; let us 

j now see wliere the stream would have gone in 
। accordance with these explanations. Puttee 
| says tlie face was from twelve to fifteen inches 
। from his hand, and Mrs. Puttee says the 
| hand which worked the machine was on top of 
| the other, which would have raised it three or 
| four inches above tlie shelf at the bottom of the
aperture, an ! the aperture is about twelve inches 

his drsolnted home after tlie dentil of his wife, ; above tlie -tains on the medium's coat and arm, 
and it passed into the hands of strangers. He
worksand waits patiently for the angel of de
liveranCe to lead him to his loved ones. '

And Lura? Go with me to the metropolis of 
our country i< In fonder home for orphan chil
dren slni diveils, working out her mission of love, 
making life beautiful by her silent heroism and 
her deeds of charity. She is true to Allen, and 
through the painful surgings of the present life 
she catches glimpses of the blessed n union await
Ing them. .

opening, not only for doing g.1.11 in the healing ! .-—-m a - , ,
i a 1 Wihe first literary effort of Flavius Josephusart, I ut al- (or ba<, nn. th" law - of health. und^Q,,,^ |]a, b,.en made puldie bv his old teacher, 

the true wavs of avoiding d;-ea-e; and lie re- I Ulrikes up the subject of “ The Cow,” and dis
solved that lb' wool 1 span' no toil or brain effort I cusses it as follows: “ The cow is a good animal.
In learning the degree of adaptation of alcoholic ! s'"' ‘“V two llorr,?,« Rt”'tw? •'.vs. and gives milk
preparations to medical n-es.

If he could but prove that it did not net bene’ 
ficinlly upon tlie -ystem; that it could not ns-lmt 
late with tlie fluids nf th" body; that it entered 
the system as pnson, only to be expelled at a 
certain cost of vitality — then he would not 
have lived and suffered in vain I These facts 
have since been demon-tented on scientific prin
ciples, and.are fa-t glining the confidence of the 
most enlightened portion of th" eo:n'nui,uty ; 
but It .wns not for Allen Percy to evolve this 
grand truth, and light the fires of the earth’s re
demption from the tyrant Alcohol!

Summer came agam, writing her idyls on na
ture’s fair pages, tuning her wondrous harp of 
leafy trees, and murmuring rills, and whispering 
zephyrs, and awakening in the hearts of Lnra 
and Allen and their parents a song of love and 
beauty, to which a seraph might bend to listen 1

Summer passed, and autumn came and went, 
and stern winter with his icy breath could not 
chill the-love-warmth of those happy hearts.

which is good to eat. She has four legs, and eats
grass and hay. Some cows are red, and they 
have long tails." There Is very little to bj said 
by way of criticism of the production, except that 
It bear- evidence of the writer's immaturity. His 

I information is correct, but his way of putting it 
betrays the fact that it was written before he had 
become erudite and competent to address a Bos
ton audience acceptably.

Doubtless h" meant to say that the female of 
the bovine genus is a beneficent mainjnal ; that 
this runflnantquadruped is- possessed of corneous 
protuberances projecting from the occiput; that 
her vision is binocular, and that’she yields an 
edible and nutritious lacteal exudation ; tliarShe 

-Is quadrupedal and herbivorous, assimilating her 
food In both the succulent and exsieated state; - 
that somenf them chromatically correspond to 
the seventh color of the spectrum, and that they 
are endowed with caudal appendages of exag
gerated longitudinality.— Vforeester Press.

l’lrr»[O«s«»tiirrui,xqueiiau!u- I- * minister In 
whenev.-ra native can pronounce bli i 

nam ph Ithont «wr*arin« he Is con-ltl^redl a converted man. I 
Bad they drew him Id a plug hat and revolver.-Kx.

which did m t streak down and out any more 
than would have been natural had he sat in his 
chair, which, according to geometrical science, 
would have carried the fluid downward to an 
angle of forty-five degrees from the horizon, and 
instead of staining the wall on a level with the 
medium's head when he sits in his chair, as it 
did, would have struck the floor before reaching 
the east wall mar the corner. -Thus they are 
condemned not only out of their own squirt-gun, 
but out of their own mouths.

Having attended over one hundred stances, I 
am ns well satisfied that the whole thing is a base 
fabrication as I atu that lam writing this. I 
have been favored with scores of tests which 
were in no degree dependent on the honesty of 
Mr. Mott, or the point about test conditions. But 
were lie disposed to use deception, he has no oc
casion to. Much good is already manifest from 
this affair, and Mr. Pitkin and myself have been 
favored with inquiries concerning the matter 
from parties resident in all sections of the coun
try-

There are various reasons—more than one- 
why Pattee A Co. acted as they did, but as there 
Is evidence enough to signify the nature of the 
complot without entering into the mere details In 
the lives of individuals, 1 do not think'it neces
sary to bring them before the public eye.

Yours, as ever for the cause,
' Memphis, Mo. Stephen Young.'

• Kate Sanborn asks, “Will the coming man chew? “ Ho 
probably will if he chews, sis.

P. S.—In regard to the “stains on the cushion," 
these are the facts: there is but one solitary stain 
on it, and that is of a purpUsh tinge, and the size 
of the end of one's finger, and if made that night 
resulted no doubt from a diluted and large drop 
falling from the cloth or basin while tbe stain

b

■ At a meeting of Spiritualists held In the parlors 
of the Third Unitiu inn Church, Wednesday even
ing, May 22d,.the following resolutions with re
gard to Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, and also with 
reference to mediums in general, were adopted 
with but a single dissenting vote:

ir/briMm A r*jq**'Ctfu1 n qtie^t bus been made to Bvtlan 
ami T.nlor In a large num’ er uf these Interested hi the In 
vi sttgathni of H lnt-phi noniena tbut. In vlewot the many 
n«e*4 expo'll res uf prefe^rd mediums and **f the doubts 
and rbb* lies excited In the public iMml ;is to the genuine- 
in's* of a by f.Tin iiM’erhlUHhiUM. and In Justice n* ilium- 
Mdvu-anp^’fe^hHial mediums, and to tlie emre they pro- 
fr’S to regard, Hub would give a Serb suf test b6inc s. that 
theb exhibit lo't- might be observed under conditions af
fording accuracy ot observation, ami which rei-miahle re« 
quest Mi-sms, Bastian and Faj lur have refused to grant: 
and. •

HA^nw#. Trinh nlwav* should., seek and submit to the 
mo-t thn’migh ami searching Investigation: therefore, he it 

/i^oltei, That in out nphilim, their tHiimI to satisfy 
the jn-t iiennuid* of the Splrlnrdlsts of Hileag >. Is pre- 
stiinpllve.uvidci re of ptacth es upon their part which will 
no’ bear InvH'tigitkiiu

R^tilrnt. That we wlh not give countenance, encourage- 
meat or support to Hast la1 < and Taylor until they give wl- 
dene** of. the validity of their claim, as ’hey have been re* 
(piushtl to do; ui'd we recommend to all spiritualists 
throughout the United.States that they dbcounteuance 
th* tn. le*t the large and deserving class who follow tbe vo- 
cat’on of mediumship, and the cause, shall suffer from 
their fl* al uxfMKiire which k sore to follow. •

Rwlvtd. That the dally p ipers of this city nml the pub- 
lleatioii'devotvd-to Spiritunhmi throughout the United 
States be requested tu publish these reMiintmn1*,

A. B. TVTTLK Chairman.
, . ' I). I’ KaYNKH ^c'y.
Revived. That we fully approve of the followi„g sug- 

glorious and recommend that all medium-who ask en- 
dorsuHi**nt of Spiritualists be required tu assent amt con
form thereto.
PHYSICAL PHENOMENA-HINTS TO INVESTIOAT-

• OHS AND MEDIUMS
1. A genuine, honest and intelligent medium 

will, in hie own interests, desire that the tests of 
the phenomena snail be so stringent ns to pre
clude suspicion or doubt. He will wish to have 
such condit ions as notnere impostor can submit to.

2. The minute a medium begins to show irrita 
tlbn at the reasonable and respectful exactions 
of investigators, he shows, unless he can give 
fair reasons to the contrary, that he is not coop’ 
erating with the truth seekers, and becomes just 
ly an object of distrust. Suspect that medium !

3 Phenomena occurring In the dark should 
always be accepted with caution ; but there are 
conditions which even darkness does not vitiate: 
for instance, where the medium comes unat
tended, and while his hands and feet are held, 
musical instruments are Intelligently played on 
and independent hands are felt. But the hands 
and feet shomd be grasped before the room is 
darkened, and if released for a jingle moment on 
any plea whatever, the light should be struck 
and the conditions again resumed in the light; 
never trust to the sense of feeling alone in such 
cases. ■

4. To establish extraordinary facts, the proofs 
must be extraordinary, and this the medium, tin 
less he is either » simpleton or an impostor, will 
admit and act up to.

5. A medium known to be unscrupulous, men
dacious, or tricky, should be trusted only where 
the phenomenon is of such a character that it 
would be unreasonable even for the most un- 
bi-nding skeptic to deny its occurrence. For in
stance, if the Investigator is allowed to take his 
own locked slate, untouched by the medium, and 
to hold it out in his presence, in broad, daylight, 
and if-under these conditions there is produced a 
written message, indicating clairvoyance, the 
test is Irresistibly strong. This has been repeat
edly done.

■ 9. It Is hard to state generally the absolute 
test conditions for all cases. We have given two 
examples for particular phenomena. Investiga
tors must exercise their reason in fixing absolute - 
co ditions. ' 1

10. Wliere1 several investigators are present,-It 
often happens that the responsibility of scruti
nizing elo-ely is so divided that no one person 
gives to the medium's movements nil tlie atten
tion required. Each thinks that his neighbor 
will make up for his own deficiencies, and that 
in tbe aggregate there will be certainty. This is 
a delusive supposition ; and so the most success
ful results (as in the case of the slate-writing 
phenomenon) are often obtained where only one 
investigator is present with the medium.

11. Investigators who are jointly investigating 
should consult together in advance of the sitting, 
and each take his particular share in the general 
scrutiny. Until a medium is thoroughly tested, 
take nothing for granted. Trust not to smooth 
words or fair looks. Some of the deepest villains 
have the art of appearing frank, open hearted 
and guileless. Impose such condition^ that it 
shall matter not to you whether the medium is 
honest or dishonest.

12. ' When you have had one successful seance, 
before publishing it to the world as conclusive, 
trv another, and still another, varying the condi
tions if possible, but not making them less strin- 
P'nt' V13 Distrust the medium who would have you 
think that he must have his own particular room, 
brciuseof its “magnetism," for his manifesta
tions. The genuine medium will almost always 
let you elmose your own place for a sitting, pro
vided there are no obvious objections to it. In
vestigators should carry with them the most har
monious personal conditions possible, and ap
proach the presence of the medium with a feel
ing of kindly interest Absolute test conditions 
may be imposed upon mediums for physical man
ifestations without subjecting such mediums to 
physical injury, pain or discomfort.

14 Cut nut these hints, submit them to the me
dium, and learn from him or her what objections, 
if any, he or she may have to any part of them, 
Give’not too much credence to excuses for modi
fying strict conditions. .

FPIKIT A. A. BALLOU GIVES HIS VIEWS.
On Sunday morning, May 26th, Mrs. Cora L. 

V. Richmond prefaced her regular trance dis
course before, the First Society of Spiritualists, 
at the Third Unitarian Church, Chicago, by a 
brief reference to the present discussion—the 
controlling intelligence being her regular guide, 
known in earth-life as Rev. A. A. Ballou. We 
are indebted to a correspondent tn Chicago for 
the following verbatim report of the protest: ■

“ Before the spirit ‘ Phoenix ’ delivers his morn
ing address, the usual controls of this medium 
desire to place themselves on record. A move
ment has transpired within the last few weeks, ' 
culminating during the past week in this build
ing with reference to certain mediums (Bastian 
and Taylor) in this city, who are accused of 
fraud. While it is not our province to interfere 
with an investigation, pursued honestly, of any 
people, and while every manifestation of every 
medium must depend upon its own merits, wo . 
protest earnestly and emphatically, against any 
clan or body of people declaring that party a fraud 
b forehand who wilt not submit to their particular 
dictation.

Spiritualism is not a man made movement. 
The manifestations do not come at the dictation 
of any human being. No human being can 
justly declare under what circumstances m ini- 
festations shall take place. If the manifestations 
take place under circumstances not satisfactory 
to the Investigator, all that he can do is to with
draw, or to say that they ate not satisfactory.

But the same spirit which prompts the declara
tion that has taken place in the past week, and 

'has been published to the world, Is precisely that 
spirit of persecution that would have hung every 
medium a hundred years ago; that two hundred 

. years ago would have put to death, in some 
countries of the world, all professed Spiritualists, 
and would have'subjected to the censorship of 
individuals every class of manifestation pur
porting to be from the spirit-world.

Every honest investigator has the use of his 
faculties to determine for him (or her)self the sat
isfactory or unsatisfactory nature of the mani- 
festnHon, and we cannot countenance any public 
movement, nor remain silent whilst any body of 
men or women, or both, shall pronounce, without . 
adequate investigation, upon the character of 
anv medium

This is our word of protest, and we warn in- 
ve-tigators, as well as Spiritualists, Maf the. con- .. 
ditionsfor manifestation must be controlled by the 
spirit-world; that if you place yourself in accord 
with them, ample satisfaction will no doubt be 
given. But no man can tell the sun to shine this 
or that way, nor say that the stars shall move 
in this or that direction, nor that there shall be 
discovered different planets in the heavens, or 
new proprieties within the vegetable kingdom;' 
but if he place himself in accordance with the 
law, nature reveals herself unto him; if he pl ice 
himself in harmony with the spirit, the spirit 
world responds.”

6. Our duty where mediums, however genuine, 
have been detected in fraud, is to put the public 
on its guard against them. The penalty which 
Impostors must pay is to have it known general
ly that they have cheated once and are likely to 
cheat again; and the safest way is to avoid such 
mediums altogether.

7. Conditions, however, ought to be so strin
gent that nothing is left to depend on the assumed 
good character or respectability of the medium, 
the phenomena are of a scientific character, and 
as such cannot be established as authentic by 

°P'Dl°b) but only by actual knowledge.
o nrunnot ^ecorae a factor in the problem.

Pv^ a mpdium has been repeatedly tested 
by all the investigators present, of course there 
“H b0 a relaxation of stringent conditions for

COMMUNICATION FHOM BASTIAN AND TAYLOR.
To tho Editor of the Bannerol Light:

Permit us to publicly express our full approval 
and admiration of the timely remarks of Dr. Wil- 
Hsin his excellent article in the Banner of May 25.: 
Having lately passed through the hazardous or
deal of “spirit grabbing,” as experienced by 
Mrs. Markee, though not with such s-rious re
sults, we can sympathize with her in the risk she 
ran, and coincide with and 'commend for consid
eration Bro. Willis’s remarks on the danger of. 
such a proceeding. Gladly we welcome him as 
an espouser of the rights of physical mediums. 
It is a pity their defenders are so few. Too long 
have they tacitly submitted themselves to be 
mere tools for the dabblers in an unknown sci
ence to handle at pleasure. Too long have they 
been at the mercy' of reckless men who might 
choose at any moment to break conditions and 
end inger their lives. Now we think it about 
time that they “demand ".that the sitters should 
prove their honesty (of purpose) aud submit 
themselves to test conditions to prevent their 
“ playing tricks on the medium." .

Having also undergone great persecution our- ' 
selves lately, at the hands of ignorant zealots, 
because of our refusal to submit to their dicta
tion as regards conditions^ we can likewise ap
preciate our worthy brother medium’s remarks on 
tbe general treatment of physical mediums. No 
one but a medium can realize and sympathize 
with the feelings of an Instrument in the hands 
of the spirits at the indignities received from so- 
called believers in the philosophy, who, over es
timating their little knowledge, demand the right 
to dictate in what way and how tliespirits are to 
manifest. A lack even of civil treatment and 
common courtesy from those whose caus\they 
serve to promulgate is felt and complained Of by 
all physical media. Forgetting that every man 
is considered innocent until proven guilty, some 
pass judgment in their minds beforehand, and 
then proceed to put the medium to trial on sus
picion, expect'ng him to prove his honesty under ' 
the pleasant feeling that he is already condemned. 
Not remembering that the medium, like the sen
sitized plate of the photograher, is but the catch
er and reflector of whatever comes before him, 
they sit in his presence, distorted spiritually with 
doubts and mistrust, and then express surprise 
at the inevitable results. Let Spiritualists and 
investigators learn to treat mediums as human . 
beings of keen sensibilities and fine feelings, giv- " 
ing them tbe kindly sympathy so necessary to. 
sustain them in their mission of proving to man 
his immortality, and the now half-shut eye of 
science will open wide in wonder at the startling 
results which must follow.

Bastian and Taylor.

was being emoved, a part of which was done bo familiar phenome^^^^

Your mother 1b your best earthly friend. The world may 
willfully do you many wrongs your mother never: the 
world may persecute you while living, and when dead 
plant the Ivy and nightshade of slander upon your grassless 
grave, but your mother wlir love and cherish you while 
living, and if she survive you, will weep for you when 
dead such tears *s none but & mother could weep. Love 
your mother!

refti.se
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MEDIIMSHIP AND MORALITY.
A thoughtful and able correspondent of the 

Banner of Light, (Mr. George A. Bacon, in issue 
of March 23d,) has discussed tho “Relation of 
Mediumship to Morality." Ills remarks, while 
pertinent and important, were .by no means ex
haustive of the subject. The writer wishes to di
rect attention to one or two additional points, of 
much moment to both mediums and investigators, 
as well as to students of ethics.

It is unquestionably true, as the correspondent 
referred to lias urged, that the peculiarity which 
confers the faculty of mediumship, ot some types 
at least, is physiological or constitutional, rather 
than moral or saintly; and hence that mediumship 
of certain phases may coexist with a low grade of 
morals, and even with the grossest immorality. 
Its essential requisite is that there should exist a 
certain condition of sensitiveness, pliability or ' 
impressibility In the physical and. mental organ
ism which is usually the result of hereditary in

- fluences. Not only, then, may spirits of a base, 
mischievous or malignant character act through 

. pliable instruments of like quality with them
selves, but exalted beings may doubtless some

, times make use of channels not altogether pure, 
when better are not available, to transmit their 
heaven-born thoughts. (Possibly they may not 
see so great differences in tlie moral qualities of 
different media as we mortals are wont to imag
ine.) .

It is also true, as stated, that all serious inves- 
tlgators, all sincere lovers of truth, greatly prefer 
the services of those mediums who ever manifest 
a high tone of, both morality and spirituality. 
Only such can be confided in to report to us 
truthfully the messages of our departed friends, 
and to render faithfully the lessons of supernal 
wisdom that may be designed for us. Such, too, 
may reasonably be considered less liable to the 

. approaches and impositions of mischievous, de
ceptive and evil-disposed denizens of the other 
world.

But It seems to the writer that no sufficient 
consideration is ordinarily given to the fact that 
the morality and the spirituality of mediums are 
Halle to be greatly affected by tho thoughts and 

■ feelings of those who approach them and those who 
are about them. '

A little reflection must suffice to show that the 
very sensitiveness orpeculiar susceptibility which 
renders a person capable of being easily acted upon 
and controlled by mindsdisembodied—i. e., spirits 
—must also render the same person liable to be af
fected and influenced by minds in the body. That 
mediums can be and are thus influenced is prob
ably well known to every experienced investi
gator of psychical phenomena. It may be done 
by those wlio, either purposely or thoughtlessly, 

. fix tlieir minds upon the medium, and even by 
those who do not intend it—always provided a 
certain relation of rapport exists between the 
two, ora certain relation of chemical adaptability 
between their personal aural spheres, of which 
neither may be aware.. When this relation hap
pens to exist or to be established between two 
persons, even at a distance, the sensitive or sus
ceptible one will find him or herself thinking, 
acting, or expressing the thoughts of । the other, 
often without knowledge or suspicion of their 
origin. ,

More than this: every person who goes to a 
medium or stance is doubtless attended by a; 
throng of spirits, most likely of his own type 
and moral grade, to whose Influence and will
power, under certain conditions above indicated, 
the sensitive instrument is liable to be subjected.

It is thus plain that all mediums and sensitives 
are exposed to influences and Impulses from a 
variety of sources, often conflicting in their ten
dency, affecting more or less powerfully their 

„ perceptions, their convictions and their acts.
' Hence the fickleness, the seeming whimsicalities, 

and the erratic conduct so common among them. 
If inexperienced and undiscriminating, they (and 
tlieir admirers) may honestly suppose that all 
these impulses and suggestions come from dis

. embodied spirits, when in fact they may emanate 
largely from minds In the body instead. Or they 
may be ascribed to exalted, angelic beings, and 
thought worthy of devoutest heed, when in reali
ty they may proceed from mischievous or evil
designing demons. .

There are sensitives and mediums, of large ex
perience and acute spiritual perceptions, who 

■ have learned to critically analyze and trace to 
their source all doubtful suggestions or impulses^ 
that come to them, and they claim to frequently

frauds arid exposures have been brought about 
in this way, but there are reasons (or believing 
that some have been; and it is clear that such re
sults are liable to occur under well-known psy
chical law. It Is well, therefore, that ail profes
sional “ exposers " and " detectives,” as well as 
investigators who pride themselves on their 
sharpness, should beware that they do not de
ceive and impose upon themselves, besides doing 
a great wrong to innocent persons who come un
der their psychological power.

But it is submitted that in all justice the re
sponsibility of moral lapses, if such tliey can be 
called, brought about in the manner described, 
belongs chiefly, if not wholly, to the active and 
positive agents—the pretended but prejudiced 
investigators and their allies—rather than to the 
negative and comparatively helpless instruments.

Of course it is impossible to make bigoted and 
determined opponents see this, ignorant as they 
are of psychical laws; but all persons of candor, 
who desire to know the exact truth, and to do 
justice, will take these facts into consideration, 
and be charitable in tlieir judgments accordingly.

It is true that intentional tricksters and fraud
ulent persons may wrongfully attempt to-shleld 
themselves from deserved condemnation,'under 
the plea here offered ; but it does not belong to 
them, and will be of no avail with tlieir own con
sciences. But whr-re a medium has borne a wpll- 
established character for truthfulness, honesty, 
and good Intent, it is always fairly presumable 
that any seeming sudden lapse from rectitude is 
the result of strong, overbearing psychical influ
ences, from sources in or out of the body, brought 
to bear in specially weak and sensitive moments. 
And even in cases where mediums once honest 
have been led to enter upon courses of deliberate 
fraud, as would seem to have been the fact in 
some instances, it is highly probable they may 
have been first prompted and Incited thereto by 
the mental action of suspicious Investigators, 
who threw around them an atmosphere full of 
fraudulent suggestions, which, lodging in plastic 
minds, and stimulated by hopes of pecuniary 
gain, have borne their natural fruit.

Doubtless other forms of immorality besides 
fraud, have been induced in some mediums‘by 
similar means. We nowand then hear of sensual 
and bad men who boast of their power over mip 
diums of tho other sex, and who affect to believe 
that all such are little better than prostitutes. 
Such wretches glory in what should be tlieir 
deepest shame. A creature who can take advan
tage of the impressibility of a sensitive woman, 
made keenly susceptible by the touch of angels 
for the holy work of transmitting truth from 
higher spheres to mankind—tho wretch who can 
take advantage of this impressibility to seek the 
gratification of his unhallowed desires, is unwor
thy tlie designation of man, and deserves the 
execration of all humankind. It is hoped that 
such are few; but it is plain that tlieir victims, 
whether few or many, should be Judged with all 
the leniency and charity which are due to those 
who are “ more sinned against than sinning.”

But our subject expands, and points to import
ant practical Jessoris for both mediums and In
vestigators, which must be postponed to another 
paper. A. E. N.

Every Spiritualist in the land should subscribe 
for at least one copy. .

The coming .man is tlie scientific Spiritualist. 
He is the individual to whom we are all anxious 
to be introduced.

The Pilgrim returns to hls native land hale and 
hearty. His many friends all over the country 
will give him a most cordial greeting. After lie 
tells us about European and Asiatic Spiritualism, 
we shall be glad to know what he thinks of tlie 
present condition of the nmvenvnt in America.

Do not. forget that the Harwich Camp Meeting 
on Cape Cod commences July 20th, and will last 
nine days. Cephas.

LYNN,-"J. A.” writes, May 27th, as fol
lows : "A morning circle was started last No
vember at Concert Hall as an experiment by 
our wortliy brother and sister, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
George DUHni'bam, assisted by Mrs. Dr. Chase, 
of Swampscott. It lias proved a success, ami 
the attendance and interest have increased with 
eaclr succeeding meeting. The manifestations 
of spirit-power have been quite marked on sev
eral occasions, and the meetings have been 
harmonious throughout, and given perfect satis
faction to the large audiences who have a-sein-. 
bled from Sunday to’Smiday to listen 'to the gos
pel of the angels. The circle has been visited 
from time to time by those stanch friends and 
Indefatigable workers, Bros 1’. C. Mills ami M. 
V. Uncoln, of Boston, and S. G. Hooper, of Sa
lem, who have cheerfully lent their powers ami 
assisted to make the meetings interesting and 
successful. These services were duly appreciated, 
and tlie brothers are held in grateful remem
brance.

On the evening of May 12th, a circle was held 
at the residence of John Alley, No. 1!) New 
Ocean street, on which occasion the friends to 
the number of one hundred met and surprised 
Mr. P. O. Mills witli a present of a sum of money. 
The brother was completely taken by surprise, 
but rallied and responded in a happy and feeling 
manner to tlie neat and appropriate presentation 
speech of sister Dillingham, given under iiillu- 
ence. The exercises consisted of singing by Miss 
Annie Orr, reading and speaking by Mrs. Dr. 
Chase, and tests through Mrs. Dillingham. The 
Indian girl who controls Mrs. Dillingham, ‘Chi- 
nawana,’ talked to the pale-faces and explained 
several tests. The readings by Mrs. Dr. Chase, 
at the morning circle, greatly aided in making it 
a success, as also the. singing by Miss Annie Orr. 
The circle Is also under obligations to the me
diums, Mrs. Kimball and Mrs. Owens, who have 
aided materially in the work.

Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham took charge of tlie 
circle for the last time May 2C>th, as they are mak
ing arrangements for a summer vacation. The 
circle will be continued for a while longer under 
the auspices of Bro. Isaac Frazer and Mrs. Dr. 
Chase, and we bespeak for them the same hearty 
cooperation that has been extended to Mr. mill 
Mrs Dillingham. The mediumship of Mrs. Dil
lingham has been undergoing a change from that 
of healing to tests, and we learn she has been 
quite successful of late.

Spiritualism was never so well grounded in tliis 
city as at the present time. Circles arc being 
held nightly all over the city, and many are seek
ing to solve the mighty question, ' If a man die, 
shall he live again ? ”’

Dr. Mode's Work in Germany.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: •

Dear Sir—My last letter was written at Ber
lin, informing you tliat Dr. Slade would sail for 
Australia in June, and tliat 1 would return to 
New York.

On the 2!)th of April we parted with the Doc
tor, his niece accoinpanylnn my daughter and 
myself as fur ns London, where she is to remain 
until her uncle joins her at the time of tho 
steamer's sailing from London.

On the 4th of May we bade her good hy as tho 
Italy left her dock and was towed out into the 
Thames. ;.,

Nothing unusual occurred on the voyage, so 
on the morning of the 17th we found ourselves 
in New York. •

Sunday the 19th I had the pleasure of listening 
to the morning and evening lectures nt Republi
can Hall, given by tliat noble worker, Mrs. Nellie 
Brigham. In tlie afternoon 1 attended the spirit- ........................,........... ............

ti* * ‘ Ldc;u h >u Inui Fhucf bvi s>>! fhu I ’HcM fall 'urrentH.ual conference at the Harvard Rooms. Altogether . ibm Spirits AmciuI ami ih-Mvud.
it was the most enlovable dav of the kind 1 have 1J1C I’ilgrlmagc m the ibimaii Race.

TIUHD EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED,

OF OUR .

HEAVENLY HOME.”
Some Idea uf tlu* scop- uf thin volume ran be obtained 

glancing at the titles of a few of the chapters;

Ing manifestations, tliat it would take him a ; 
whole day to describe them hy writing; 1 might, 
therefore, wait till he was able to give ine a ver
bal report in a few days. Mr. Inching adds: 
“Professor Zoilner lias been attacked from all 
sides. Ho has not yet given a sign of life, lint 
will certainly come out to bent them all." When 
we went to Berlin, Spiritualism was unknown 
save, perhaps, to half a dozen persons. Before we 
left there for St. Petersburg, they had formed a j 
society, witli Mr. Lieblng for their president, nnd J 
wereholdlng regular weekly meetings. In closing I 
hls letter, Mr. Lieblng snys, ‘j We have a good I 
speaking m-'dium now in our Spiritual Society. ; 
Yesterday wehadafinesitting. A. very Intelligent I 
spirit made a speech upon highly interesting and । 

-philosophical subjects, of about an hour's dura
tion. So by and-hye I hope we shall develop ; 
our own mediums, which is necessary.” " ■

By thin you will see that some of tlie seed 
sown is bearing fruit.

big the future life, which Ihl* hunk is ib-dgm dly empow
ered to dispel; mid the thinking mind ran herein Hud 
abundant “ fn ”1 fur Hmiuhi.” The I uiguagr employed Is 
plain and easily imdrr^DDd, ° Views of <>ur Heavenly 
Hume” Is iv work ihMlncd. we think. !<• I* even more 
popular than Mr. Davis’s widely-read and truly spiritual 
vmiime entitled “Dealh ami Ihe After Life.” of which 
many thousands have beep su'd ami which g new mm of 
I he best selling hooks In the author* IM. We >hall publish 
from lime to time ext racis from imny favorable notices by 
editors and <'<nTt,"pmid''uK This I...... cimtaim nearly 
three hundred pages, ami is Illustrated with Imprusslyo 
illagiams.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage H cents; In papercor
ers, 50cents, postage I rents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by the piihtlahars, COLBY 
A RICH, al No. ii Montgomery Place, rmner of Pr^vlnco

PUBLIC MEETINGS HEAVEN AND IIELL^
sofa will Imid a Csimp-Mmdlug in Web-terS Grove, one 
mile w* st ot Ihmair. Hnwaid Co., Iowa, comiiitnvlng 
Wednesday. June 261 h. and Imhlh.g over till Sunday, 
J tine 301 h. The Rev. .Samuel Wa’wm ha- been engaged as 
principal speaker In conducting the services, Geo, P. 
Cidny, test, trance,ami clairvoyant medium, will be In at- 
lemfince; olbetsaruexperic.L A general Invitation Is ex
tended Urmediums, nnd ill iuteresoii In tlmpromulgation 
of a pure spiritu ilism, and in devising mean* and plans 
for promoting the culture of a true manhood and woman- 

.boud. Hay and wood will lie furidMmd thmr ruining Ir m 
tv distance, Bonalr (VurMHi Station) is mi die line of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and st. Paul Rallju.nl, six miles west 
ot Cresco.

.1. Nichols ami Ira Eldridge, of Cre-co: W. White and 
l W. .Stork, of Lime .springs, and G. W. Webster, ot Bo- 
nalr, Committer of Arrangem -nts.

’.THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN THE 
i PLURALITY OF EXISTENCES,.'
j Containing a Comparative Examination of tho 

Various Doctriius concerning the Passage 
from the Earthly Life to Spirit Life, Fit

. lure inwards and Punishments, 
. „ Angels and Dorits, div.
Followed by Numerous Examples of the Slate of 

the Soul during am! after Deatli. ,
Delng the Practical Confirmation of the "Spirits’ ,

find these to be of merely mundane origin—the 
result of mental action or emotion in .persons 
near or'remote, who happen to be at the mo
ment in rapport with them, though perliaps 

.... quite unconscious of the fact. It is undoubtedly 
a psychical law, that thinking of a person, 
whether near or remote, actually projects a sub
tie influence toward tliat person, which is likely, 
in certain conditions of susceptibility, to pro
duce a sensible effect for good or for evil, accord
ing to the nature and quality of the thoughts 
projected.

But the special point sought to be urged in tliis 
paper is this—that a keenly susceptible medium, 
having no dishonest or unworthy motive, is lia
ble to be prompted, perhaps I should say im
pelled, by the mental action of sufrounding per
sons, in or out of Jibe body, to acts of deception 

> or other immoralities.
If, for example, a pseudo-investigator goes to 

a stance with a pre-formed conviction of fraud 
fixed in his mind, or with his head full of suspl- 
cions and imaginings as to how this or that trick 
might be performed, there is, at least, a possibility 
that a genuine medium may be impelled, either 
consciously or unconsciously, by the psychical 
force of that mind, to perform or attempt the 
very trick suspected and thus suggested. Such 
a pretended investigator, by the very nature of 
the case, is mentally positive, forceful, aggress
ive; while the medium is, by the necessities of 
mediumship, passive, negative, and therefore 
easily acted upon. The well known experiments 
of biologists, psychologists, etc., upon impressi
ble subjects render it altogether probable that a 

■ medium may under such circumstances be made 
to think and feel himself for the time to be a 
trickster and Impostor, and hence to act like one 
—perhaps even confess to being one. If we add 
to this dhe strong probability that every pre-de
termined or evil-surmising investigator is accom
panied by an invisible host of his own type, bent 
perhaps on disgracing the medium and bringing 
the truth into disrepute, then we have present 
all the conditions necessary to result in an ap
parent attempt at “imposture,” with an “ex
posure" and a first-class sensation In theantl- 
spiritualistlc ranks.

It is by no means affirmed tbat all alleged

Among the Retired Sea-Captains—The Free Lec
ture Association of East Dennis—Progress of 
the Movement—The Critical Wave in Spiritual- 
ismyrNotes. '' .
Cape Cod has earned a national reputation as 

being the home of a large constituency of intelli
gent, resolute and uncompromising reformers. 
There is ti sound reason for tliis state of tilings. 
Go among its population to-day and you will no
tice that every other man is called “captain.” 
The mariner, seeing humanity under all skies, is 
divested of provincial prejudices. Iio becomes a 
citizen of tlie world. His family imbibe his 
spirit, and thus the inhabitants of the Cape, as a 
whole, are predisposed in favor of free discus
sion, and progress is ever welcomed, as n natural 
and orderly evolution. Itinerants laboring in 
behalf of the various' reform movements which 
have come up in our history during the last half 
century, have ever received a cordial welcome 
from the people. Liberalism and Spiritualism 
are no exceptions to the rule.

The little town of East Dennis is tip with the 
times in the line ot cooperation in Spiritualism 
and free thoughton thesubjectof religion.- Over 
a year ago the

FREE LECTURE ASSOCIATION
was Organized. Captain Prince Crowell, a lead
ing and influential citizen, donates liberally for 
its support, and other residents of the town do 
not lag behind in the good work. The Associa
tion is officered as follows: President, J. Crowell, 
jr.; Vice-President, Capt. Prince S. Crowell; 
Treasurer, David S. Chapman ; Secretary, Ray
mond Chapman. Tlie people have enjoyed the 
ministrations of many of the leading lecturers in 
tlie spiritual ranks, among whom are Messrs. 
Storer, Toohey, Baxter, Eccles, Greenleaf; and 
Mrs. Byrnes-Snow, Parker Pillsbury, Rev. Mr. 
Houghton (Universallst), Rev. Mr. Ilnrdon 
(Swedenborglan), Miss Neyman and Miss Wixon 
have also lectured for the Association. The out
look is cheering. '

Through the Influence of Prof. Toohey a Lib
eral League was organized a few weeks ago, and 
efforts are now being made to increase the list of 
members of that organization. '

All things considered, our friends have every 
reason to rejoice. In the Free. Lecture Associa
tion they have an arena where all themes can! be 
appropriately discussed. In the Liberal League 
they have a valuable agency which can be util
ized in the future when the work of secularizing 
the government is better understood, and be
comes more of a public issue. ■ '

THE WAVE OF CRITICISM .
which, at this juncture, is passing over Spiritual
ism, deserves more than a passing notice. We 
should proceed with great caro in our investiga
tions. Let us hear from all sides. We all want 
the truth ; weare all interested in the dethroning 
of error; It is obligatory upon intelligent Spirit
ualists to see to it that the philosophical and sci
entific significance of the grand facts which dis
tinguish Spiritualism from all other movements 
is not partially destroyed by the creation of wild 
and fanciful theories as explanatory of the phe
nomena which now challenge the inspection of 
the world. But we must not assume the alt ot a 
dictator. Mediumship is in a nebulous condition. 
Its laws are not known. How can we cooperate 
with our spirit friends? Alasl whb’can tell? 
that is, In detail! Who possesses the formula? 
We know that under certain conditions certain 
phenomena transpire. The “why” and the 
."how” are mysteries to bother medium and in
vestigator. Of course, no one wishes to be hum
bugged ; but what, is the specific in the line of 
"test conditions”? Opinions differ on this 
point.

The work of criticism cannot be successfully 
conducted by a novice nr an enthusiast. Let us 
advance in this direction firmly, but slowly, heed
ing all the while the wise saying of that eminent 
thinker, Hudson Tuttle, “ That incredulity which 
rejects everything is as reprehensible as that 
credulity which swallows everything."

NOTES.
Reader, 13,15 isxthe sum which entitles you to 

the Banner of/Light, weekly, for one year.

partment is very interesting, nnd so nlso nre the 
lectures through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
which trent of things in n sublime way. The 
address of Dr. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, nt 
the March Anniversary In Boston, was a master
piece particularly adapted to the occasion, and 
his criticism of Dr. Carpenter, of England, was 
exhaustive, and exhibited his perfect knowledge 
of Spiritualism in all Its phases. Time would 
fail me, however, to mention all the different 
meritorious contributions made to the Banner of 
late, such as those from John Wetberbee, Tho®. 
R. Hazard, not forgetting Ihe 'Pilgrim's’ Trav
els in India, and Ills talks with the learned Brah
mans and Buddhists on Magic and the Occult Sci
ences, and Dr. Ditson’s translations from tlie sev
eral spiritual publications abroad.

I mention these things to show that I take 
pleasure in all tliat is transpiring with regard to 
the progress of Spiritualism, for I look upon the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism as tlie natural 
consequence of the progress of religious ideas, 
calculated to supply a want which existing sys
tems do not give. The existing Christian sys
tems say, Live by faith ; but the Spiritual system 
says, Accept of knowledge,.for it is superior and 
more soul-satisfying than faith. The forni'dr says, 
Repent, or (Fath and hell will receivy you; the 
latter says, Hope on, all must outgrow their evil 
propensities sometime, but it is best to become 
penitent now. A man tliat does wrong even for 
money is hls own worst enemy. Real happiness 
Is the accompaniment of goodness. Spiritualism 
teaches all'this and more.

I would say, Stand fast to your path of duty; 
and I hope you will be fully sustained by the 
spirit world. Spiritualists should not forget the 
duty they owe you in temporal and material 
things, and the proper way is to sustain tlie Ban
ner by subscribing for it, and inducing others to 
do likewise. I wish 1 could do more in turthering 
the cause. But I throw in my mite cheerfully, 
and when I can do better, I will. I menu to have 
the Banner as long as I can pay for it.”

Ohio.
TOLEDO.—Julia F. Harris writes, May 231: 

“ In the Banner of May 11th appeared a message 
from Mrs Phebe E. Ranney, addressed to her 
brother, John IJ. Eldridge, of Hartford, Conn,. 
Thirty-seven years ago this summer, in IRll.tt 
lady by tliat name boarded with me several 
months, and T became intimately acquainted 
with her, living near lier as a neighbor till 44 
or '45, when she moved to Maumee, O., where 
her husband, Orin D. Ranney, did business as a 
dry-goods merchant for several years. After 
that they lived here in Toledo fora time, and 
finally removed to Chicago many years ago, and, 
as she says, that was her home, though she died 
here in Toledo. She was a member of the Con
gregational Church , in Adrian, and I have no 
reason to suppose she had ever seceded from that 
body. Her family name was Eldridge, as she 
says, which I suppose the initial E. in her, name 
stands for, and her age is correctly given, ac
cording to the best of my recollection, as 1 re
member she was a year or two older than my
self. I was born in 1812. I know a number of 
relatives of her husband, who are all stanch Con 
gregationalists, who have no affiliation with or 
'even toleration of Modern-Spiritualism. I have 
no good reason, therefore, to believe that she re
garded this doctrine with favor before she left 
this life, but, like many others who' have testi
fied, the glory and beauty of this truth so im
pressed her when she opened her eyes in the 
Summer Land, that she was anxious to publish 
what sho knew, to benefit others. The message 
sounds like her as I knew her, both in early and 
latter years, and I have not a doubt of its gen
uineness as a spirit's communication through 
Mrs Rudd, the earthly medium.

Mrs. Ranney and myself belonged to the same 
church in Adrian for a time, but I left it because 
1 found there no spiritual food for my famishing 
soul. Seven years ago I found ih Modern Spir
itualism the heavenly manna which is the ‘bread 
iff life,’ and now 1 hunger, no more. My soul is 
filled with rejoicing at the evident spread of these 
manifestations of continuous life—of life with all 
its wonderful possibilities, in the place of anni
hilation, on the one hpnd, or the still more fear
ful alternative of 'eternal horrors’ which (as 
Montgomery expresses it) ' hang around the sec
ond death.’ ”
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THE GHOSTS, 
AND OTHER LECTURES 

BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Those who liAve followed the course of tho crushing re
view of* Dr, Carpenter which Dn. J. R. Buchanan Has 
from week to week contributed to the cuIhiihis of the Ban
ner of Light:

Thno’wh»> have ivrn.w! the well- weighed arraignment 
of thiswould-heexphilni'rof Spiritualism which Fkuf. A. 
R. Wallacelu^g.vun to the wmhl:

Those who have enjoyed the reading of the clear-cut 
sonicates In which Dailies Lyman, emi., hasgivenut- 
terance to Ids ihuiight in thH connect ion: mid

Those who ch Tish pleasant hJCDD»rlL‘5uf the telling blows 
dealt oy Efes sahgknt. E q., In hls admirable 6rocAure 
*• Doam Matter dolt a I?” : .

Will be, weare sure, glad to And all this body of Irro- 
fragible evidence lor ttie truth and reliability of Spiritual- 
Ism—b»ge’her with much new matter on the same t ’jile~ 
welded Into a sulwt intial mass in this neatly executed vol
ume.

And those who approach the book without having had 
Mich preliminary roading, will And in It a mine of rare In
fo mation clothed In attractive and readable form, 

• The work Is one which no student of the Spiritual Phi
losophy ami no public or private advocate of its teachings 
can alford to let pass without a thorough, a consecutive and 
a careful reading. It should be circulated far and wide.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;

THE PET COOK BOOK.

Hundred Years Ago our Fatmns ICcUfrd the finds from 
IMIths. ’

ABOUT FARMING IN I ILLINOIS-To Flow Is o

THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME 14 HE A DREAM .
— rxiiarl ‘r m a sperrh dil vriwl ht im* Soldiers’ Ro-

lOrents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. » Montgomery Dare, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass,

And Other Lectures.

This edition contains lectures on the following subjects; 
THKChM>s-An Honest God Is the Noblest Work of Man. 
H VM boldT—The Universe is Governed.by Law.
Thomas Painf—With hls Name left out, tho History of 

Liberty cannot be Written.
Individuality—Hls Soul was like a Star and dwelt 

apart.
Hkiiktk r and Heuesies—Liberty, a Word without 

which nil other words are vain.
This work is printed tn large, clear type, ami Is substan

tially bound in cloth. -
Price $1,25, postage 10 cents. ,
Also, A NEAT AND COMPACT EDITION, contain

ing the SAME Lectures..complete In smalkT form, cloth, 
50rents: paper. 30 rents. ,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, t 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province struct (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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lb*"" fairly, ami th,* emnmitt,',* c!ii,~>*ii by the 
audmne,*, though skeptical ami -hrewd, were 
l.oi..■-,'. in intentmn. Cabinet mamfeptations a|,o 
wl.* held with well-known people, male and 
female, from th,* audiem***, who, w!.,-n th,*y sev
erally entile out ot the eale.l.' t. related their ex 
p. ;.. t e,- ,.f -eeing and feeling -pint- ami having 
te-t- from them that Av.-re niimi-rak-il'le, and the 
Wb,,',,* affair wa- a i'ied::.d'le d;-p!ay of spiritual 
maiiif' -ta'iun-. i> .r fit nd say- tl.i-m.ii| Lin
coln i- a good med'.um f,,r pl.y-iea! maiofe-ta- 
tiot,-, am! te.l- ii- tl.i- -lory without any re-erva- 
tioli, and would have i.o ob_l- eti"n to our u-ing 
hi- name if it were mee—at;.. Il" wa- pre-lit 
one** nt a -e.inee, ami at iG el....  undertook to 
-how how the mi d.Hill had d, cell ed til" audi
ence, and remembered him : a year ,*r mor,* after 
tl.i-ocea-iou le* wa- invited to a frl.-nd'- hou-e, 
to join a party of iift* ,-n or tw.-nty, m-■■■ some 
maiiife-tiitnm-, and went there, and t!i<* medium 
w Im wa- to perform Wa- thi- Lincoln or Warren ; 
of course our fiend felt a-though I.im-e!f and

•• ISycliogrnpliy.”
We have now on hand from London a supply 

of the new volume by M. A. (Oxen.) entitled 
" P.-ychography: a Treati-e on one of theObjec- 
tive Forms of P-yehic or Spiiitual Phenomena.” 
The question is often a-ked by inquirers, " Y hat 
phenomenon can you in-tanee a- actually proven

. A Vision nt Nt. Helena.
“Th'-ri- Gdthlmr t"iril*le In IMlli: lie l“» '’a'T,1'1',."?.5: 

|*lll,*« lor tln- lil'.t tluee w,,'k-. tuid now lie Is about to l.ow 
lucawa) fomv.'i'. . . . T -hall relolll my 1>1 ave rmnpmi- 
loi.slu m.' i:.)-lan 11,'M',. Y* s, K cfu-r, In,-all. m-i-mm. 
Imrc. Ney. Murat. Ma»,'i,a. Be. Ihk'r will «-»« ".«'« 
lit’-, anil to l.i!k u Ith me of what we have done togcil • r. » 
>hall rm?Uhl Io th.-in the hb-t rV.-hf.of ’hX ’‘R. On 
hn; ini' Ihev will rekindle with ehthinia'hi .

......... ................... ,.......................1,1 our issllt’ for ^T1- 1Rt11' 18’5' 111 tlie course
uf fraud iiruf'hallu.-'m.iti.'.ii ” Even our neigh- j of a notice of the charming volume from which 
I'.or of " The Jiul.'X ” put Hu- qii"-tion, not long ’ the above triumphant burst of aspiration after the 
>ih<‘ct “ What ph»'nnniHm (nvur ? as if wc act
ually had proven npthiuix '•hu'e th*‘ outbreak of

in broad dav liglit whi ro Hur.' was no po-.-ibility

freedom of tlie life to come Is extracted, we us< d
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know hl:', ba. Hint nail."-Tad b"'"i in that 
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tal or ph)-leal m in f* ■! it io :- wl.u stand by the 
spiritual can-** iimleviatingA. iiml Lm* to tlie 

■ light tliat I- in Mieiib W" bar ", a- mpr reader-
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’I*o all per-ons who ar** -erimi-ly interested in 

getting to thi.- qnc-timi'a clear, sqicntilie reply, 
in which tlie facts are -o pre-ented as tn be irre-

the expression, “ Napoleon—though he closed 
■ his life, like all reformers, a martyr to the en

throned conservatism of his day—occupied a

i-tible, we commend thi- ta-teful and com pre- i

th*' pait;. \A"i" about to be taken advantage |
<.(, I'll*, siiil mulling, "luioling r.Uh-r to wait for gain-ay.

hen-iv.* voluni". Th" author takes up one of the 
multiform phenomena, that, namely, of independ
ent writing in broad daylight, independent of 
any known human agency or mechanical con
trivance, and keep- up tie* testimony in proof of
It in a way that only a II. aid or a Carpenter can

To men who take the ground, as Beard
development- , tlm manife-tation- progressed and : does, that only an ,rpert is qualified to testify to j 
were very good. It smn**wl:,it a-tooi-hrd our a marvel like ;>.;,*,-h".:rayh;;. and that there are 
frieml. who w i- unrecognized by tl.** medium. * probably only about half a dozen experts in the 
A- the ev.-nitig More away ami our informant world, (he, Beard, being one of' them'.') it is of i 
had air* inly had on** opportunity of -ati-tying course a wa-te of argument and of fact to reply. ■

f that-oiiie of tl.e inanife-tation-and the

th*' p.uty to i'om*' up b* him f.*r ati "T ct.our 
fri'ml 'w.mt, ami. at ]■■ i.m-t, t*"*k '.!.*■ band of 
W. ami Io hl it m n good him Clip ; th*' light was

wa-. b l

"Iglt or

■ I, ami **n l.i-1 "iir frieml'-) .irm-, en-
them, were -ever.il iron 
nim- inches In diameter;

ii-t umUa-ped, and the ring

lg- of -ollie 

hand-had 
genuine in

< Kir friend tie n -aid io HL Lincoln

you want to go about expo-ing "' H", lecogmz
mg o'..r fri. nd, then -a:d, * it i~ all dollar-ami 
l ent-. 1 can make more mom-y by . xpo-ing than 
lean by doing g.'iiiiii.e w ork. M\ imdium-hlp 
make- me a bettei expo-el. 1 go into a town ami 
give them tl.*' real aitiele, ami often do n't pay 

’ cxpeii- -: 1 go a- an expo—r ami carry out of the
town a lib.-ral l■"mp'•:l-.lU"n I "innot afford to 
bo goiiuni" on'.;, u.:e.i-i"iially, I am after the 
iloUar-iind ch:- ”

<i.;r author dismisses all -ueli as.-ailants as fol

'* I -bill not v.*x mv-.lf mid perplex my read
- by tie* di-cu—mil of anv *r priori ground- of

them
-■.me mvc-tigab.r- bcvyildi-r 
Licking to do with the alle-

gat'ion that -uch thing- ar** * .- nati/ra rerum, and 
-o arc to be rejected without the formality of a 
trial. Thi-i-an am*i. nt method —muri* antique 
than venernbli*—of di-po-in.*of new facts. Tliere 
wa- atimc, somcwhei" m tin* world's history,
when it was employed t" ’"irke almost every 
manif.-Jation of truth, which wa- new nnd un

. welcome, Ju-t a- there come- a time in the his
' tory of each new di-cmery \Vlien the old method 

is abandoned, and tlm-ewho liave employed it 
endeavor, with a -bame-faced >mi!e, to show that 
they were only joking lifter all, and were, though 
we might, nqt have ob-erved it, truth’s best 
and true-t friend-.” ’ ' J
. Lieh opponent- as Beard ami. Carpenter set 
d*iw n tho-e facts of nature that are outside of- - ■
tln ir experience and belief Ti- miracles; but our 
phenomena are miracle- to the ignorant only.
The more ignorant people are, tlie more |"mlra-

Tl,*- ILiimHidl I’nbliAer. the Cape Ann Adver- . 
ti- r, ami paper- in other pkw*'-, complain of :ln* 
operations **( the-.- I.alt and hal: peiip!e, ami with 
goi-1 r.-a-on. We do not think high minded -pirit- 
nlly ttii'm- ive- to individual- who, p..—*■—ed of . 
medial power-, ciin tlm- pro-ti'iite them for pur- 
pos. - of gain. The number of I,1;. z<3>,’f,,r."t!;,.*

'.e pr o rd bill

I'l'.i'lime deceptmn, w.-i.
winLr In 1 
Her-.y, L

i-large*. In it-lank
! -whiilia-l....n in Bq- 
mi x. ■! ma fe-'atioqU, 
lami-ticjgif: - ami. iri- 
। c'.e\ . j |\ -Loa n up'la-t

< 'adwei;. at An.' ry I Lili —>[r
" L dta Catlin

coins, th" Warren- or th" M in-fi"bls, or what
ever ii/i.K**’ they or otlfr- -ail und"r. an* no, 
credit to Npiritmll-tn or to tl.cm-olA"-. A-ide
from th presented by men who
altcrnab’ly ;wt mi "ith"r -1*1",,,f th" f"m*" a- p"- 
cuniary condition- dictate, it iv.pititi.l to think 
of th" ibrndfiiing , ff,,*t -:;cli individual*, have 
upon th" pr.'gr,'— of th" truth among th,* ma-<,'-. 
Worthy nudi"m*"S of rGig m.- and ro-poctabh* 
people are ea!!"d tog"th"r, with', nnm-t dexire in 

.many ca-e- to »ee wliat ix repre-mb'd to Hu m 
eitheras " Splrituali-m " or a- an "expo-ure" 
of it—ax tlie operator may d, ebb', and In either 

. ca-e they find th> m-elV"- egregion-ly deceived'
-Ince Hi" limit",1 ,,rd' r of m.viif,-t.it*,on. which 
such irre-pon-iblcx ,-in pr,«lu<’" legitimately 

. would go but a little way in cmivcr’iiig any one 
to a belief in th" p!i"tm:u"mi. and i- tli.T.'for" 
prov.K’ativ" of di-siti~f.i"tion in ti," mind< of tb" 
audi"Ui'", wlimi emnp.ir"d wit!: ivh.it :h" tinning 
handbills. t"!l about “spirit pow. r in the liglit," 
etc.."te.; and when they ar" at work a- “expo- 
ers” (.’) th" rlnm-y trick- with which tlmy en
deavor to ,.•;■.’ O', ,’ hit th: y ■ m’. •'ur;'ii*. 1. -' , 
their mcli.i! gift-, tog.'ther with timir puerile at
tempts to appeal th, prejudice in the hope of an 
enlarged amount of shekel-, are sure to awaken a 
feeling in the li,'art-i,f the thinking portion of 

. their hear.-rs which inevitably r, arts iipdn*'the.

height above ids fellows, received upon ids head 
not tin* warm twilight of tlie mere dayspring of 
human advance, but the blazing beams of the 
noonday sun of a progress to wliich even our 
times have not yet attained, and was true to his 
mission, when all the frailties of human nature

Nicocleiuiis at the Nenuce.
It has been considered by most people that Nic. 

| odemus, tlie old night-prowler of Bible times, 
! was dead and walked no more this mundane 
j sphere, but it's not so; in proof of wliich I offer 
, the following relation of what occurred in tills 
! city not long since. A gentleman whom I will 

call Jones visited a medium, and stated that he 
। had a strong desire to witness the manifestations 
I of spirit-presence and power, but being a mer

chant doing an extensive business, he wished the 
* fact of his doing so kept a profound secret. The 
! very obliging medium consented to aid hinrin 
: his purpose. Tlie seances were held in the even- 
jng, and liis otlier engagements being liable to 

। detain him so that lie might not be able to be 
। present at all times previous to the closing of the 
i door of the room in-which the stance'was held, 
I it was arranged that by a certain signal the me
dium would know when the door-bell rang after

are considered.” ' * p
Those wlio are familiar witli liis history will ।

have no trouble in pointing to many instances in j 
Ids recorded experiences which go to prove tliat ;
he not only believed in the life of tlie spirit be-
yond deatli, but also was privileged at times to 
enter into communication—inspirational or other- ; 
wise—with the denizens of the next stage of be- l 
ing, gaining knowledge, guidance and eonsola- l 
tion thereby. Smitten down as he was by the ■ 
hand of fate, made tlm victim of a slo.w and in- 
sidiims disease which a revengeful government in 
power (we will not say a whole nation) had j 
chosen as.a safer method of removing him from . 
life than tlie quick stroke of tlie public execu- : 
tioner, wliich open, and responsibility taking 1 
measure tliat government dare not adopt, lie was, ; 
for instance, amid Ids mortal torture often cheered 
with the spirit-presence of Josephine, ids beloved: 
Count Montholon thus records one case of her 
appearance, as recognized by tlie Emperor, on J 
tlie 201 h page, 3d Vol., of his " History of the 
Captivity of Napoleon”: j

“ April mth, [.1. I) tsgf ]—The Emperor was ' 
pretty calm during tlie night, until about four in ; 
the morning, when lie said to me, with extraor- i 
dinary emotion: 'I have just seen my good Jo
sephine, but she would not embrace me; she dis
appeared at tlie moment when I was about to

the circle had been seated that it was him, and 
allow liim to enter. Ue attended many times, 
obtained tlie most convincing evidence of the 
truth, and every day found his interest in the 
subject on the increase. Before entering he 
would invariably remark, " Now you are quite 
sure there is no one present who is acquainted 
with me ? I would not meet one who knows me, 
for tlie world.” Being satisfied that all was 
right, so far as his identification was concerned, 
lie would take his seat and revel in the delights 
of a new-found faith. .

All went well. The re-incarnated Nicodemus 
continued to visit liis Jesus bj’ night.

At length a change came o'er the spirit of his 
dream. A large number of personshad assem- 
oled, the door had been closed and the usual ex
ercises commenced, when the bell rang and tlie 
signal of Nic was heard by the medium. The 
room being quite full, it was found necessary to 
raise the light in order to so arrange the seats as 
to make room for the new-comer.

“Are you positively certain I will not be 
known?” Being assured on this point, he en
tered and took his 'seat. Almost immediately 
there was a little tumult, and a lady’ from a fur
ther corner rushed at him. She grasped him by 
both hands with both hands, and exclaimed, 
"Weill I should like to know how you came 
here!”

Tiffin the gentleman’s turn came, and he with 
equal surprise exclaimed, “ And I should like to. 
know Iiow you came here."

" Really, 1 ’m astonished to see you here,"said

take her in my arms. She was seated: there; it 
seemed to me tliat I had seen her yesterday even- . 
ing: she Is not changed: still the same—full of : 
devotion to me. She told me that we were about |clcs" tlmr*' will be;be<*an«f*, as they are not inform

ed of all the phenomena of nature, tliere is a great 
number of (nets beyond tin* circle of their knowl
edge, and whieh seem to them opposed to nat
ural laws. Everything new, unaccustomed and su
p* i iiciiil ly improbable excites laughter, contempt, 
or a-toid-hiueiit. Tin- true philosopher ought 
imitlmr to despi-e imr to wonder: he ought to 

‘examine.
The author of " I’-y* laiftrnphy ” limits himself 

tii the presentation of fact-; and these he presents 
in-ueh a phalanx—so tlioriiughly authenticated— 
that no ica-onable man can get away from them.

" A fact," say.- th* author, "must finally drop 
•into it- place ; it ma::i r- not much save to those

: to-ee each other again, nevermore to part; she 
, assured me that—did you see her?' " ,

Picnic nt Lake Wnlden Grove. j the lady.
“And I ’m surprised* toseeyow here," said the 

man. * . - *
"How long have you been interested in this 

subject?” asked she. . . *
■■ " AM how long have you been interested?” 
asked he... . . ’ ■ . . . ,

A long explanatory conversation ensued be
tween this man and his wife, both of whom had 
been for some months deeply interested in Spir
itualism, and both equally swofn to secrecy, and 
determined that the fact of their interest in It 
should not be found out. For, " what would 
Mrs. Grundy say?”

It is perhaps needless for me to say in conclu
sion tliat it was some time before a degree of so
briety and quiet was regained in that circle suf. 
ficient for the spirit participators in the scene to 
put in an appearance, but it finally came. That

By reference to our fifth page it will be seen 
I that the first Spiritualist Union Picnic of the 

season will occur at this woodland resort, (on 
; the line of the Fitchburg Railroad) on Tues
day, June 25:11, under the management of J. 
B Hatch, whose long experience in the camp 
and grove-meeting field has served to give him a 

, liberal fund of practical knowledge regarding the 
: wants of tlie pleasure-seeking public. Speaking 

by popular favorites, boating on tlie magnificent 
lake, and dancing at the pleasantly located hall, 

, will enter into the order of exercises. Those who 
, wish to experience a day of rare enjoyment 

should avail themselves of tho opportunity thus 
i presented.
I ~ ' -♦•«------- ,-----

1ST The Boston Herald of a recent date gave a

wIc -o . ....ntly 
. N. II II M*!-
b.'.icv" i- I ravel- 
manv r'* :•.’ li

. who might pr,'tit bv knowledge of It, whether 
m*w or In n succeed.:,g ag**, when our children 
will, it is to be hoped, be wiser than their fathers. 
It i- with this coiivietmn that I have endeavored 

timation,) Baldwin, Bidmp, ‘ i'*, all of whom, '" elucidate one amor g many of the facts which 
i.i-did tlm whilom ”(’arboimll,”) have certain **’'''Lv *" tl"’ cxi-tewe *q a-mil in man, and to 

xplanatmn '’’ i'"l’’l"’'"l'’»< i“’ti"i> beyond IL physical body; list of persons who had voluntarily entered into 
an earne-tof its-uriival and independent life; bankruptcy; and amongst them was to be found

ing through the We-t under a
live- to Grimalkin —

a- g (in bis own e
i* , all of whom,

part- **f tbeir phenomenal trad**, tlm
of who' they claim to hav,* kept' from tie* public . . .

should lo-i* their bu-ine— .....iipation, "ken released by death from its earthly prison-i the name of Frederick A. Marden, M. D. ' This
hmi-e."

th"!"-- need the ob-iTvation of-condition- ven
lik" to t!..-e r. quired b; 
wl.icl: ioLa iHi-tandiiu 
tai-c on oe ’a-fon, they • xplain to tlie ordi-
miry understanding, becau-,■ ’key lire a war- that 
the-** thing- really tak** place' in their pr,;s.*nee 
Independently, of timir own powers of production.

j individual was tho head and front of the party 
The plieiiomenoiitaf p-ycliography is one so ’ which endeavored by constant and repeated effort 

'•■■■■'.......... ’••"..... ...... '-■' '...... ~" ;~‘ " ""y to fasten, by means of the last Legislature, a pro
of trick or’fraud, that it was wisely selected by I scriptive medical law upon the citizens of Bos- 
the author of this bonk a- Ids vantage-ground , ton, as well hs another bearing on the people of

-Imple, >o obvious, ,so aloof from all po.-f-ibility

whereon to make a stand. If human te-timony the'State of Massachusetts generally—but as it is 
: i-worth anything—unless new laws of evidence well known he signally failed in his attempt.

.Scientific Idiocy. .
When a-snmption take- the -eat of science, 

the latter may a- well take it.-elf out of sight alto
gether. A -aplent. selenti-t writes in the issue 
*if tl.e Si'hntifie American for May L’.v.h, on 
" .■spirit Strings ami Morbid Mind-," in relation to 
the -cientili** experiment of Prof. Z'dlner, of 
L'dp'ie. with till* eords, in presence of Mr. Slade. 
The whole recital wa- given at the time In the 
column-of the Banner, ami it needs no repeti
tion now. Thi- wiseacre in the Scientific Amer
ican make- not the slighte-t effort to explain 
-clentlfieally what Prof. Zellner admitted that he 
was unable to do himself, but arbitrarily dis
misses the Profe-snr and his experiment with tlie 
acute ob-ervatlon, borrowed from the old Scotch 
saw, that '"every one lias a bee tn his bonnet." i 
He is s.atisfied to call th" di-tingql-hed German 
Profe—or a man of "morbid mental conditions.” 
He says these conditions are not sufficiently 
taken into account in accepting the conclusions 
of other minds. Dr. Hammond and Prof. Hux
ley will answer very well for him ; Prof. ZYlner 
will not do at all. And for no oth**r reason than 
tliat the writer himself -ays so. That is enough. 
On the same ground, and on no other, he as-erts. 
that the great German scienti-t is to be consid
ered a- under a diseased brain influence. Had 
lie stoutly detih'd tlie. evidence of bis own senses, 
how,'Ver, he would have been perfectly sound in 
mind, in the judgment of tills .Solomon among 
the scienti-t-.

He meets the Profe-sor's very close reasoning 
witli the remark, made with a feigned regret, 
tliat he was “deceived by the jugglery of a pro
fessional cheat " ; and he affects to regret it the 
more becau..... it leads others to give credence to 
statements which otherwise tlieir common sense 
would force them to reject," Tlie man is but de 
scribing himself, when he admits that common

iib- tn Im adepted for the exclusion of aHincon- 
- venient fact'.—then is psyehograpliy'scientifical- 
; ly e-tabli-bi'd.. You take your own slate, hold it 

■ In your own band, and get on it writing which
no human being could liave put there without
your know!. I

man and that wife now attend,the stance togeth- 
j er, and are going happily, band in hand, along 

the pathway of the angels. J. S. A.

The Principles of Light nn<I Color.
Under this comprehensive title E. D. Babbitt 

brings out a work of 5G0 pages, which is the ve
hicle of much and varied information, and in its

I According to the showing in’his tasMhe major i e,even chapters treats of themes which have rare-
i portion of his "assets,” as mentioned bj’ thej

press, consisted of a small amount of unpaid ac- ' 
count* in his favor. Tlie poor fellow, it seems, I 
needed tlie law he so earnestly advocated, in order , 

Proofs of clairvoyance are tliat he might be “ protected” in liis business, 1
often add'd t'> give force to the supersensual 
mniiife-tatiim. Y.Tyably and succinctly has the 
author mar-hai.-d hi- facts, so as to leave no one j 
weak point in his accumulated testimony in i 
proof of all t!.:-. And it shows what? Why, In- I 
telligent action-writing—by some other than a ■ 
visibly human agent I There is no getting away j

and so be.able to keep his head above water, but
a cold and heartless public decided tliat it was

ly if ever received the closetaxamination and 
clear explanation which they possess within the 
covers of this book. The colored plates, as well 
as those of the ordinary character, are wrought 
either in delicate tracery or in broad outlines, and 
the principle of "trial by juxtaposition ” is wide
ly introduced among both pictures, and letter-

better tliat the sick and.suffering should have the PreS5' The paperused in forming the pages is of 
liberty of consulting any physician or i1Lqper as nf!y nr t n*’°^ blue, and the appointments °f 
whose services they might desire, than that the * le \° un’?,ar® a neat’ *asty> ’^ *n every way 

- worthy of the importance of the matter consider-
j ed by it. We shall speak more fully concerning

mountebanks th"m-"lv _ , . . ___ . ..........
• One of our wi.b'awake Spiritualists, of'lffiwig sens,, can be taken away by a blind prejudice, 
standing and exp"ri"nce, ami <>n,^*)iVswsSm't!>i whether for or against another. / ~’ "'   
ments our. r^aib'rs'ran ruly, b<!il u*'that ayj«<w cimtKtu^fr HUmr b^naM nm^Kir >i* • ■

And the very
strongest thing he can muster his heavy wits to

weeks ago there were circulated some tlamlpg say about Prof Zollner is that in his proposition 
handbills for a Spiritu ifis'd*- meeting b'y "Iliree"’" f...............    • . .
Of the greatest mediums in tl.e world"; the 
things to be done were very wonderful. This 
w s to take place In the out-kirtsof the city; the 
manager was one Man-field, and this friend of 
ours thought he would go, expecting the wonders 
to be all on tlie bills, but not to amount to much 
In the presentation. He found thu large hall well 
filled, and the ;recei*pts -must haty been at least 
one hundred and fifty dollars;*. There were not 
many vtaipknown Spiritualists there, bnt tlie 

..(zatherihg.taa* very respectable, about such a 
’’’class attending as usually ll-tened to courses of 
lectures in the same place. Our friend concluded 
from appearances that he was -old and had got 
into one of tlie “ exposing ” meetings.

When the services began who should com*' to 
thefrontbut tlie well-known Warren or Lincoln, 
who prefaced liis entertainment with a shrewd, 
noncommittal address, and gave a full evening 
of physical manifestations, pure and unadul-

that it is quite possible that that which he can-

from this plain and irresistible Inference. You 
may call it a force, or what you please; but it is 
an .intelligent agent, writing without visible 
hand or mechanical appliance, and often execut
ing the writing witli a preterhuman celerity. 
How will ymi explain it? ■ .

“ Regulars ” should rule out all medical progress 
in Massachusetts—even if every diplomaed M. D. 
should be forced, through inability to cope In 
curative power with the practical exponents of 
the liberal systems of to-day, to follow the foot
steps of Dr. M. into the dreaded arena of pecu
niary disaster.

"As to the fact-," says M. A., " I shall not "Medical Jackals is the caption under
attempt to maintain anything more than that j which the Boston Post of a late date pays its re- 
they furnita evidence of the existence of a Force, | 8l’l’cts *n a scathing manner alike to the medical 

1 and of a governing Intelligence external to a i c°Eeges and their tools, (he body-snatchers, who 
human body.” Here he leaves us, remarking in furnish their grim tables with subjects for dissec- 
conclusion: • 1 , tion. It refers with effect to the statement of the

" My aim has been to retard facts for such as Dfan of the °^c' Medical College, with reference
will value them.

not understand is directly owing to a condition 
which no finite intellect Is capable of conceiving, 
tAoirLin ’ow./<il intellectual fop." It is plain 
that tlie writer is no fog-cutter. lie turns off the 
Professor’s testimony with the wise observation 
that "it only affords new evidence of a curious 
mental condition." And he laughs at the bare 
idea, not only that ZGlIner, but that other well- 
known German scientists, like Profs. Fechner, 
Weber and Scherbner, should be "equally satis
fied of the reality of the observed facts." This 
fellow would not have them satisfied at all. The 
facts chanced to transcend the reach of their rea
son, therefore they are-no facts. Such Is hip 

i logic; and a professed .“scientific” journal ad
mits such stuff, and helps proclaim it as the cul-

terated ? Tliere were the usual rope-tyings, and'* 
handcuffs, and table-lifting operations; they were !

mination of "common sense.” He "simply re
gards these people a^mental^yjll.” He knows 
tliat something mu-t be the matter with their 
brains. All the while, he does not suspect that 
he is telling everybody what is the matter with 
his own. ■ ' ■

it soon. The American Bookseller says this.new 
effort of Mr. Babbitt “ is the most remarkable 
book we have seen in a longtime, and one which, 
if we do not mistake, will cause a flutter among 
scientists, and lead to new and important devel
opments.” The Truth Seeker (New York) says: 
“ It is the only work that has ever attempted to 
reduce Light, Color, Electricity, Magnetism, and 
other Fine Forces to a science, or to give a full 
view of atomic and molecular action, including 
the mysteries of chemistry, the therapeutics of 
color, etc. The great, array of facts which he pre
sents must arouse the attention of thoughtful and • 
scientific minds. At present our scientists are 
unable to give the. exact law of motion which

1 have but enumerated certain to the current excitement concerning tlie treat
.......................... ' ment of the body <.f iL late Hon. J. Scott Harri

son, viz: “ under exi-ding circumstances bodies 
necessary for the instruction of medical students 

must be stolen." and says in conclusion: - . ____ ____
" As a c"n-i :nen?e a profession that assumes ' clfi<ir> it will be one of the greatest achievements 

to-tan.1 among the bigbest in importance and of modern times.” Parties desiring, tb know 
eiiances in some instances more of this volume will find it at the counters of

theories, without any desire-at this juncture and
in tlii- volun’."-to advocate any of them. In 
the word-of 1'rL. Gregor; ....................  
been to explain lln* facts'

•y: ' My object has not 
I have described, but

rather to show that a large number of facts exist
which requir" "Xi'lun.uion, but wliich can never 
be explained iml"-< we study them. I am quite 
content that any theoretical suggestions I have 
made should b"ihrmvn aside as quite unimport
ant. provided tl." fact- be attended to, because I 
consider it Im eirly for a comprehensive theory, 
an 1 because I L-lieve tlie facts are as yet but verv 
partially known.'” ■ ’

We commtHbl this excellent book very earnest
ly, not only t" the attention of Spiritualists, but 
of all inquirer- into tlie subject of supersensual 
phenomena, indeed every brave, earnest truth
seeker ought t i tead'h and’ ponder its facts. Tlie 
subject is one uf transcendent importance to hu
manity generally: and the time will come when 
the apathy <*f men of our day upon a subject so 
grand and significant will waken the astonish
ment of the thinkers .of Hie future.

fct -^ • ^—--------------- .
ty We print in this issue of the Banner a let

ter from T. L. Nichols', M. D., formerly of this 
city, but now a resident of London, Eng., in 1 
which he gives exceedingly interesting accounts ■ 
of a series of remarkable manifestations of spirit
power in liis presence and in the presence of 
other reliable parties. That portion of Ids letter 
relative to -l.rt*>.writing Is graphically given, and 
is a most wonderful story. Bro. Nichols's letter 
is headed "New Oitenations of Spiritualism." 
[We take this occasion to thank the author, and 
hope to hear from him often.]

' J3F Dr. I. I’. Greenleaf will be at his office, 
8J4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, on and after 
June.24th, (his health permitting,) where he 
will be pleased to see his old patrons, and ns 
many others as choose to call on him.

■ -*•♦—---------——-
. Dr-JamesE. Briggs was elected Treasurer 
of the N**w York Therapeutic Association^ at its 
last meeting, held Monday, May 13th.

। produces heat or cold or electricity or chemical
* action or psychological and physiological Influ-
I ence, and if the author shall make these polntsV 
1 clear. It will ----------- 1

respectability con 
fr"e trade in corp- no matter who is affected.
What is instinctively recognized as a crime can
not be a necessity.' Medical Associations that 
encourage grave robbers by large reward- and 
no question- asked are more contemptible offend
ers than they who tear up for the profanation of 
the dissectlng-knife the coffined remains of those 
who have been laid to rest with sighs and sobs 
and prayers, for they support the detestable busi
ness and run no risks. No scientific enthusiasm, 
even though it amount to madness, should pre
vent the infliction of the severest penalties upon 
all such criminals.”

Colby it- Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

E3F The Investigator, in commenting upon 
the recent remarks of the Banner in proof of 
clairvoyance,’thinks that if it is a reality, and 
reliable, it would be very useful, and the courts 
and the police would be greatly benefited by it. 

i All which is very well. But we do not"pro- 
i pose" to employ clairvoyance as a police force 
i formally reasons, oneof which is that this meth

od would take away from mortals their own in- 
dh\iduality, which the spirit-world does not pro
posh to do. It is well-known in spirit-life who 
.murdered the Joice children, but the wise ones 
think it best that the murderer be not In conse
quence murdered by the State, which (should he 
be) would add another murder to those already 
murdered.- They had rather he would live Un 
purgatory here, as he does, (purgatory of mind,) 
so that when he passes on he will come to them 
humble in spirit, and seek to do good in tho fu
ture rather than evil.

t3T The new woodland grove, “Wild-Woods,” 
is a delightful retreat for picnic parties. Free 
passes given to Superintendents. Call and see 
Mr. Gould, . -

t3T" A correspondent—who by’ the way occu
pies a prominent position in the ranks of the 
movement—writes us in the course of a private 
letter: “ It is a pleasure to be able to bear un
qualified testimony, not only to the most wonder
ful powers of Mrs. Lou M. Kerns, as a medium, 
but to her pure and ladylike deportment. While 
she was in Washington I had some phenomenal 
experiences with her, which were among the 
most marvelous I have ever had. The manner 
in which one spirit will control her hand and 
arm for writing, with her eyes closed, while at 
the tame time another spirit will control her 
voice, and give tests as unequivocal as those be
ing written, is indeed wonderful.”

^"m. Wiggin, magnetic physician, No. 8 
south Ann street, Chicago, Ill., writes us under 
a recent date that Mrs. Mary E. Suydam is, about 
to start for the Easton a professional tour: “She 
intends stopping in Philadelphia a few days, also 
possibly in New York City; from thence to Mas
sachusetts to attend the Camp-Meetings. Not 
only in her specialty as a fire-test medium is she- 
used, but as a correct delineator of the personal 
identity’ of spirits and as a reliable business me
dium. She has a good reputation as an instru
ment for the angel-world, and is highly appre
ciated for her ladylike qualities.”

The Medical Law in New Hampshire.—A. 
S. Hayward has an article ebneerning this stat
ute, on our eighth pige, to which attention is di
rected. ’

ever.il
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The Psycho - rliynioiogical .Sciences 
uiul Thbir AsNuilanls—What the 'Pa
pers Nay of the Itook! '
Colby & Rich, Boston, publish the responses of 

Alfred R. Wallace, J. R. Buchanan, Darius Ly
man and Epes Sargent, to tlie attacks of W. B. 
Carpenter, of England, and others, upon Spirit
ualism, under’the title of The Psycho Physiolog
teal Sciences and Their Assailants, in a volume of 
over two hundred pages. It must be admitted 
tliat the defenders make out a very strong case. 
Investigators of natural phenomena will be 
pleased with the revelations of this work.—The 
Commonwealth, Boston, Mass. .

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences and 
their Assailants: being a response by Alfred 
R. Wallace, of England, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, 
of New York, Darius Lyman, of Washington, 
Epes Sargent, of Boston, to the attacks of Prof. 
W. B. Carpenter, of England, and others. Colby 
& Rich, Boston. This work of 210 pages consists 
of essays by the persons named, and is a work of 
rare ability, and contains the ablest arguments 
that have yet been Issued giving the spiritualistic 
theory of the sciences indicated. The price is 50 
cents in paper, and 75 cents in cloth.—T/w Truth 
Seeker, New York City.

Messrs. Colby’ .& Rich, of Boston, have pub
lished, and send us, “The Psycho-Physiological 
Sciences and Their Assailants," being a response 
to sundry attacks upon psychic science by Prof. 
W- B. Carpenter, of England, and others. The 
author analyzes Prof. Carpenter’s objections, and 
views tlie subject upon all sides in a fair and 
strong manner. One vol., paper, 216 pp.—TAe 
Saturday Krening Post, Philadelphia, Pa.

Another Veteran Spiritualist As- 
cen<Ie<l.

Hon. James Furbish, of Portland, Me., closed 
hls long and honorable earthly career at Old Or
chard, on Monday, June 3d, after suffering eiglit- 
een months with paralysis. He was an -accom
plished scholar, and took a deep interest in the 
cause of education. More than forty years ago 
he was the Preceptor of Portland Academy. A 
true gentleman, of sterling integrity, he won 
universal respect. With his personal friends, 
John Neai, Esq, Jabez Woodman, Esq,, and 
Hon. Daniel Winslow, he long ago became Inter
ested in the subject of Spiritualism, and though 
hls intellectual brain required "proof positive” 
before accepting, he, like his friends, after most 
searching investigation, became convinced of its 
truthfulness, and ever remained firm in that be
lief. He took an active part in the promulgation 
of the Spiritual Philosophy, and was for many 
years chairman of the Spiritualist Society in 
Portland. In personal appearance Mr. Furbish 
so much resembled the late Edward Everett, of 
Massachusetts, that he very often was mistaken 
for that distinguished statesman.

Organization in Michigan.
The Twelfth Annual Meeting of the Michigan 

State Association of Spiritualists was held at 
Kalamazoo, March 2lstto 21th, 1878, the call for 
which was addressed to Spiritualists and Liber
alise. This meeting was a most gratifying suc
cess, both in the tone of its exercises and its rep
resentative character. The articles of associa
tion were amended, sb that the organization is 
now known as "The Michigan State Association 
of Spiritualists and Liberalists.”

Tlie following persons were accredited by the 
Association as missionaries and speakers, and 
they will also give attention to the formation of 
local societies: Rev. J. II. Burnham (liberal), 
Saginaw City ; T. IL Stewart, Kendallville, Ind.; 
A. J. Fishback, Battle Creek ; Mrs. L. E. Bailey, 
ditto; Mrs. M. E. French, Rockford; Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall, Disco; Mrs. II. Morse, Charlotte; Mrs. 
R. Shepard, Detroit; G. B. Stebbins, ditto; 
Bishop A. Beals, ditto; Miss Susie M. Johnson, 
Jackson; Mrs. Mary C. Gale, Byron'; Dr. J. L. 
York, Ionia; J. P. Whiting, Milford; Charles 
Andrus, Flushing; W. B. Lusk, Chicago, 111.; 
Dr. J. Arnold, Kalamazoo.

The Association has also established a “ Lyce
um Bureau,” consisting of Mrs. Mi E. French, of 
Rockford, Mrs. L. E. Bailey, of Battle Creek, and 
Charles Andrus, of Flushing.

Any person may become a member of the As
sociation by the payment of the annual fee of 
one dollar. Cards of membership will be issued 
by any of its regular officers. The President, 
Secretary and Directors constitute the Executive 
Board of the State Association. The officers for 
the ensuing year (until March 20th, 1879) are: 
President, Dr. A. B. Spinney, Detroit; Vico 
President, Mrs. Clark Shaffer, South Haven; 
Secretary, S. B. McCracken, Detroit; Assistant 
Secretary, Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle'Creek'; Di
rectors, E. C. Manchester, Battle Creek; George 
W. Winslow, Kalamazoo; L. S. Burdick, ditto; 
Treasurer, Dr. J. V. Spencer, Buttle Creek. 
Copies of an address to the Spiritualists and Lib
eralists of Michigan, issued by the Executive 
Board of this Association, can be obtained at a 
merely nominal price by addressing tho Secretary,

HTA gentleman residing, in Portsmouth, 
N. II., informs us that “Some parties who called 
themselves by tho euphoneous name of 'Guer- 
nellas.’nnd whose exhibitions were in keeping 

•with their title,” recently attempted to "ex
pose ” (?) Spiritualism in that conservative city. 
They advertised to exhibit for four nights, but 
only remained three, (as they lost money each 
evening,) and then departed, leaving in the 
minds not only of the Spiritualists there, but also 
of many of. the church people (as well) who vis
ited the show, a conviction that " <i more shallow 
piece of utter pretentiousness" than “ the perform
ances of these Guernellas ” " was never brought 
out before an intelligent audience” I .
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HF The "Spiritual Reporter,” ?o-called, pub
lished in New York City for a few weeks by a 
fellow named Watson, has ceased to exist. Spir
itualists—some of, them at least—should, instead 
of patronizing such irresponsible individuals, aid 
more liberally the legitimate spiritual papers.

- ---------------—♦*•♦— ------- ——•—
iSTRead the announcement concerning the 

Cascade House, on our flltli page.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY 1IAIX. —C’AWnm’tf Progri>ssiri> Li/wm 

N<>. 1 holds Its sessions every Bunday inonihigat this hall, 
corner West and Washln«ton streets, rominenrhig at W1^ 
o’clock. Tlie public cordially Invited, J. B. Hatch, Con
duct nr.

EAGLH H IKI,, <116 WiwlilMRton Mrrct.-TJst 
Circle every Sunday morning at 10^ a. si. HimiIrational 
speaking at-2S and7*4 P. m. Good mediums ami speakers 
always present.

PYTHIAN HAbl^.-The Ladles' Aid Society holds Its 
meetings regularly on tlie afternoon of Friday of each week, 
nt this hall, 17(1 Tremont street. Sociable In the evening, 
to which tho public are Invited. Mrs. John Woods, Pres
ident. MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

NASSAU HAUL, corner WaMhhigton nnd Com
mon MrcetM -Spiritual Meetings lor speaking ami tests 
every Sunday at 10*4 a m.. and 2!$ and 7'$ r. m. Excellent 
quartette singing provided*

<IIARrESTOWN-EVENING STAR HALE,- 
Bpiritunlist Meetings are held at this place<»n Sunday after
noon of each week nt 3 o’clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
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exertions not only restored her property, but con
ferred upon her a remarkable mediumistic devel-

“Only a Medicine.” si
We hope every one will thoughtfully peruse 

the terse and beautifully written episode of real 
life (commenced in our last issue and finished in 
this,) under the above caption. It clearly lays 
bare the true source of intemperance, and sliows 
how parents, often ignontntly,,^re transmitting 
the blighting curse to their offspring. It is a no
torious fact that many of the “firpt-class” phy
sicians, even to tlie present day, cbntinuelto pre
scribe alcoholic stimulants to mothers tit a time 
when the effect is sure to entail misery on the child 
In afterlife. Noone can read this touchingly 
Interesting talo without being benefited.

lutke Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
Read the announcement macle bj’ the Secretary, 

J. n. Smith, Esq , concerning tlie Intentions of 
the New England Spiritualists’ ’Camp-Meeting 
Association, wliereby it will be seen that the 
Fifth Annual Convocation at this fine grove is to 
commence Aug. 6th, and to continue till Sept. 3d,

^oiiah Ray, the Child-Medium.—This is 
the title of a neatly printed story wliose 170 pages 
are everywliere sclntillaut with attraction for tlie 
reader—be he Spiritualist or skeptic. Tlie abduc
tion of the little Norah, the selfish plannings 
whereby she was deprived of her rightful inherit
ance by two relatives, the results finally achieved 
by her friends in spirit-life, who through tlieir

Movement sorLectnrerH iindJIedinniH.
[Sneakers having matter for this Departmentaro remind

ed that the Banner of Light goes to press on Tuesday ot 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure promfit Insertion must be forwarded 
to this ofllco on-the Monday preceding the day of going to 
press.] 1 ’

Mrs. P. W. Stephens announces to the Spirit
ualists of Western Oregon that slie Is about to 
make a tour through that portion of the State. 
Slie will be pleased to receive calls during the 
summer from societies in that region wlio may 
desire lier services. Address for tlie present Ash
land, Oregon. '----- .

Prof. Milleson, spirit-artist, has just closed hls 
labors in '.Nashua, N. H. He will resume the 
WoUtpaOsS^ begun, in tlie fall. He 
w:ould howi liite to make Sunday engagements 
for a few weeks, when he will give societies an 
opportunity to see his beautiful spirit-paintings, 
and hear them explained.

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke in Worcester, Mass., 
Sunday, June 9th, and will address the friends 
there again next Sunday, afternoon and evening,

George A. Fuller will lecture at Milford, N. 
H.,june 16th, and at North Scituate, Mass., June 
23d. Would like to make further engagements. 
Address Sherborn, Mass.

In the course of the memorial services at Chal
mette, La., (near New Orleans) on Decoration 
Day, Capt. H. H. Brown delivered a touching 
address which was highly applauded, and Mr. 
Vandercook sang with effect, "The Blue and the 
Gray are Sleeping Side by Side."

John Danforth writes us tliat the lectures and 
test-givings of J. Frank Baxter, presented' during 
tlie early-part of the current month in New Lon
don, Ct., were largely attended, and evoked 
much Interest in the matter of inquiry Into Spir
itualism and its revelations.

C. B. Lynn addressed large audiences in Ball
ston Spa, N. Y., on Sunday, May 26th, closing a 
two months’ engagement. He will speak in 
Greenfield, Mass., June 23d aud 30th, and July 
7th and 14th; in Stafford, Conn., during Septem
ber. Permanent address, Sturgis, Mich.

Amory Hall.—The following was tlie order of 
exercises as executed by tlie Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum on Sunday last. In addition to the 
marches, &c., recitations, vocal and instrumental 
music were rendered: Cornet duett, Messrs. 
Henry and Marriam; recitation, "Green Fields 
in Sight,” Arthur Rand; song, “Good Night, 
Little Blossom,” Nellie Thomas ; recitation, "Tlie 
Two Houses,” Jennie Bicknell; song by Flor
ence-Danforth; recitation by Master Chase; 
song by Mr. Russell; recitation, “Going Away,” 
by Albert Rand; song by Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. 
La Croix also addressed a few words of encour
agement to tho officers and pupils.

Jlw'r.—The ladies connected witli the Lyceum 
Sewing Circle propose to hold a Fair during the 
autumn, for the purpose not only of obtaining 
money to assist the needy, but also of providing 
a new set of equipments for tlie school, which tlie 
children much require. Tlie Indies wish to make 
tills appeal for donations of articles thus early, in 
order that nil can have an opportunity of assist
ing in tlie work. Donations can be left with the 
janitor of Amory Hall.

Nassau Hall.—A. correspondent writes : “Tlie 
meetings in this place were well attended on Sun
day Inst, nnd the exercises were generally inter
esting and instructive throughout. Tlie services 
consisted of singing, invocations, readings, speak
ing and tests throughout tlie morning, afternoon 
and evening. Among tlie speakers were Mrs. 
Hattie G. Richards, Maggie J. Folsom, Miss 
Simpson, Dr. Richardson, Dr. Moore, E. W. 
Locke, Mrs. Fisher, David Brown, Mrs. M. C. 
Bagley, Mrs. Pennell, and others.

After the speaking many wonderful and con
vincing tests were given througli the mediumship 
of Mrs. Mangle Folsom, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Bag
ley, Mrs. Pennell, David Brown, and other me
diums present, tho majoiity of which were re
cognized and acknowledged as correct by per
sons in the audience.

Tliese meetings are becoming more and more 
interesting each Sunday, and the audiences are 
gradually increasing at every, meeting.”

Charlestown District.— Evenin.g Star Hall. 
—Sunday afternoon, June 9th, a large and intel
ligent audience assembled at the usual hour, 3 p. 
m , and listened with pleasure and interest to the 
beautiful words of truth civen through the lips 
of Mrs. Susie Nickerson White. The subject of 
the afternoon discourse, “Life in its varied phases 
as it connects witli spirit life,” was furnished bj’ 
a geiitlenian in the audience at the request of the 
controlling spirit. After tlie discourse several 
fine tests were given, which were very satis
factory. ' -

Next Sunday, June 16th, Mrs. Mary C. Bagley 
will speak and give tests in this hall at 3 p. m.

c. ii.,M,

THE WONBEKFVE IIEAEER AND 
tXAIRVOYANTI—For Diagnosissend lock of 
hair and $1,0(1. Give name, age ami sex. Address 
Mus. C. M. Morrison, M. I)., P.O. Box 2519, 
Boston, Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

My.11.
A Public Reception Room, expressly 

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this offi-e. Strang
ers visiting the city are invited to make this 
their Headquarters. Room open from 7 A. m. 
till 6 p. m. '

TERMS (’ASH.-Orders for Books, to he sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or pari cash. When the money 
sent Is not MUtllchmt to till the order, the balance must bo 
paid C.(M).
»-Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, must Invaria

bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.
Any Book published In England or A mertca, not out of 

print, will bo sent by mall or express.
M<“ OUnlojtiies of Hoehn ViihllnlK'il nnd Tor 

Nixie by Colby <t StJch ment Tree.
Tho Fifth Annual

Camp-Meeting
»>F THK

Now England Spiritualists’ C<unp-Mooting Association

opment, are all detailed in pleasant and thought
chaining succession ; and specimens of various 
phases of manifestation, sucli as trance utterance, 
mechanical writing, etc., are embodied in the 
narrative. The Proctor Brothers, (Cape Ann 
Advertiser Office, Gloucester, Mass.) bring out 
this work in excellent style, on tinted paper, and 
Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
have it on sole. Read it.

t2T In another column will be found an arti
cle entitled “ Reception and Benefit,” by which 
it will be seen that the friends of that veteran 
editor Horace Seaver, Esq., of tlie Boston Inves
tigator, are preparing to do him honor, as he de
serves. We hope the lovers of liberal thought in 
this vicinity, of every shade and belief, will se
cure tickets, (which may be had of Henry Da
mon, or the Committee,) and make the occasion 
a pecuniary as well as a literary success.

t®-Mrs. John R. Pickering, her husband, and 
Miss Meserve, arefof the present stopping at the 
residence of M. H. Fletcher, Westford, Mass., and 
will give a few stances at the home of Mrs. J. 
W. P.'Abbot in that town. The Lowell Morning 
Times of June 10th devotes two columns of its 

■ space to a report of what its representative liad 
just witnessed in presence of Mrs. Pickering. 
We shall revert to its narration in our_next.

®” Col. J. C. Bundy, of the Religlo-Philo- 
sophical Journal, is in town, looking hale and 
hearty. By the way, he and Hudson Tuttle had 
a Reception in Cleveland recently at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Saxton, where assembled about 
two hundred Spiritualists. The welcome greet. 
Ings were given by Mr. Thomas Lees to the re
cipients, and suitable responses made.

EEFThe friends of Dr. Samuel and Mrs. Abbie 
Grover assembled at 40 Dwight street, Boston, on 
Thursday evening, June 6th, to commemorate the 
recurrence of the birth-day of this worthy man, 
and successful physician. The exercises of the 
occasion—which were of a literary nature—were 
mainly conducted by members of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. '

®“ Harvey Lyman, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Grounds and Tents at "Lake-Pleasant, 
Montague, Mass., has moved there to build a 
dining ball, 80x25, two stories high. Any one 
desiring information concerning grounds, tents, 
etc., or who wishes a cottage built, will address 
him as above until Sept. 1st.

tST As we have printed elsewhere the state
ment made through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
by one oflier'spfNi controls, concerning the Chi - 
cago Resolutions, we here copy from tlieReliglo- 
Philosophical Journal the explanation made by 
the same intelligence at the same place and by 
means of the same mediumistic instrument, on 
Sunday morning, June 2d: .

“We have a statement also to make with ref
erence to last Sabbath morning, and the protest 
then uttered, tliat certain members of the com
pany of gentlemen who voted for the resolutions, 
against which tho protest was made, have con
sidered that certain portions of tliat protest im
pugn their personal motives. Inasmuch as any 
portion o( that protest might be construed to im
plicate them in any unfairness, we desire to-say 
that such was not our intention, and we with
draw such words • as might be so construed. 
Nevertheless, we thought then, and think now, 
that those gentlemen were mistaken."

t3?‘ On Sunday morning last Mr. Phillips 
Thompson lectured in Paine Hall, Boston, on 
"The Coming Conflict in America.” Remarks 
were also made by Messrs. McGuire and Verity. 
A free conference occupied the time in the after
noon. '

Next Sunday morning W. G. H. Smart will 
speak in this hall, and in the afternoon Rufus 
Somerby, Esq., will repeat his excellent discourse 
on “Hypocrisy.”

E£T Mrs. Lizzie Davenport Blandy, the cele
brated physical medium, will be in Boston July 
1st, and proposes to visit the camp-meetings at 
Lake Pleasant and Lake Walden. Parties de
sirous of attending her stances can correspond 
with her father, 'Dr. Ira Davenport, sen., No, 7 
Montgomery Place.

EET Just before going to press we received a 
report of the proceedings of the Spiritual Frater
nity at Portland, Me., in regard to the transla
tion of our late worthy Bro. James Furbish, which 
we shall print in our next issue. .

ST On our third page will be found an article 
entitled “ Mediumship and Morality," from the 
pen of our regular correspondent A. E. Newton. 
A second article from him, and In continuation 
of the same subject, will appear in our next issue.

®" We understand that Kev. Charles Beecher, 
of Georgetown, Mass., is writing a book on Spir
itualism.

(3F Dr. James M. Peebles and Mr. Cephas 
B. Lynn are our authorized agents to take sub
scriptions for the Banner of. Light.

Dr. F. L. II. Wilis.
Dr. Willis will be at the Quincy House, in 

Brattle street, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 a. m. till I i*. m. Ap.G.

-------------------------- -  —♦•♦—- --------------5-----------

Mr8.' NellikM. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon str et, 
oppositeCity Hall,Brooklyn,N. Y. Hours10to4.

My.25.4w* . . . -♦•♦~ -----------
The Magnetic Heater, Jin. J. E. Briggs, Is 

also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5tli mid 6th ave., New York City.

Ja.5. '
--------------------- ■ . -^.^— ---------------------

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-ceiit 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. Je.15.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock 
ol Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and tlie prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines tlie mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. I)., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y. .

Cures every Case of Piles. 7w*.My.l8.

Mits. E.' A. Cutting has taken rooms at 52 
Village street, Boston, where she will continue 
her business as healing medium. She has been 
very successful in her specialties. Ladles suffer
ing from nervousness and general debility will do 
well to consult her and learn her mode of treat-

I Reception mid Benefit.
Boston, May 31st, 1878, 

■ To Horace Seavkk. Esq.-Dmr Sir: Thectncersand 
members of the Liberal League of Paine Hall, in view of 
your valuable services In the cause of Liberty and Free 
Thought, tho past forty years, and proud of your signature 
as the first charter member of our Leaugo, desire mein 
their behalf to tender you a public reception and benefit In 
Paine Hall, at such time as, may suit your convenience. 
Hoping this may meet with your approval. I remain with 
much respect, Yours truly, Henry Damon.

President of Liberal League of Paine Dall.
REPLY.

Investigator Office, jlTuy 31sf, 1878.
To Henry Damon, Esq.—My thanks are duo 

and most gratefully given to my generous asso
ciates of Paine Hall Liberal League for their fra
ternal-vote in my behalf, and for the very kind 
manner in which you have expressed it. I do 
not by any means need the proposed testimonial 
to convince me that tho members of the Paine 
Ball Liberal League are my friends, one and all, 
for they have already honored me far beyond my 
deserts. But as they very-kindly offer me “a 
public reception and benefit,” I fear I should dis
please them if I refused it, and therefore I would 
name Thursday evening, June 20th, ns the time, 
of the proposed meeting, if agreeable to the 
League.

Thanking you again for your kind note, nnd 
my associates for tlie honor they desire to confer 
upon me, 1 remain very respectfully your grate
ful friend and fellow-laborer,

, Horace Seaver.

The Helping Hand..
To tho Editor of tlio Bannerol Light:

At the regular monthly meeting of the Help
ing Hand Society, wlilcli was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. H. J. Newton, No. 128 W. 43d 
street, on the evening of May 21st, a goodly 
number gathered together to listen to tlie very 
interesting address delivered by tlie President of 
the Society, Mrs. A. H. Adams, upon Practical 
Spiritualism. She clearly and eloquently set 
forth the plain facts, even to tlie lack of courage 
and fearless determination of some who would be 
Spiritualists to brave the sneers and scorn of the 
lovers of popularity. Mrs. Adams is a most es
timable lady, and is endowed with great medium 
powers. She seems specially adapted to fill the 
office of President of the Helping Hand Ssciety, 
the members of which are justly proud of her.

Mrs. Newton presided at tlie piano, and her 
sweet singing added much to the full enjoyment 
of the evening,- ‘Eight names were added to the 
roll of membership. A generous contribution 
and social interchange of conversation terminated 
a very enjoyable evening. L. C. Reeve, Sec’y.

268 IFesI 37th street, New York. 7 .. 1

Married:
MITCHELL-LORD.—In this city, June 5th,' 

by Rev. W. S. Studley, Thomas F. Mitchell to 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, both of Boston.

Presentation.—Judge R. S. McCormick, of 
Franklin, was yesterday presented with a gold
headed cane by the Spiritualist Society, to whom 
he has been giving free monthly lectures during 
the past year. Mr. O. P. Kellogg made the pre
sentation Speech, which was appropriately re
sponded to by the Judge.—Ttlusuifte (Pa.) Morn-

1 ing Herald, June 3d.

ment and its favorable results, tff.JIy.11.

Removal ol Prof. Brittan. "
Du. S. B. Brittan is now located at No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, corner of Fourth), 
New York, where he will be pleased to see those 
who require his professional services. In his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Those who need the healing efficacy 
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find what they require at the hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

—--------- —♦•^—---------------- ;
tSFDit. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi

cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS

LAKE PLEASANT
Montague, Mrfss.,

don. Northern, Conn. R R, A Joe-tot. V-rm oit and 
Massirh’isotls, Troy amt GrerniiHit. Eil' hburg. Spring- 
Ih-IJ, Athol and N<>i th'-a-Jp) n It. R .-and from New York 
and way at at ton-. If S<«'i>db a will hitere-j thctiiM'lves and 
report to the Secretary tn - a^m about how many may ba 
expei-lrd from dillei-rlil stat b>h-.

4#-Tickets over the Fitchburg R. R. will be good from 
July 15th (o Sept, 15th.

For Ci rental's containing fiiU partieHt irs. address

Th«» host

June1\ P.O. Itov I2G0. S|ii limlii l<t. Hum.

the First Spiritualists’ Picnic
WILL UK HKI.h AT

LAKE WALDEN GROVE
On Tuesday, Juno 25th.

Filins will -probably In’ thi’on-v sprcMI Phu*!’hi thhvl- 
1 chilly. We tiusi all will hnpr >vp the <'pp<»riiiiilty of- 

frrej. Ticki’H f<»r :i<iull■«7 >m-nn: children 5»r(.tii., Spe
cial train leaves F. R. It. ai v.i*i > erueiiiai In it’^aril to 
Narb’hal (.’iimp-Meellng. .1. B. II VF<TI. MiiiHicrr.

June 15.—2w Is
....... .... "THE N 1 NT 11 ~ “
Annual Spiritualist Camp-Meeting,

AT IIIIHILA N I) UAKE-IUI* >VE. It|«’iis .htly Iiiili and 
cluses August Mh, Further partlculais hereafter. ■ 

Junes.—2wIs .
~"JUHT rUBLIBHED.

The Principles of
LIGHT AVI) COLOR

The, Harmonic Ims'oJ the. I'nirerse, the Etherio- 
Atomic Philosophy <>f Torre, Chromo ('hem. 

istry, Chromo Therapeutics, and the firn- 
cral Philosophy of the Erne Torres, . 

togdhTTwith Numerous Ihsente.rus .
and Practical Applications.-

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, bo
’ Hides four superb Colored Platos printed

' on seven plates each.

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT.

Lydia E. Pliikltnm’NVegetable Compound Isa 
cure for ail ihoHe painful complaints ami weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold by nil Druggists at $1,00 per bottle, 
*4doz. for $5,00, sent b,v express. Sent by mall In the 
form of Lozenges at $1,00 per box. Address MRS. LYIMA 
E, PINKHAM, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send
for pain phlot. Mar. If.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer,rwlll act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner 
of Light nt fifteen shillings per yonr. Parties desiring 
to sosnlmcrlbe can address Mr. Morse at hls residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road. Derby, England. Mr, 
Morse also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reform 
Works published by us. Coi.hy & Rich.

... ---------- -- - _^.^_. . - —-— -

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ BOOK REPOT.
WELD & JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roches

ter, N, Y,, keep for sale the NplrMunl ami IK-Yorni 
Work. puldlHlmd by Colby A Rich.

--------- :---- -- -♦•♦- ---------- ------
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.

DR. J. H. RHODES, :«5 North Ninth street. Tlilladel- 
nlila, Ta., has been appointed agent for the Ihinnvr ot 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s Tub- 
Hcatlon:i. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Actd.imy Hall, No. 81(1 Spring (larihm street, and al 
all tho Spiritual meetings, l’artles In Thlladelphla, Ta,, 
desiring to advertise In tim Bannerol Light, can consult 
Dll. llUObKS. '--------------- ^...^ — ---------

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 828 Market street, and N. K. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets, Thlladelphla, has the Banner 
of Light tor sale at retail each Saturday morning, 

--  —*«4^_  --------- ----— .
ST. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.

MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. LonK 
Mo., keens.constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, 

.anda full supply ot the Spirit pal and Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rich, X/’*'.’-' .-

BALTIMORE, MIL, HOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7U^ Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale tho Runner of Light, and the Spir
itual nnd Reform Work# published by Colby A Rich.

2VEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT. ,
8. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

street. New York City, keeps constantly tor sale tho Ban* 
nor of Light. '

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
I). M. BENNETT, Publisheraud Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps for sale the Spiritual nnd 
Reform Works published by Colby & Rich. - 
_ -------------—. —^^«^^—-----------------

NEW YOKK BOOK ANI> PAPER AOEWCT.
T O. OSTRANDER keeps for sale Iho llnnnrr of 

Light anil otlier Spiritual Tapers and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Rich, at Republican Hall, 55 West al 
street. ------- ---- -- ----- -M*.« ^ - ._■—. --------

CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PH ILLI Psi, 122 Dearborn street, Chicago, HL, keeps 

for sale the Runner of Light, anil other Spiritual, and 
Liberal Papers. '

----------------- -^*^~ --- -----------------
NAN FBANCINCO.CAL., BOOH DEPOT.

At No, 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be foundou 
sale the Banner of Light, and a general variety of Hplr- 
Itnnllat anil Reform Books, at-Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Golden Pena. Ptan chettea. Npence’s 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton’a Antl- 
Tobnceo Preparation a. Dr. Ntorer’a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
»■ Remittances in U.S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco, Cal. ■ ,

------- —-------- • * • * ■------------------ -
ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT. , , 

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62West Main 
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Worka published at the Bannkh of Light 
Publishing Houck, Boston, Mass. ‘

Chap. 1.
CiiAy 2.

Chap, 
Chap. 
Chap. 
Chap 
CHAI’. 
CHAP.

CHAT
CHAI'

3.
1.

CONTENTS.
•Harmonic Laus of Ihe Universe.
•Ihsuniclctjcy of the rttwtH Theories of Light 

ami Koren, '
The E11 icrio- Atomiaj’ h LIusophy of Force,
The Soum-sor (.Ikht. r'*”

5«—(’hn nlo Clnunlsrry.
il. •Uhrome-Therapeutles «r (’hnunopathy 

Chrom<» Culture of Vegetable Life,

in Higher Grade Llglitsand

l<i—Chromo Mchtallsni.
H.~ Vision.

<’1oth, 560pp. Price fLM, postage free.
Eor sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY X RICH, at 

No. Ii Montgomery Place, cm her of province street (lower

BUDDHISM AM) CHRISTIANITY

Face to Face;
Or. An oral Disrnsalxn b>tw-u lb ll-r .Viyfhnrfitte. 

a Bufl ihist V'-Lst. and Nt. D Sih'a. an 'English
<'Lrgymant laid at Vantura. t'titbm. with an

_ ’ ; Introdurti^n and Annidattnns

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
. Paper, D9 pages. 

For sale whiles: 
if-Montgomery P

j rents, postage l ier.

Tlie Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
. BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

DIsciBsln^-'n'ahn’iille I*roof of .L’Sib’h Ex’sHhico:” 
“The Distinction between Jesus nnd Christ:" "The 
Mora) Estimate tint Leading American Splritmills’s put 
upon Jesus of Nazareth;" "The Commands, M irvvh, 
and Spiritual Gin >or Jesus Christ:’’ "Tlie I’hPo-nphj'<*[ 
Balvatloh thron^h Christ:" "The Belief of Splriluiilsts 
and the Church <4 the Future.’’

Pap t. I’rlec 10 rents, postage free.
Eor sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A' RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of - Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston. Mass. _

WILD-WOODS.
A NEW, beautiful Woodland Grove for Picnics, ctr. 

xjl Price From $10—to |'M-per day. BeaGtnr, Swings 
See-Saw, Animals, Monkeys, etc, Circulars free. J. J Ai

• GOULD, IB Bromlield street. Boston, M iss.
June 15.-1 w ___.——_ ~~. ~ -—,—~
The Cascade House, Cascade, N. Y.,

HASbrensolil.-Mits. ANDREWS will remain then;
and holil-hcr Stances iwii'imil: and h.•lng relieve, or 

the care of th • house, will bring nn»re Ch mable * ’
and It is contidentlv believed the m uilfestathins win i»0 
stronger. ‘  June ia.
vital magnetic'healer DR.’F. il

and Reahli-nce, N. E.c<Tiier8th and W allaee "'"'c*'; [ ''B' 
adelpbhi. l’a. .
... EALING Medium —Enclose postage stamp.

Mus. II. J. CU11T1SS, Bolivar. Allegany Co., N. 1.
June 15.

tff.My.il
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVES' TllllOVGH THE MEDIUMRini’ OF 

MRS. NARAH A. DANNKIN. ,
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I am William Davis. I am from New York 
City, yet I lived in Brooklyn, close by, a good

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 
SARAH A. DANSK1N.

Orville Giles; Timina- Mi hols; Emma Evans.
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WII.LIAMS-ST1LLINGS.-In this city, 1st Inst., by 

William D. Crockett, E-q., Jlr. Henry S. Williams to 
Miss Georgiana billllngs, both ot Boston;! No cards.

BO AHDM AN-SINCLAIR.-At Salem, Sth Inst., by E. 
.1. Holt, Esq., Mr, Harry J..Boardman, ot Boston, to Jllss 
Meta Sinclair of Salem, ’
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’> '•! ,i:l :>. i >« inn,. :

'Tl" luvi'iT ■""" T । ''"Old not rc-d-t it. „ThiTe seemed 
thi-nl it- naught b-.t i" gnmit I'lieerfully and without much 

.................... >d did ii"t Kerin to take me; the angels

Free-
Jl.ss

e the rivulet-coining d ea n from it different
to tell UtlicllIt would be d tlieidt for II

brightest.• Uli
ad roll un and form st ream.

I’liey lireI'f >|>irff I Ul-m.
met- from tlie mountain of m-p-ratio'!. and it

rn which i- Hie.- a ii ibilitv to d:t an impi
' ' ■ which I- the most int.-re-ting,t reliabl

•V l l'-ll doe- Hie flio-t gbud

law unto ourselveftlfssanc department.
to a-k for speaking-trump'-ts, but we shall be a 
’ ' ’ , nnd can talk directly unto

1 want my friend- down, in Meriden to know I

when we stood side by side. I pray that lie will 
not let the hour go by, but tiiat he will seek a 
knowledge of the life eternal March 28.

ibir
They tell II-, ih th- ir different forms, of Hie ex

: t-ner of individual-th it have pa 
t. !l u- of the puiv.-r and glory of rim gr.-iit spitit- 
realm above, tb.-y a —ure u-' of t’u' life immor
tal and pr-'Ve the imim.rta'ity of the s ml. We 
■ •anno’, -ay till- om- :- greate-t, or that. Shall 
tlie farmer -av to the m'-ehanle, " I have no need 
oi Hu-e '■ Wlio wun'd make til- plow -hares and 
I.i-fanning implement- ' NeiTier can the me- 
■ •’•anic-ai to Hie tanm-r, " 1 have no need of 
the’ ? Who uuiild till the -oi! and plant nnd 
bring forth, br’-nd for the hungry .' 1 tell yon 
that . aa’i and ail of you d"p"Ud’ii|>"'i on-an- 
i.H.er s,, lb ||... pbn-,., <,( m.-diuni-hip. one de- 
]■••!. I- up 'ii auo’her. Hie pbisieil upon the men. 
•al, and niv r. r. i The tiny rap and Hie orato
r ■ a1 -|"e(’li, ail be’img to one family irid go 
1 ii.d in liand. A- I -aid I'efure, nil ar" null'-!- 
tLi'.'iilig down 111.' -ide of the moiln’ 11 II, and 
i.'urneiuig together form th" gt' iit rivet of Splr- 
I'll.l'i-lll. ’Olli g,V" II ■ ll c!l ttiee to p.-rL-<t rai'll 
ii. im(e-f-i!i..ii. giv-ii • a''’lane'' to p-rtet each 
p’ a..... . no diiini-bip. and we will-how yuu that 
a.! are i.-efid.

again ' " 
brought’ 
ther, a.
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gather
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Invocation

oil c.ll: with IliV Ilir

1 An' I look In-Itllr

im n 
that

irth, aful not hurry out ; it 
io .'.ay a. long a. you can.

, Janies McGinuis. •
Sir. | lo the Chairina'i 1 I r vne for-trengtli. I 

inve ben to «.-.' th" Pope, -Ir. an’ shufe what 
"Ii. r mi"!on colli.I I ilo than to go to -ee him '.’

qu. -tioi.- ar>• now m . rd. r

Questions and Answers. -.
Tr.oiij'.c -1'ir.iT -Mr, Ch.iirm.inJ your

.- '., u'hl. r 
'.■Il o' i' '.

'.r,' i.

• t’i * \
• i. ^ ■ i
■ ! '{':• • 

. nh

I ■ re I am 11■' r:' ■1

n ilir trull! o\s|Hr.''mili-m

llppn e t! a' it w I e..n-.' 
ed in i.nr nle, and . du-

John Wood. i
ii J.'iv VHHiiNp'., tb it I may give my

t"i in, anu II lean, in'll mv kiem ledge of life 
nl:d" I er", mid iny knowledge of lite -inev [ 
bale cou-e to Hie Summer Laud, which i- -time
thing oier a year, make my frb" d» under-tand 
that I am aware of all that ha- l:app"U"d -Ince 1 
went iiuiii, and 1 believe evet i thing I- forthe 
be-t. 1 had -onie knowledge of mechanic- while 
on eatth, a'ld I -till believe I can u~" uiy power 
in -pirit lite. 1 tind tiiat th" invention-’ are far

bug, fm 
anil .tb" 
beau!i 1 

... . was ilea’
the lbiw- r. ' 

' Q -i' f ’!:•
have b,i.' f >

. ’ ricin'". ■'■ ■• I -if.if lilt
■ And <l" “ "i ku w He ir

■ A. If the !”"h ”f .1 •’ 
to b" tl.e i.-'.q t.i' !• uf - 

. matter ’.i:., ’' • r it e,m .■• 
. tuf ly "r CT. it I- tnir t"

dltinrs. -pin' 
par, tit- ar" an 
ar" often nil"

Q—A- tbi-l 
and pPi'ara’": 
stand, ti '-r. bo.

have been liere. 1 du n’t'want them to give way 
neniv one inch, but toone inch, not to give tli .......  - . 9

tand tirm and strong, to be true and go ahead. 
■ ’I am helping all IThey lire doing a good work.

Andrew Calder.

tlie body must be consigned to the earth, but we 
know imt in wliat direction the spirit must go.

1 feel somewhat interested in this. Being new, 
I do not well comprehend it, though 1 am mak
ing Hie trial to test its truth, its honesty and its 
uprightness. I am speaking now before stran
gers, those who care not about me or my where
abouts and I would ask a plain, simple question : 
Of wliat utility is it to a spirit to manifest 
through a human organism? Where stands the 
benefit after the body is severed from the spirit?

Limitless are the views presented to my vision, 
but I am not sufficiently unfolded spiritually to 
comprehend them. If this be a religinn of the 
soul why are we not taught of its truth, and its 
power, and its beauty, before the iron grasp of 
death is laid upon us?

I feel weighty, heavy, as It were; as if all my 
tendencies were toward earth ; is that natural, or 
is it unnatural? Heaven is to me a place in 
which many beauties are, and to those whom I 
have left behind I will say, happiness hath en
tered into the heait, but the brain still needs cul
ture toward the beautiful; that, I am told, will 
all In good time be given.

Let not the heart grow sorrowful, let not the 
mind bedistressed, for he that once was dead 
has had anew birth, and is now searching after 
the mysteries that have been hidden in that 
grand, eternal'city where angels dwell.

8/
।Again, Mr. Chairman, 1 present myself, not 

expecting to convert my friends, not expecting 
। i . th., i/uht thev ! that I shall do any wonderful work for the splr- 
' J"' • 1 b , , I itnai eno-., j Hm not much of a talker anyway,

' I believe in
nn. I often come................. ..  . .

had their medium there, which some of em
doubted.

You can put my name down as Asa Rogers. 1 
have been here once before. I have n't got one । 
Hung to take back of what I told you before. 
Everything is grander, more heavenly, more God
like. 1 have n’t got through with the idea I liave 
already expressed, with Hie conviction that I 
have lived before in another form, and that 1 ex-

itual cause.
! but 1 like to see the truth pro-per. _
| progression. 1 never believed in an eternal bell.

1 was n L’niversallst for years. My wife is lib
eral in her ideas, yet governed by those that 
stand around her, therefore slie is called an Or
thodox Christian. I want to speak just a few 
words. I want to tell brother William that I am 
not forgetful • of .him nor of brother Albert. 1 
am close beside them. Say their motht*r is very 
happy In her new home. I wish they could see 
us all re united as we are. My dear little boy, 
blesked angel one, that came to me soon after my 
birth into the spiritual life, Is here too. And, 
Emily, (lo what vou feel to be right. Do not be

deal of tlie time I did live,'which was n’t very guided by every one who wishes to interest h m- 
inany years. I am onlv n voting bov, 1 hardly j self or herself In vour affairs. I’lease do what 
Kunii-liow old. I came’w-itii my bi-ket of fruit > you teel is right-, 
today. I used semi-tlmes to’-ell Howers. I protect you, and I 
have n’t got any friends down here, n- I knows | 
of, but I -aw ?o many up here that I thought 1 ’d ■ 
try it. I put Hiv ba-ket 'down on Hie table, and 
Hie first thing 1 knew I was talking to you. I
feel a-if Iliad grown big. Nona spirit here 
.-aykhe will -how me my mother, that coming 
here will give me -trengtli tn find her, so I '11 go. 
I hate to leave my ba-k.-t, 1 can't -pare if,-but 
1 'll leave the fruit. I'd leave my ba-ket if I 
I'dnld get another, but I can't -pare it ; I worked 

-dG^iUul hard to get it. i'll come again and 
bring you -ome more fruit. [Thank you.]

March 2d. .

Be not discouraged. Life can yet be made a 
plea-ant thing for you. Trust Hie future, and 
remember if a friend comes to you, turn tln!m 

| not aside. Please say it is from Andrew Calder 
of Providence, R. I. I was a dealer in shoes,.on 

’ North Main street. March 28.

George Packard.
You can say that George Pickard called. 1 

w.i- drowned. I want tn -end a letter to my 
wife, -aying that -be i- not doing her duty, nnd 
that her happiness nil' only be of short duration, 
imbss-he takes better care of that, which was 
lett in her care. Say to mv -ister, I am very 
thankful indeed that-he ha- protected him. Had 
-he not done so I don't know what would have 
been done. I’d like to -end my love to my boy, 
to my father, and mother, and sisters, and I 
would li.ke to -ay to tli"in, I ani helping my boy 
nil 1 can. 1 am doing every tiling I can for others. 
I liave impressed her to keep him. She shall not 
lo-e materially by it if -lie does, nor spiritually.

March 2(1.

Charles Foster,
I wish you would say tiiat I am an old man. 1 

went a good deil pa-t three score years and ten. 
I came here with tlie as-Manee of my soil Wal-

1 ter, beenu-e I wanted to send a message to his 
I wife. I want to tell her that when she so 
i strongly feel.', that there is nobody near, and re

fleets that she spent so much time on Hie old
I place, and in taking care of me, that -lie doesn’t 
i know tiiat my hand as-isted her in tlie past and 
I will assist her In Hie future. Plen-e say to her 
I that I am gaining strength, that I am gaining 
' vitality, Hint mother is with me, and that I shall 
hope to see tier out of all difficulties very soon; 
not to be di-couraged.

Plea-e say it is from Charles Foster, to his 
daughter iii-’hiw Ruth, wlio lives in ChelsVa,- 
Mass. That was not my home. March 28

Josephine Babcock.
My name Is Jo-epldne Babcock. I came from 

Alfred-Centre, N. Y. Iwas thirty two years 
old. My husband's name is Henry. 1 liave been 
gone but a few weeks. It seems like a dream 
to me that I have been transplanted from eartli 
to ii -piritual home : yet great ha-been the pleas
ure and fully have I comprehended the niea-ure 
of time and haveantieipated much forthe future., 
I have enjoyed every moment -Inee I went away, 
except tbe grief of’my dearly beloved friends, I 
who could not help feeling that I might nnd! 

■ ought to have -tayed longer. Dear ones, we live’I 
a- long as we can, and no longer. There Is a | 
life-centre, and from tiiat centre there seem to j 
eiiiainite certain powers or conditions, and when 
we get to till' end ot tlio-e power- we lire obliged 
to give up, whether we are thirty, forty, fif'y, 
sixty, or eighty years old; It makes no differ- 

l enee.,, The shorter time we live. Hie more per- 
b-eted are our powei-, So tiiat if you crowd into 
the I'hiM's brain in one year Hie studies of three 
years, you ripen the brain, beruu-e the child re
ceive-treble. If we In our ealth life rush over 
Hie road at the rate of sixty miles nn Ipmr we

■ Mary Add Stratton.
1 died in New York City. I ant fourteen years 

old. My name is Mary Ann Stratton. 1 have 
been gone from this life twelve years, as near as 
1 can calculate. I wa- asked by brother 
George, who is in New Orleans, if I would come 
somewhere and give a message, and he would 
believe something in it. He Is a traveler; some
times he is in one place, sometimes in another, 
but he has got a friend lie calls Joe, I do n't know 
what his other na'lne is, wlio always, if there is 
anything specially interesting in your paper 
sends It tu him. He sometimes laughs at it, and 
sometimes cries over it, and wishes 1 could come 
back. 1 wish you would say I have come. If 
lie would only go where! can talk to him, I’ll 
tejl him all about mother and Louise and John
nie, and give him; a good deal of information tiiat 
lie never will get any other way. March 28.

cannot expect to live until ive pre eighty years 
old. " Slow and -tif " iv;i< a motto of the past. 
It may be very-guod|||1>iit I did not feel its Im- 
poriance, -o 1 ca.ni" to Hie spiritual world natu- • 
rally, •xceptlng in -nine particular-: but it was 
all tor the be-t. I send my love, my kind earic 
1 woivd guide and hel|)tliv.m. 1 wiiqt them tore- 
alize that I have ..been iv'ith them ,from time to

Elsie.
I ivi-b you would -ay that Elsie (Twill give no 

i.tlier. name at present) came.here and says; 
It i- well with me, though 'my friends suppo-e 
that'd u Irin— surround- me and that life and 
light are benmd my reach. Notwithstanding all 
th'-, I.tind mi-"If’ appointed a teacher in Hie 
-cln.mi-. I fmd tnv-elf able to do a work for God, 
fur hii'irani'y. and fur myself. True, I could not 
bear Hie pii'n, ihe terrible pain that' racked mv 
pour body. < 'un-imiption laid it.- stern hand up

Augustus Poole.
I wish you would please say my name is Au- 

gn-tus Poole. 1 liave been away from eartli 
Some twenty-seven, most twenty-eight years. 1 
went out with typhoid fever. Many are the 
changes since I went away. Many strange things 
liave happened, many seasons have come and 
gone. I have been held by the hand bv one who 
in eartli life was kind to me, wlio helped me on
ward and upward. I have met my old neighbor, 
Nathaniel Joyce, and many of my old friends. I 
have done all 1 could. .

I never was good at talking. I hardly know 
how to express myself now, but 1 know that 
"life is real, life is earnest,” nnd that there is no 
grave Hint does not send forth its Inmate. I re
member Hie real, true religion of Christ which 1 
so often heard in thechurch, which was preached 
to me from time to time, by whicli 1 felt lie was 
revealed t<> me.

Yes, 1 remember Mary’s talking to me sokind- 
ly, so carefully. 1 remember mother's kind 
word-, too. 1 remember father. Many of them 
are with me now, but 1 am doing the best 1 can, 
and 1 trust that In coming liere I shall gain 
strength for a far higher and better realm of 
thought than I have yet occupied. Plfjas'e say I 
pa—i'd away from East Weymouth, Mass.

May 2.3. .

P" Many 
cured

She 
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M'l-mi-il tn lift in.' along. Dark were the day-' 
until I by ini "urn hanii.resolved to step into the- 
Summer Laiel. True, yes, I have suffered, blit 
no ereat'-r -ntl'Tini: than I endured'while on 
earth. J know ifi- bard to be told many times 
(I liave only b.-in away just a few week-): ";You 
are not wanted here!" “ You are. not'Wanted 
there!" I have Ind that experience In earth- 

Croat' r than I lioiieved tliev iv, ro when ta-t here, . l^1'- I know tho <,reat F ather of All, who show- 
■ ■ . . . . ers his b!e—ingdi.wn upon us from hour to hour,

from day to day, will make all things brighter

been gone a few weeks, [ thought I could come 
way up here—it's a long way—and tell about 
mi -ell and -tate Hint I am enjoy ing my-elf much, 
that I find when I cmne to them they do n’t hear 
in". A-k them if they will please let me have a 
-peaking trumpet somewhere nearer hoiue. I 

■ want to tell them my experience tlie lp-t I can, 
to fit them know how I am situated. ;1 want to 
• peak to some of my fr iend-, and 1'd Tike to do 
-onie good. I have a plea-ant hmn,' up here, but 
I can't tell you much about it, fur I can't hold 
mi 'any longer. If you 'll -end my me—agt>, Mr. 
Chairman, I 'll be much obliged. March 2i’>.

sickne— yui rutiM tud ui>'b'r-tai:<l oth-r pimple's 
. sutTerinc-. In order b> pr'-pin- tbe -pitit fully

for til" life beietui, it I- .miftinu'- neci—ary to 
undergo ili-.'iplin,'. Ibmu-mlu r tiiat u-millv’tlie 
backi-titt- d lor the bur I- 'i, th.' -pint life'fur-■ 
nGhe- cotiipeii-aftim for al -ufToring. On the 
other luniJ. Mitne may not no.-d the di-Hplin- 
which other- require, or they tnav not have a -uf- 
ficiently -trimg hold on life to gu through with it 
in the materiil. In that ixi-e Hu v must enter 
the spiritual life and from thence [earn of tlie

' material:
Q-—43j' L. 1’. H ] Can per-on- magnetize 

themseK-es without foreign aid ?
A.—We would a-k tl'.eqtn-tioner, “ Wliat does 

magnetl-in mean ?" I here ate various Ideas of 
magnetism. If he means "Can I by my will-

Asa Rogers,
I am truly glad, Mr. Chairman, that I can 

again stand, on your platform and feel the great 
spiritual power that you have here. It is better 
than all the prayer meetings that I have ever 
seen. It is n|i( siieh a long time, Mr. Chairman, 
since’I went away, you will remember. I came 
to-day, not for the purpo-eof shouting "Glory. 
Halleluiah," although I felt just like it when I 
first cjme I was an o d Methodist, and I worked 
many years earnestly, and with power. 1 have 
woi ked since I gut up here, too. I came because 
Huy say, "Lu! he is here; lo! he Is there." 
Then they begin to think 1 don't control at all.

1 am down home much of tlie tiaie. I am look
ing alter the Liberal League, I am looking after 
tlie Spiritual movement. I am helping them all 
I can, all I know how, but I can't come and ma
terialize and -how my form ; it was n’t a very 
big one, but I can’t show it as I'd like to. '

! and dear Auntie, for all they did. More than all, 
: 1 would like to thank Dr. N---- n for his kind 
‘ care and b, n"vn'' nce in sending me a physician 
1 wjio aided me, and I do believe had I stayed 

longer in th" city I should have lived a great 
while longer, but'it is all right. 1 care .not, I 
longed to be with the angels, and I enjoy their

1 presence. No linger am I misshapen, no longer 
do 1 have to walk Hie path of humiliation. I am 
straight, 1 am strung, 1 am powerful. I can re

. ceivethe -piritud; no one can say, “Thu-far 
jshalt thou go and no further," for the great, 
; broad path-uf life are open to me, and I can 
। walk then-in. The sunny forests, I see them 
i changing th ir colors. I feel the breath of the 
। morning a:r and rejoice as it reaches me. I stand 

with reve.-. i c" b--»ide the fountains which send 
forth the.water- of life. As one said of old, “ I 
knowthat mv Redeemer liveth;” that is, I know 
that my own soul lives and gains strength from 
hour to hour, from day to day, as I see the chil
dren play beneath the shade of the trees, as 1 
realize and fed the power of the beautiful land
scape stretched out before me. •*

As 1 have been promised, I shall goto the wis
dom circle- and hear the voices of those that have. 
been revered in tlie past, that no longer reecho- 
through the halls of life, yet they are stronger, 
they are better now, and I shall be proud to hear 
them. Oh, yes; Uncle takes me with him Please 
say it is from Sarah Annie Mann. March 28.

power and by Hie power- of mv phy-icarheing 
send out of my own self life, light and health, 
electricity and magnetism, tiiat is one Hung. If 
the individual mean- to ask whether we can put 
ourselves to sleep and see magnetically, that is . ................. t............... .................. .............. ........ ..
another thing. We should answer in thi'aflirma-. thi- platform and speak my word- without the 
tive to both questions. It I- po—Ible for an indi- aid of any medium. I do n't know when it will
vidual to magnetize himself. If he is ineiliiiniis. 
tic and there eluster around him certain Individ.

lie. As fa-t as we get hold of and try to under-
... , ... ............ stand these things, just so fast somebody tegrs

uals from tbe spirlt-life who feel an int> f-t in • the foundations down, and down comes the bulld- 
hlm, and who understand Hie law, they can send ing, and we have to do the work over. Materi- 
out a power to the right hand with which to , alization makes me think ol the old lady who 
manipulate the left side, they can send out a stops her knitting, and finds she has li t down her 
power V> the left hand with whicli to manipulate ; stitches. She picks them np and begins again, 
the right side, therefore we should say the man . When she has got on a little further she finds 
can magnetize himself. If yoti take it in the .............
other light and ask „ If one can psychologize or 
mesmerize himself, we shall say he may be able 
to do so by the assistance of spirits, but we do not 
believe It possible without such aid.

Q.—Which phase of medium-hip, looking to 
the highest Interest of Spiritualism, should be 
most cultivated ?

A.—Should we stand at the mountain side and

more stitches down, because her eyesight is poor. 
She has to take them up again, and perhaps un
ravel her work before she can goon. Suit is 
with us spirits.. We attempt to materialize, we 

, make mistakes; there are some stitches dropped ; 
, perhaps there is an "exposure” and the charge 
: of "fraud." We get stronger and wiser after the 
| " exposure," and so we go on. If you will only 
help us, the time will come when we won’t have

Lucy A. Morse.
I am Lucy A. Morse.Vl am from Chicago, 

where I have been to visit a,brother of mine. I 
passed out of this life during the war, some years 
ago, at Raleigh. Those were dark days. We 
hardly knew where to put our feet. You might 
put your trust in God, you might put your trust 
in the Federal army, or in Hie Southern army, 
yet there was no faith anywhere. Dark were the 
days, life seemed almost an eternity. Yes, from 
morning till night seemed longer than ten years 
used to seem. But all things find their level. I 
at la-t entered the spiritual home. I, like the one 
who preceded me, have been given the charge of 
little children. As they told you the other day, 
there are hundreds of children sent here; unfared 
for, unknown, and unwanted. I find a pleasura
ble ta-k in doing something for them.

I have a brother James, Tn Chicago. I felt that 
1 would like to touch his heart and ask him to 
look up, a-k him, asThe pores overbooks and 
™^2Ut»:riiPt3 .wblch may bring him wisdom and

' Matilda Ogden. .
I died at Nevada Station, New York, in the 

forty-fifth year of my age.
To my husband, to mv daughter, to my nephew, 

do 1 sp-ak with the truthfulness of an angel. I 
speak knowingly of a life beyond the grave. I 
sneak knowingly of God’s mercy and kindness, 
not only to myself but to others who are mo- 
mentarlly passing from earth to the interior life.

When I entered the Summer-Land a thrill of 
delight passed through me when first I viewed- 
Hie grand displaj’ of beauty and harmony spread 
out in vastness before me, but calmly and se
renely I looked on, for my mind was well endow 
ed with the grand truths of the Spiritual Philoso- 
' Now that my body lias been so kindly and 
tastefully consigned to mother earth, tbe spirit, 
in gratefulness of heart, returns and thanks those 
who so tenderly cared for me. .

I bless thee,’Spiritualism, for thou didst teach 
me the rules, the laws and conditions of this new 
and beautiful birth! beautiful, indeed, to me. 
for the aroma of the flowers here fills my soul 
with esetasj’. I praise thee, my Creator, for 
thou didst tutor my mind to love and not to fear 
thee I Blessed be thy name, oh, Father 1 blessed 
be thy name forever and forever, for thou hast 
tau-jht me to come hither to those whom 1 love, 
and thou hast taught me that In time they will 
come and dwell in the harmeny and beauty of 
this new home with me. Matilda Ogden. Fare
well. __________ _ _____________
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EvelinaShL'liau; J din Fisher; William Cates; William 
'^I'm-'ge’w. Gale; Sylvester Newton; Nathaniel Brooks,’ 
Georgo'. B'-al. . ........................... ■ ’

George l>. iiiirgln; George B. Marchant; Charles bum- 
ner; .’aini” I’erh-iin Suilih: Mary M. Mlles. .

Mm-v s. Farley H innah T. Osgood: Cha’. Cole; Lydia 
S—y-; (.'hal ite to Aunt C. mid Aunt M.; EmmaSpraguo; 
Th'.iiiasSmlth.

Fimik M- n: Climile; WllllmnCantwell: Ezekiel Bib
cock; William Dirlu* Gibson; Frankie Rolinds; Mary M. 
Saunders; Bmlietf ILi'lelf. ■ ,

Willie Ewlns: I-harles A. <’ha*e; John A. A miler;George 
Gibbins; II.. ro E.; Jane M. Strong; Erastus P. Leslie; 
II.; Abigail Sheldon. '

Geo ge I’u-hee: Albert, ro Sarah Barrows: BridgetMur- 
phv; 11 M.. Jr . to his trie ob; Susan Darlgan: Grace, to 
E'lwir.l; Gov. Mar-us Mort hi; Hlchm-md .I.ifbs.

Cliarl.-s .lohnson; s irah A. Hassett; M —; Frances D. 
Mason; SalomeStodd'r'l: Wllllani II. Wells. .

D.ivid II. Sealitirv; Wil'lam E Brisbane; Charles Man- 
levi'SUas ll-l n; riiarles Ham. ................. .......

Mollie; Charles W. lilug; Ja"ob b‘orkb'Idge: WUllata. 
D. J ’li -s; ’ iintrollliig Spirit; Pat Mahoney; J. M. K.; 
Georg ■ l>. Foll.'rt, . . , n

.lernslia llu.'bee: Theodore R—u; Reuben J. Buell;
V llllaiii P-a’odv; .losei'li Bushnell. ■■ „ , '

George it. <' "ok: R -a Wilson; Mary Bancroft; Stephen 
T.; Lilia;—Garrison. '

Hemau Lincoln; Father Gleason: G-wge I. Chandler; 
J. M U’.di'i-w ol. It. D.:.GeorgeM. Wheeler; Lo-ilse.

William II. Tibl.e:-; Ere lerlek Ware; George H. E.; 
Abbie S. Hazen; Olive A. Deane; 1. B. C.; William Hana-

■ John 'D. Sabine; M irin Scoville Jones; Joseph Curtis; 
ImnisC. Liiflifp-.Ineob. .

•Ilium- Fan kes: John Carver: Albert 1. Bledoe: Joseph 
Kimball; Amv N. M"rse: Charles, to C. and M.; Mary 
D. Lansnime. ' ' „ „Marv Hutterflelil: Emma Stanhope: C. B--r; David 
M. Long: Fm rm-Crane: Emiiui M. Day.

. AnnSmall: Georg"..i,ljgraiii: Hadou; JolniTolman; W H- 
lard Manuel: Tiun Mo,i?uey. . ,

• riiarles Champlaint'Charlotte M. Sidrey: Dr. Austin;
Jolin L. Bates: J. E, r.; Susan If. S-nlfh: Uncle Jim. ,

JiVln A. Wltlrow: Alma U, Skinner; Dr,.Loring; WU- 
ll-im P. Allen: Charles H. Dunbar; Aaron. .

Eliza Connors; Ankie: George L. Evans: Marv Lava- . 
Irttq George Watsonv Edward Darling; Willlam.B; Ash
ford. ■ . : ,

■ Mary Doe: Frank. M—n: Nancy B. Shicl'itr; Maurice 
Aboru; George Dubois; Polly Damon; Urias Blake,
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John Armiger. .
Death is more wonderful to feel than itis to tell 

of. I was conscious it was coming, flow the 
dead can find tlieir way back—Hint Is a strange 
thing to me. Now it requires pluck to die; do 
you know that,"any of you? Having learned, I 
can confidently, truthfully and honestly return 
and report. ‘

I cannot; like many, say, " Vain world, adieu," 
because I loved the world and all that was in it. 
Like many others, to be sure, I was up with 1 
prosperity ail'd down with adversity. Well, after 
having died I steadily went on my course, trying, 
seeking to find out the mysteries of death. 1 find 
there are no mysteries connected with it. It is 
as natural to die as it is to be born. To be sure, 
the vital organs of myself were, in a measure, 
weakened by disease and being exhausted; the 
consequence was tlie old house in which the 
spirit lived could not or would not hold together 
any longer.

Trying to find out day by day how to make 
daily bread Is nowall past and gone, for the very 
air whicli now I breathe gives me life and power 
of speech, and thus it Is I visit you to-night, 
hoping, as I always said in my letters, to find 
you well. -

! will leave you now and goon my way joyous
ly. In seeking I liave found; knocking, thedoor 
has been opened ; dying in ignorance, Ihave now 
gained knowledge and understanding, as far as 
my powers vyill let me go. ’

John Armiger, thirty-three years of age, who 
died in New Orleans. I am full of life, full of 
speech, full of happiness. .

Amy Dixon.
The air is calm and I am happy; happy In the 

thought that I can return and make manifest my 
life beyond the grave.

My name was Amy Dixon, and I was in the 
forty-fourth year of my age, having died of 
diphtheria. I lived in Brooklyn, N. Y. Ever, and 
in the heart, 1 worked for the good of hu
manity, and beautiful reward has been meted out 
to me for the labor of love which! gave to all 
who were in need.

Self-evident was it ever to myself that the 
spirit must have power to return and manifest to 
humanity. I have not been in any wise disap
pointed. .TheSummer-Landi oh the Summer
Land ! how fresh are its breezes, how fragrant 
are its flowers; their aroma Alls the soul and 
gives strength for spiritual unfolding I Ofttimes 
the spirit will say, weary, weary am I of earth 
and earthly trials. Say it no more. Take ad
vice, for those words hang as a heavy burden 
around you and about you after death.

It is to those who in my sickness and in my 
life on earth ever tendered kindness to me that 
I come and return thanks, and express mv 
gratitude. /

I must now return and feed myself with spirit
ual thoughtfwhereby I may be of advantage to 
yourselves. •( Farewell. .

■ i William Case.
«J ^'^u*1 Jersey City at the age of thirty- 
three. William Case was my natne. It is stormy 
to die and know not where you are going. Mem
ory holds its sway for a time, and we realize that

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Pittsburg, Pa., .May 1st, Mr. John Mesklmen, 

aged GO years. ’ •
A pioneer Investigator In the beautiful religion of Spirit

ualism. anil as years rolled over bls honored head he be
came tlrmly couvhiced of Us truths. But a short Huie be
fore Ills demise the wi tter asked him whether his spiritual 
doctrine would stand litui In a dying hour. He said death 
had no fears for him, and as to the future, he was as well 
sul.-fled of wliat he would find as if it had been seen by 
him already. Tho disease which carried him off hi four 
Imura was apoplexy, and his end was what he had ex
pressed a desire for, calm, painless; an angelic smile on his 
dear face made him look twenty years younger. 1’.

Fronr Little Falls, N. Y., May IStb, Mr. Lyman 3.
Todd, aged 77 years. -

With bls entrance into the spirit-life there was finished 
an earthly pilgrimage ot unusual length and usefulness. 
So kind to all those about him. so cheertul and happy under 
all. the varied experiences ot human Ute, he is deeply 
mourned by those who loved’him; yet not without hope, 
tor, even in accordance with liis faith, they all hope to 
meet him In that other and better life beyond tbe t"inb; 
For years Mr. Todd had been a subscriber anda faithful 
readerof the Banner of Light. We shall meet him "by- 
and-bye." E. F. P.

From Bairdstown, Wo ul Co., Ohio, May 21st, Dr. R. 
McD. Gibson, aged66 years.

For twenty-nine years he was a firm believer In the beau
tiful truths of Spiritualism, and bls whole life was devoted 
to the good of others. His work was done„'and well done.

From Boston, May 23tl>, Emma, wife of Wm. H. H. 
Dodge, of this city, anil only daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J. 
-B. Severance, of Malden, Mass.

The love ofj a devoted busband and doting parents could 
not stay her fllglitwlien the angel death came to take her 
to the bright "Summer- Land.” They do nut mourn with
out hope, for they have full faith that she has gone from 
physical suffering to enjoy the blessings of Immortal life— 
the inheritance ot all God’s children—where a happy re
union awaits them. COM.

[ Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously, When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A Une of agate 
type averages ten words.)

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment" is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
thajzname, we give below the form in whicli such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand th? 
test of law:

“I giv.e, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon ttnst, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the sama 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.” • ’
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “New School,” 

Pupil ol Dr. Beiijuiuiu Rush.

Office, No. 70^ Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose |1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, ami state sex and age. All Medi
cines. witli directions for treatment, extra.

AprIIMh—I3n’ ■ -

{YOKING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin lias been the 
J pupllofand mediumforthe splrltof Dr. Heuj. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality.
She Is clalraudleut and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 

condition of the patient, whether piesent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’ experience lu 
theworld of spirits. -I ■

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, |2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attontlou.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetited by Sirs. Panskin,

Is an unfailing remedy tor all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. TUDBBCULAH CONSUMPTION lias been cured 
bylt.

Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5,00.' Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Ilenler,

CURES all Chronic Diseases liy magnetized letters. By 
““‘ai’8 Uw must obstinate diseases yield to bls 

great healing power as readily us by personal treatment. 
Requirements aie: age. sox, and a description of the case, 
and al. O. Order for $5.00, or more, according to means, 
lu most casus one letter is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is 
not effected .by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at $1,00 a sheet, Post-Office address, Fonte™, N. Y.

April 6. •

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be A<!<1 reined till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting, He claims that his powers In this line 
Are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance,

Dr. WllllBClaimBeBpecial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Bcrofula In all its 

rms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and al) the most delicate and 
hmllcated diseases of both sexes.
DrMVillls is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
tve boon cured by bls system of practice when all others 
k) fa fled. All letters must con tain a return postage st amp. 
Sena for (lirculars and References. Apr 11 6.

DR.C. D. JENKINS,
-A.strolog’ei-„

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND OF THE UlllTlSlt ASSOCIATION FOB 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 
No. 07 Dover street, Ronton, Blau.

T E It M H . 
For nn.vrrrliiK qne.tlou......................................... i
Llft.Rcmlliig, will, advice ror^Futnro DI* 

reetlon..........................................................................  
Fora Full hatIvlly from Birth ..........................I

92,00

. 15.00 
20,00

3nHE objector a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain 
L a knowledge of tlie constitution and mental character, 
housamis are In pursuits that bring them neither Honor 

Dorp10!1!) because they have no natural talent for tho.r 
calling. It is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
time of birth, also tho place.

Dr, Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick- 
dobs, and will supp y medicines In accordance with the 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians arc requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesl’ate to seek information, 
hisalni being to cautio and advise with sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to tho feelings and Inter
ests of all. Send stamp for Circular. Feb. 16.

SOUL READING, 
Or Payclionwtrlciil Delineation of Character. 

MKB. A. H. SEVERANCE would respect fully nnnuuiico 
to tbe public that those wife wish, and will visit her In 

person, orsendthelrautograpliorlockor hair, Bhewlll give 
an accurate description of their leading tr.ilta of character 
and pecullarltlesol dlrposltlqn; marked changes In pastaud 
future life: physical rtlseaseVwlth prescription therelor; 
what business they arc hest adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; ihe physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; anti h it's to the Inharmonlously mar
ried. Fiul delineation, 42,00, and fourS cimt stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANUE,
. Centro street, between Church and Pra'rlo streets, 

April 0.___________ White Water. Walworth Co., Wls.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
jHag'iietic "Wonder!

FOIl THK EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
r These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, 
preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs, 
upon tbe perfect and healthy action of which so greatly 
depend tbe general health and happiness of all women. 
They are truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for all the complaints Incidental to females. They 
areput up In boxes; may be sent by mail on receiptor 
price, $1.00 per box, or 6 boxes for $5,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.________________________________

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector nnd Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious ami Infectious Diseases, 
pud* as Nmiill Pox, Cliolern. Yellow Fever, 

Typhoid Fever, Chill* and Fever, Scarlet Fever, 
Diptlierla. Ac.

It Is a certain cure for * .
Catarrh* llronchitin. AMlimn, and all Throat 

• DlncnMe*.
Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickel 

plated and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vinconthgium.

Pricef2,50. Sent only by Express. '
For sale wholesale and retail by DOLBY’ & RWH. at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorVRoston, Mass.

MISS JENNIE KHIND,

Typical prophetic medium, gives sittings 
daily and will d* Hmutu the life, character, and t>ur« 
roundings of any, writing rhe sanutout in symbolic wise. 

Send handwriting, ageam>'X, fl,00, stamped and address
ed envelope, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.
J tine 15.—I w* .

........... . . MHN. RIEL.

BLIND CLAIRVOYANT aud Magnetic Physician, re
liable In the diagnosis and treatment of d sease, In 

giving advice on business and social matters. For sittings, 
$1.00. Louers containing flvuquesthujs ai swered for fl,00 
and two three-cent stamps by sending first initial ol given 
and slrname, age and complexion. OiUcet 60 Dover, near 
Washington street, Ruston, 1 w•-June 15,

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE U unable lo explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or meh- 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would Ini astonished at 
some of the results that havo been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice inrolling mediumship 
should avail themselves of these ” 1 lanchettcs,” whicl 
may be consulted on all questions, as also tor communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends. .

Thu Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand

PRIGS REDUCED

Cloth $1,00
5O<-

how to use It.
Plauchctto with Peutagraph wheels, 

Postage tree. #1.00.

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cure* have 

been performed by tho Intelligences that operate 
UHough her. office 329 Tremont at rue c, Buston, Muss.

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease $1. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms or disease, sent to all parts of the country.

April 20.-3111_________ ________________

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 

Office at 8^ Montgomery Place, Reum 4, Boston, Mass. 
Juuel.

Susie Nickerson-White,
Trance »n.i medical medium. 130 west Brook- 

luo street. St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Fob. 16.-26W’

Miss Lottie Fowler,
THE world-renowned Medical and Business Spiritual Me

dium and Magnetic Healer. 150Tremont street. Boom
8, Bust <11 Hour^ll to8. June 15.

MILS. II. DEAN CH AIMMAN,

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned to her 
old rooms, No, 28 Winter street, Boston, where she 
will be happy to see friends and patrons. Patients treated 

at their homes if desired. 2u*-Juue 15
KINGSBURY, the wonderful Magnetic
Healer, will treat all diseases, ami with his Improved 

Medicated Vapor Baths he cures all RheuimUicnnd Chronic 
troubles. Kuonis and board lor those who wish. Examlna- 
tlon free. 15 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass. 1 w#—J tine 15.

MR. HENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Booms 943 Washington street, (cor. In- 

dlanaplace.) Hours from9 A.M. tol2, 2 to 5. N.B.—Open 
for engagements with Minors, Speculators. Ac., to locate 
and assay minerals.____________ •_____ 13W-April 20.

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at her olllce, Room 4, 

No. 8)^ M. tiig. tnery 1’lnce, Huston. Juno 1.

MRS. KENDALL,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8S Montgomery

Place, Boston. . June 15;

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM-Tcst, Medical aud Buslness-135 Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st.____ ISw’-Aprll 0,
........... MRS. N.J. MOUSE,

ELECTRO MAGNETIC PlLYSlvlAN, 6 Hamilton 
Place, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Batos. 

Muy 11.

AS. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per- 
• forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mail, $1,00. 
Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston,, April 6. * ’

MARY A. CHARIER, Business Clairvoyant,
Developing. Healing and Teat Medium, 31 Chapman 

street, Bobton. Circles Mondays al 2*4 r. m. '
May 25.

MRS. JENNIE GROSSE, r£est, Clairvoyant,
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 

mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading. $1.00and 
2st»mpk. 37 Kendall street, Boston. June 15.
A/TRb. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal 

ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington 818., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.

AprilG.
4 UGUNTIA DWINELLS. (Bair oyant, 
XTrnncennd Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter Bt. Tmnsifl. 
April 6.-6m_______________

f'ILARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
kJ splrational Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Mo- 
dlum, 7 Montgomery Place.Boston, Mass, March 23.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

Mar. 2.
JVFRS. EATON, Business and Healing Medium,

Hotel St. George. Suite!, 1389 Washington st., Boston.
Junes.—4 w*

MRS. C. H. WILDES, 7 Montgomery Place
bii to 4, Saturdays and Sundays excepted.

June 15.—iw’ . '

FRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium,
Spiritual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street, 

near Columbus avenue. 4w*-June8.

VOICE OF TRUTH, 
A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO 

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy, 
AND ALL REFORMS.

• A GOOD-SIZED QUARTO OF KIGHT PAGES. 

^^hY Dana Shindler, licdltnrAniM] Pronrletors ANNIE C. Torrey Hawks, J iroprieiors,

206 Union streets Memphis, Tenn. : ‘ 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

Per year...................................   $2. .50
6 months..................................................................  1,25
3 months.................. ...............       65

Medlonieter Allaclinient for PlunrheUe, 81,50. 
Postage free. .

Thu M EDIOMETER consists of a brass armature, hold
ing a circular pivceof pasteboard and is connected wiih 
the upper and lower wheels by a rubber band. The paste- 
boaril has the alphabet printed on It, am! the long hand of 
a clock to point out the letters ns It Is wowd by the opera
tor. it isunly applicable to fully developed mtdiums.

For sale wholesale and retail by CULBY tf RICH, al 
Nd, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.____________________ tf—Dec, lb.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. 1). Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Churl 

of KcwUh.uvei a yard lung, to be himg up In homes, 
sch<M»ls ami lecture-rooms. T1 he following are some of Its 
headings: Thu Laws of Nature; 1 he Law of Power; Thu 
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; Huw to Cure Disease; Dw to Dress; How 
to Eat; What lu Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own ductors on the powerful 
and yet simple puns of Nature. .

Price 50 cunts, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lowerfloor), Boston, Mass.

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. Shratl, of San Francisco,' 

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Sea Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will he disposed of 

nt the following pric -: •
Card, slzu4x7 inches.................. . .......... . ............... 25cents.

For sale by CULBY ft RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass_____________ _______________________________

CHARTER SPIRITUALIST HOME.
Q-f CHATMAN STREET, BOSTON. Room? by (he day, 
OJL week or mon h, with or without board. MARV A. 
CHARTICR, PropiietreH^__________________ May25.

J kJ Au year. Agents wanted. BusIiubs h-gltl- 
II Imate. I’arllcularafreo. AddressJ. WORTH 

tpwUVVico., 1.00ON. Main street, St. Louis, Mu.
Aug. 11.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
. OR,

Tlie Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wihnshurst.

The precise nature of this author's “ Philosophic 1 deas ’ ’ 
may be Inferred from bls highly satisfactory explanation 
of Newton's la-v or gravitation. •■ Why,” lieasks, “does 
matter tend to approach other matter ? anil why .should It 
approach It whit constantly accelerating speed? ’ Ami Ills 
answer Is: “Ttili action Is the necessary nut How of the 
Delllc attributes essential to mutter. Its love and Intclll, 
mnee are shown In approximating so that It ran mutually 
nipart tintl receive more of each other's bi'aiitlful anil 
Reusing varieties of motion by sympathetic t cllon.” Abd 
so ell.-Popular Science Monthly, April, 1873.

Io the course of tils work, among much ut.itler.til' profit, 
ho gives advice ns to the best method of tt-caplng Irom a 
desire for Intoxicating beventges; holdmutns ii m ixlm for 
i oumr people (and old ones too, for that mutter.) “.Keep 
the m(n<t chaste and the body will follow suit,’’ and-ineiil 
cites the highest order of unselfishness, translating the 
old sentence, “Pint Justitta," Ac., with then w render
ing. “ Do your best lor others If the heiivens rail.” Tito 
work Is one of Interest alike to tile student mill tlie active 
wnntler with the knotted ami gnarled problems of Ilie, 
and should liave a wide sale.—Atp.ner of Light.

Theauthtir starts out with the central idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—all Is God, God Is all .... It has bum said 
“Knowledge Is power.” Mme correctly. Being or Love 
Is power. Knowledge Is guidance: the two comhluod- 
Wlsdom............Motion Is the Ibstel-nivit Inchange-the 
essence of variety. L .ve, tho unity, and motion, the va
riety, constituteullexlstence. Love in nioiiou Is harmony. 
Harmony Is the tlovoiopiimnt ot Love-lovo unfolded, pro
gressed, and over progtessiug............ Learn all, ami tench 
no less. Let your best lessons bo examples. Live well: 
learn well: tench well; nnd love well. Well mute mid well 
educate Ito true philosophers now and forevermore.—lie- 
liglo-Philosophical Journal.

Paper, 151 pp. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale mid retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
strees(lower floor), Boston, Muss. eowtf—May 18.

#o#a s? av#
Tlie Child-Medinin

A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

COMPLETED
BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF

The proas declare the work to be written in
Dickens’s Happiest Vein!

/-Yom the. Sprinyftld Unions
“ Each one of the dramatis persona ,\* u^llstlnrtly, as 

chaiacterhtle.iily bimsdt and nobody ulke,. In the second 
volume as bi the first, and In both we know them, fee) fur 
their laugh at them, udmltu or halo t hum, as so many 
ureaiurusof flesh and blood, which, Indeed, as they mingle 
with us hi the progress of the story, they seem to be. Not 
only this, but we are Introduced to other people of thehn- 
iiginalion, and become. In like.manner, thoroughly ac- 
quahilcd with them. These people are not duplicates of 
any In the first volume; nulther are they cummonplncvs; 
they are er rat ions. W hose creations? ’ * -

There are forty-three chapters In (he whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of it written prior to the decease of 
tin* great author, making one complete volume of 488

Cloth.
Postage free.

■ fnrsale wholesuloand retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
II Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Ihmr). Boston, Mass.

Price Reduced from $1,50
/ TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
. (MESMERISM)

AND ?
Artificial Somnambulism ■

Being a Complete and Practical "Treatise on that 
Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.

Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 
botwoon Magnetism and Spiritualism, 

Ancient and Modern.
BY THK

COUNTESN CAITHNESS DE NT. DOMINIQUE.

Thlswork on Animal Magnetism Is just what lias been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of the history of l hu Science; Its 
original and successively modified principles; Its ancient 
practice: a declaration of its definitive principles: a con
densed de-crlplIon of Its actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order; an indication of Its practical appli
cations: an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted In practice, and of ihelr 
relation to a heller in a supernatural order of things.
• Having a large stock of this valuable work on baud, we 
havo decided to reduce the pi Ice of the book so as to bring 
It within the reach of nd. The work formerly sold for 
$1.50and postage, hut is now offered for the extremely low 
prlceof 81.00. I’ iHTAGK FUKE.

JTi~ Published from advanced English sheets.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

tf RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. ______________

A Farm and Home
OF YOUR OWN.

NOW Is the time to secure it. Only FIVE DOLLARS 
fur an acre of the REST land In America.

2,000,000 ACRES
In Eastern Nobrnska now for sale. TEN YEARS* 
CREDIT «IVEN; INTEREST ONLY NIX FEB 
CENT. Full InformnUmi teul tree. Address O. F. DA
VIS, Land Agent U. P. K. K , Omaha, N buhaska.

Jan. l2.-13teow
THE

Boston Investigator.
THE oldest reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon its rorfi/-A’ewU/i(47th) Yearoiithe25thof April,
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months. *
8 cents persinglo copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses ail subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address . J.P.MFNDUM,

April 7.
Invent Ikhtor Office.

Paine Memorial, 
Boalon. Mw**,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
S, will be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

n, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1,50, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters and matter for 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

». C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of Angel*.
Jan. 5.

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 8CHOOI1 BTBEET, BOSTON, MA8B. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BHOW N BROTHERS havehad aproIeBsIonalexperlence 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions. 
April 14.—cam_____________________

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER bus been given me to delineate character, to 

describe tbe mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, anti sometimes to Indicate Ihelr future and their nest 

locations for health, harmony aud business. Persons de
alring aid of this sort will please send me thelrhandwrltlng, 
state age and sex, and enclose #1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. '

JOHN M.Bl’EAR. 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—♦ _______________________________

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of tack number* of the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mail to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 80 and 25 cents, respectively, t a

COLBY A RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Masa. . w
(bf)CI4>LI> PLATEU WATCHES. Cheapest In the 
m»»knowu w<»ld. Sample Watch treeto Agents, Ad- 
V',dressA.C0ULTER4C0., 128. Clark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11,____________________ '____________________
P H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
JLL. ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, 4c., 96 
Channevstn’et. Boston. tH-Feb 10.
WANTED, canvassers everywhere. Outfits 

fj.^- A<Mreu MUNSEY 4 PLUMMER, LLbon FM13, Maine. U3W’—May 18.

Postage paid.
Only such letters as appertain to the editorial need bead- 

dressed to Mrs. Shindler; all others must he addressed, 
M. Hawks, No. 7 Monroe street, to Insure attention.

Agent* for the Ilium er of Eight.
Mar. 16.

Catarrh, Diptheria,
■ And nil Throat Diseases curable, by tbo use ot
DR. J. E. BRIUUS’N THROAT REMEDY.

Mil. Andiikw Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 
Throat Remedy tor the Throat and Catarrhal Allectlons, 
Including Dlptherla, I know to bo equal to the claims lu 
Uis advertisement.”

I’rlco 50 cents pur bottle.
W Never sent by Mall; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail l>y COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass._______________  

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. A RECORD of the Progress of tho Sdeucc ami Ethics 
of Spirbualism. Established In 1669. Th“ Spiritual

I8l Is the recognized organ of tbe educated Spiritualists of 
Europe. .

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit* 
ed Siates. in advance, by International Postal Order, the 
fee for which is 25c., payable to Mr. W. H HAKRIbON, 
38 Great Russell street. Bloomsbury, Loudon, is $3,75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Baunet of Light office, 
Boston, $4,00,_________ tf—May 4.

AN ASTROLOGER,
HAVING HAD 20 TEAKS OF EXPERIENCE, 
IS successful In roading the planets cuunected with every 

event of life, Chartsof Destiny for two years, and ad
vice on Business, Marriage, etc,, $1,00; Full Life, $5,00; 
Blxquestlons on any matter, 50 cents. Enclose fee, with 
correct age, or time of birth; if known, whether born night 
or day. If single, and sex. Ail business by letter, and 
strictly confidential. Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, 
No. 7 Suffolk Place, Boston, Mass. Enclose stamp.

June 15.—Iw*
MKN. NELLIE It. BROWN, 

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Tost 
Medium; Reads tbe Interior condition ot the patient 

whetlierpresontornt adlstance. and the spirits Dre. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the case. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, 11,00.' Bend lock ot hair, age and sex. 
15 years’ practice. N o. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me. ' Marl 30.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Btonk. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,60. Bunt 

by express only. _________________ April 6.
PT A WnSAuoMer &oltfe on high prices. Win TNG AT LA vo War on the monopolist renewed1^™-” m V 
O-See Bf>tlv'» latest Newspaper full reply (sent free) be
fore buvIngPIANO or ORGANiRend my latestcircular. 
tv A P Lowest prters ever given. Aduress ADA A NQ 
W AKDaii’t F. Beatty, Washington, N. j.VIHXAWO

Nov. 10.—ly _________________ ._______

AGENTS, READ THIS.
WE will pay Agents a salary <f (UO.OO pJr month and 

expenses, to sell our new and wonderful Inventions.
Address, SHEKMAN A CO., Marshal, Michigan.

May2L-4w___________________________________

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. Bend for 

Circular to E. A. COFFIN, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
Juue8.—4w* ____________ •

^HAIaARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
1 •11 |l Ito sell Staple Goods to dealers. No peddling. 

©XiW WExpen*e* paid. Address 8. A. GRANT ■ I A CD., 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.
Aus. 11. ’

A FEW Summer Boarders wanted. For terms,
&c„ address GEO. D. EPPS, Franceatown, N. By

Junes.—3w*

TllF. GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
NIRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders.
IJl’Y the Positive* fur any and all manner of disoaaefl 
1J eacrpt ParnlyM#, Deafness, Amaurosis Tvphold and 
typhus Fevers. Huy the NfKfUliVM for Paralysis, Deaf
ness. Amaurosh. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Poult Hr and Negative (half and, half) fur Chilli 
ami Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, fur $l,(i)abox. nr six boxes for #5,00. 
Semi money at my risk ami expense by Registered Letter 
«»r by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agent! 
wanted. Sold by Druggists.

Address, Prof. Pity ton Npence, 138 East 16th street.
dinner of Light office. April a.

NOW IN PRESS. WILL BE READY JUXE2*.

THE KOOK OF THE CENTURY

The Champions of (he Church.
THEIR CRIMES AND PERSECUTIONS

Hieing the m.vt vivid full, and complete livicrtpttone 
i>f thr th rsecidi.ais <<f the t'hri.tinn Ch arch 

ever embodied VI out vdlvnr.
( 11AK.\( FEUS ANU ”1 IM E< IX TRpATEh.

Jesus Vuier, Matthew. Mark. I.hao, J..hn. 1‘aul. Chj- 
mviit of lb-me. Khaims JtiMiii Mattyr, IMjr.up, P.mlM 
of III r.ip'»is ln'iwus TtrtullHn, n ig.-n, st. victor.

...$1,00
... • 50

Mnteoii Hty- 
Givai. Ihml- 
iUl I.. l*wp«HH 
ii X 11., John 
V., St. Dom
on ilu Mont-

Ur-uU. Vlr-
, Toi-quemada,

Ferdinand and lstb>dln, Alexaml- r VI., Manin Luther,
I’hlilp IL. Iiukv ..r Alvj, John 
M;iij of Kug luul, <hithi*rliio<lo

Gregory XIIL, .............  ................... . . _.........
thins ol Witches. Matthew Hopkins, Cotton Mother, Sam
uel P.irrls. Pude-dunt Pursueiithins, Jones IL. Judge

hvnb, Anthony Comstock, Recapitulation, ConcUrllng 
Remarks.
The most Dioniigliig Kook ogiiliiMt tlie < hrl*tlau 

IhUlglon ever published.
A tine large voidim*of m arly 1,200 pp., octavo, with steel 

plate engraving of tlm author. •
Cash orders a III be filled In rotation.:
Pile .cloth. $300; leather, red edges, $1,(0; morocco, 

gilt v gei, $1.50. Postage free.
Addict D. M. BENNETT, •

<hine H.-:iw HI Eighth street. New York City. 
POSITIVE THINKER, SCIENCE HALL? 
A New York, advocates Positive Philosophy and Religion 
of Humanity. D,5o a year: 75<ds. for sir months; 40cts. 
L>r thn-e months. Clubs of five. $5; Cluhso! ten. $10, and 
on" copy to getter up of Club, bei: I six rents for copy and
(i( a year In the same ratio,

?lvs; parts 
Apr 1113.

MRS. LYDIA MYERS, reliable Trane* and
Test.Medium. 210 Eas' 71th ’.licet, n-ar 34 avyium. 

filsl Hour, New v.uk city. Sill- -MiiUll.

EDDY MEDIUM.
Y TR. WM. EDDY, the noted Materializing Medluik Is. 
AVI toi thu presi-nt locale I at Ihucountry re.Mituncuof Mu, 
W. B Mii.i.h. Locint move. Saritog.i spa. lloneHtlnvus- 
tlgator > can be aunmnimdab'd w’th good bond by thoday 
or week at re isonable prices, Svances Im lmRd. Address 
W. B. MILLS, Saratoga Spa, N

NOTICE

AW ONP E K FIJ L Diagnosis of Disease given at the wish 
of my Medical Band for 50 cent sand stamp, bend lock 

of hair, state age and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit Md, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Snuff (a spirit pro- 
Bcrlptiun)* 50 emits and stamp. D. E. BRADNER sowest 
street. New 11 aven. Oswego COoN. Y - 6w’ -May 25,

If?
'<7

HMIIB Is a story of remarkable spiritualistic power aud 
A beauty, depicting in glowing language tho wonderfu, 
events In the-life of’the child NORA, and tho phases of 
mediumship which she manifested. Abducted when a 
babe from hep plantation home Ln South America, and loft 
S! the porch door of a New England homo on a Christ-, 

ve, It w*as thought by her abductors that they would 
___ cd to her birthright and Inheritance. But tho eyes 
of tlie Invisibles were not closed, nor were they wearied In 
watching over the waif-child. Mediumlstl - powers were 
early developed, and through her gift of mediumship, step 
by step she succeeded in unraveling the mystery which sur
rounded her and In recovering her birthright, Tho book 

■ will be read with delight by all Spiritualists, and those In
vestigating tho phenomena. Handsomely printed on tint
ed pap^r. Send fifty centsby mail to PROCTOR BROTH
ERS, Publishers, Gloucester, Mass,, and receive a copy
per return mall. 3w-Juno I.

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Sou’, 
and its Relations;

Oil, •

THE LAWS OF BEING:
SHOWING

The Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani
fests without Material; and the Most Important

Things to Know.
BY ALMTRA KIDD.

Thenutlmrsays : “Thlswork Isclwllcaledtotlieonllght- 
onnieiiKJ hlliiHUjly on some of tho most Important sub- 
iectH of being. One of l he first obligations weowu as moral 
beings Is to render to onr fellow num ns much of good as 
comes within our power to transmit. He who has lived to 
mature IJja, and has failed to benefit his fellow-men, has 
certainly lived In vain, mid will home time discover his sin 
of omission.”

.-- A perusal of the following Index will give the reader a 
good idea of what tlie jvurk treats on:

. INDEX. '
Introductory: Clalraudlence; Theories contrasted on the 

Laws of Being; Prolegomena. . > .
Part L—U hat IsG. d? Soul and Ils Importance; Mem

ory and intelligence; Intelligence vv. Matter; Progressive 
Inielllg-ncu; The Animal World —Its Uses; Creative 
Forces; Spirit Law and Matter; Typesand Races; Re-ln- 
catnallon. or souls taking Form; Fetal Life and Gener
ating; Childhood us Spirit; Demouatrated Illustrations on 
Re incarnation.-

Part II.—Occult Forces In Man; Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitives; 
Obsession; Diiconselousiiess. Delirium, Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth, $1.00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street flower floor), Boston, Mass.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
April 6

JWM. V AN N AMEE, M. D., Cmtrvuyant and
• Magnetic Physician Examination1, by lo k of hair. 

No to DeKalb live., Brooklyn, N.Y. ulrclei We.luca lay 
nights._________ ______ • 4w-M»y25.
0R Fashionable Cards, noL^ahku, with name 10c.
XU post-paid. GEO. 1. REED A CO., Nassau, N. Y,

Oct. 6.-52W

NEW EDITION

P R I C E R E DUC E I)
From $3.50

Man and liis Relations:

A NEW WOBK.

The Religion of Spiritualism.
COLBY tf RICH. PUBMPIIEKS AND BOOKSKLLEHS, 

No. 9 Montgomery P-ace, Boston, have Just issued a pam
phlet ot i-ome forty pagos bearing the above title, and fruln 
the facile and erudite pen of .

EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,
Author of “The Identity of Primitive Christianity aud 

Modem SphItualism,” etc., etc.
* Among the prime points of consideration in this work 
may be mentioned:

AV hut In Religion?
NpirlHmliMii I* n Religion.

Tlie Religion of SpIritunlUm Identical with the 
■ Religion of Jean*.

Tho following excerjit from its pages will give earnest of 
tho flavor ot thu whole :

•‘Spirit* comm union 1st he basis of Spiritualism. Through 
itafutuie life Is dumonstrited; while the nature ami re
quirements of that Ute, and our duty to others andoiir- 
selvus, are al ike made clear to every eai nest, intelligent s»ul 
By It Hie demands of tne h *ar. and the Intellect arealike 
satisfied. It the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with 
curtain dogmas of vnhouox religion, they, on the other 
hand, confirm all Its cardinal ami generally acknowledged 
truths. God, Immortality, accountability, tho necessity of 
guod works, pure living, and charity, aro as cardinal to 
smtritualism as to modern Christianity.” ,

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make 
claim as a salvatory agent “up'm which wo can ca«t the 
burden ol our shr: it. only enlightens our minds, makes 
clear our duty, and points us to the way in which we can 
elevate ourselves; and if, with this knowledge, we fall tu 
walk righteously, the greater Is our condemnation. ”

Price 15 cents, postage free. ■
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ______________

Oration on
LEADERSHIP MD ORGANIZATION.

BY S. B. BRITTAN, M; D. -
DBLIYKBKD IN OUTLINE ON OCCASION OF TUB

ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
This Oration was prepared on occasion of tho Anniversa

ry of Modern Spiritualism, aud delivered lb outline at the 
recant celebration In New York.

Paper, 15 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesilo and retail by C'JLBY 4 RICH, pt 

No. S Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Z ^yw AND REMARKABLE BOOK.

THE GOSPEL—OF NATURE.
BY SHERMAN & LYON,

Authors of “ The Hollow Globes' .
This book contains nia-’y start Ing Ideas that are calcu

lated to dispel the mystification and unravel tbe numerous 
difficulties by which thinking minds have been environed 
concerning the gr< at problems of human existence. The 
contents are divided Into ten different subjects, as follows: 
The Soul of Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression: Justice: The Scleuce of Death;.The Con
founding of Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

Cloth. *2,00. _
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

OF

Primitive Christianity
AND •

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

In two octavo volumes. Price $5,00; single volumes $2,50, 
postage free, .

CONTENTS OF VOL. I. .
I.-Hplrltual Gifts.

IL—inspiration and Mediumship.
111.-Faith.
IV.-GUt of Healing.
V.—Working of Miracles.

VL—Physical Manifestations.
VIL—Prophecy, '

V.IIL—Discerning of Spirits.
IX.—Apparitions.. w
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues. -

XL—Try the Spirits.
X11.—Conditions must be regarded.

XIII.—The use of humble means.
X i V.—Angels were once mortals. -
' XV.—Spirits in Prison.
X’Vl.—Pos^esHlyu and Obsession, 

XV IL- Witchcraft and Sorcery.
XVIII.—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.

XIX.—Natural and Spiritual Body.
XX.—Materialization of Spirit- forms.

, XXL-Table-Rappings and Tippings.
XX1L—Displeasure or tho Priests, Pharisees and Sad- 

d*cees.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
L—Spirit Writing.

IL—Levitation and Conveyance by Splrlt-Fowor. -
III,—Insensibility to Fire.
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism, 
V.—Clalraudlence.

VL—Dreams ami Visions,
VIL—Trance and Ecstasy.

V11L—Roly Ghost.IX.—HetoMes and Contentions.
X.—Prayer.

XL—The Ministry of Angels,
X II.-Death. .

XIIL—The Spirit-World. '
Xi V.— Spiritualism and the Church, 
XV.—Spiritualism and Scleuce. ■

XVI.—Conclusion. : .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of .Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,____________ ‘______________ eow

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES.
’ By E. V. WILSON. The Seek.

Tho author presents this Tolume ot facta—tests from 
spirit-life given In every partot our country, and approved 
by those to whom they were given. They are but a few 
selected from many thousands registered In bio diary. The 
facts are given as they occurred, and can be vouched for by 
writing to any ot tho places referred to.

Printed on Ano tinted paper, cloth, 12mo, 400 pages. Price 
.2,00, postage tree. -
’For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, MasA tt

ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

‘ Mind onzthe Body;
THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES
AND AFFECTIONS 70 THE ORGANS

AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO
THE ELEMENTS, 0EJECTS, AND 

PHENOMENA OF THE 
TERNAL WORLD.

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN
For fifteen years tlie author was employed In researches 

which resulted In the production <>f this extraordinary 
book, covering the wide range ofVItal and Mun lai Pho- ' 
nomena as exhibited In

.Man ami Ilie Animal World.
It Is, however, especially d voted to MAN—to tho consti
tution ami z •
Immortal Existenceof (lip Soul; Ila present Re* 

hit ion* to the Body; .
to the external hu m* ami Imernal principles uf Nature, 
and ti» th-? realm of Unlvmal Intelligence.. **i

Thu uurl«ms jimnlal ph- iimm-na tint hover along'tho 
horizon of our pr. sent existence—which the learned have 
dither regarded as Ilm-Juns ufthe semes or h allucinations 
of the mind, while they have nursed the superstitions of 
the Ignor mi-are here capfulii dasHiucd a d explained' 
witli peculiar aptness and great copiousness of ilhfstruihm; 
with singular Independence of thought, amt rare philosoph
ical ability. In the huiuiing''of our of our ablest literary 
reviewers, Thr author has a happy faculty »f no tllustra* 
tiny obscure amt profound sulijt-clK, that they art edmpre- 
hended by the common mind. '

Dr. Brittan grappkseanieMly with the farts that havo 
puzzled the brains of the philosophers of every age and 
country, and has grtspud In his in.isPTly cl issllicuhm the

' GreiitcM Wonder#of tlie Mental World!
In this respect his remarkable book Is a

Collect ion of Hare Curiosities, 
and must attract universal attention. At the same time 
the student of ,

Pliyiilology and Ifcdlrliic, 
The Divine and thr MornllM. 

The .11 vtaphysleal Philowphrr.
And tin* Political Ketornwr, 

will And It replete with profound and p otttame J fist ruo 
thin. ■ ‘ ‘

ff^ barge 12nio. white paper, black cloth. • 
Frlrc81.no; postage free.

For sale wholesaleand rutail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour). Boston, Mass.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
This beautiful volume contains as much matter m tour 

ordinary books ot tbo same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Sirs. Tappan'.

Guidos;

Sixty-Tliree Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts. '

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For aale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

THE HOLLOW GLOBE
OK, ;

The World's Agitator and Reconciler.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Presented through theorgamsm of M. L. Sherman, M. D., 
and written by Wm. F; Lyon.

Price $2,00. postage Ween la.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bolton, Mass.
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JUNE 15, 1878,

Dews (Lal (runt U.

\ ap'rou^ leap tin
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1878. , At the sun'* E%< E1AIOH i ll!.

Downward <«hr<i. iti<-e । n v« their worth —

I* wvr. l») far
Dr* ps ft h *e units make th-

u ail

Mriuoriul Suniliiy. ^
On tin* morning of Sunday. June 2d, the Chi!

dren’s Pnwy I.sc.-uni iihetinn rcdlilarly
In Amory Hall, Bo-ton. he|d a -plendld and ;*p- 
proprfate-ervice in memory <*f -noli of its mein- 
ber> and frlends-amlpie fri. nds of Con-titu. 
Hoiml liberty a- well-who have passed on from 
the seelies of earth !<■ tin- grander stage of action 
afforded on the -p;rit--lde of life.

At ten '''clock tlie doors were thrown open to 
the public, nm! m-fore the hour arrived for the 
comnien''emel;t "t the evrai-e- of the liny every 
seat tn the auditorium wa- filled, nnd every Inel;

?ca-drt pt, frcdiet.ed. .ueLch Its dearth:
< loihrd h. MHF.HTY divine,
« Ver the smiling land they Milne, 
Italn and dew , earth’s heaven-sent wine! 
Thus life’s spheral circuit hows—

various persons congratulating the Lyceum on Its 
success, and the Pilgrim on his return. Among 
them was a m at efludon from the pen ot John 
Wetherbee, E-q , which we give below :

aihjukm; tu j.^m. i’Ikhle?.
spiritual Pilgrim. Pert dr--h<t me wan! bound !
Welcome, Ihou Traveler from E»rtb'» wilder fide '.

. Bott tall Jour'ihklow a- you draw near home.
' The convex earth ha-* fell your leiitflhen’d tread 

O'er ah It* continents; ami ocean* wide, 
Ami seas and rivers al-'. >"*■ have spanned.

Nine per cenr.: multiply by number ot days, separate 
right-hand figure, and divide by four. Ten per cent.: 
multiply by number of days and divide by thirty-six. 
Twelve percent.: multiply by number of days, separata 
right hand figure and divide by three.

Humanity Is-grander than all the creeds In the world. 
Humanity Is the sea, and the creeds are the waves.—Robert 

. G. Ingereoll. _____ ____________
The restoration ot the franking privilege has thrown 

hundreds of Industrious washerwomen out of employment 
at the capital.  -

lyUaws in medicine are founded, which the M. 
D.s have within a few years endeavored to carry 
through the Legislatures of various States-vain- 
ly In some and in others successfully, inese 
laws are not only disgraceful to the Common
wealths which have made them of legal weight 
within their limits, but, to my mind, they are un
constitutional, as tending to narrow and restrain 
the inherent liberty of the citizens of the United 
States, who may be residents withjn or travelers 
across tlieir borders. The very physicians who 
are loudest in their demands for a protective (?) 
law would at once perceive the tyrannical nature 
of the measure should the clairvoyants, the heal
ers, and the liberals In medicine generally, suc
ceed In obtaining the passage of a statute even 
obliging allopathy to thou at good a record in re
Hering the »i(K as the improved methods can—to 
say nothing of demanding that the allopaths 
should not be allowed to practice unless they 
could pass successful examinations under a course 
prescribed by the, to them, innovators, i here Is 
nothing like looking at both sides of a measure.

I am happy to be informed tliat much good 
work is being done not only by the friends of 
free thought, but in some instances by regular 
physicians, ministers, and members of tlie Legis
lature, to obtain the repeal of the Doctors Plot 
law in New Hampshire, the parties so givjng 
their aid holding that while "he that is wliole 
may not need "a physician " lie that is sick does 
—and that lie has an inalienable right to make 
use of anv remedial agent, or employ the services 
of any individual he may de-ire, or in winch or 
whom he may feel the moM confidence of ulti
mate relief. , , ,

Tills is the true doctrine, and it is to be hoped 
it will rule in tin* deliberations of tlie New Hamp
shire Legislature now convened. Let every tree 
bejmlg.-d bv its fruits: Eich practitioner and 
each system of treatment should stand equal be
fore the law of th** land, and dependent for his or 1 
its headway in society upon proven merit aud 
worth alone.

A. S. Hayward, Migneti.- Phi/dei'tn.

God Is never so far oil 
As even to be near: 

He I. within: our spirit Is 
The home He holds most dear. 

To think of Him ashy our side 
Is almost as untrue .

A- to remove His throne beyond 
Those skies ot starry blue.

So even while I thought myself .
■ Homeless, forlorn and weary, r 

Missing my joy, I walked the earth. ■ 
Myself God's Sanctuary. -[Fairr.

“ Will you name tbe bones ot tbe bead?" “I've got 'em 
all tu my head, Professor, but I can't giro them."

Where erst of uLI the ai.rlrht minstrels sung. 
The •’other side uf .NnLin ” you have seen, 
Minus the jaiuagv through the jaws of death
In other sense than geographical— 
Through supennund-ife quality of thought; 
For are you not a haunted habitation
With spirits bright uh“ ever keep ymi company ? 
We will not Invoice jour wide experience, 
But simply ask y*m. Pilgrim, your rvjMrt.
Come, tell us whit the - Igm of promise are. 
Can you with Heber «h;g his faVrlte hymn?

From Greenhill IS ley mountains.
Frum Indus coral <r.ind.

Where AfrlrS m.lj.j fountains 
Hull down their 
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Though the pl'grim waters bear
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Ere concluding, tl :- report a word concerning 
t'li- floral ilecotatii.i,. i~ richly merited. These 
product d a fine elf. et. and added much to the lit- 

(truction-of the eeca-ion. On entering the hull 
the* so was at •:.*••• attracted to th*'platform, 

,• which wa-nrraim* *l in imitation uf a perfect floral 
arbor, showing a front oi tourti on feet and reacli- 

. ing to the ceiling. An.:d the r,»-es nml overgreens 
. were suspended numerous sinning birds, whose 
'-weet voices joini .l in the ovation. At tlie rear 

' of the bower fe-tuoL- were tastefully placed.
Directly in front wa- tl.** rai-ed mound (referred 
to above) covered with mo--, nml bearing a stilt- 
ahi*-insciiption in commemoration of those who 
liinl passed on. •

, AVe are inform*-.I| that much credit is <hie Mrs.
. Mangle Eulsom for I;, r earnest «(Torts in obtain

ing money to a-si-t in carrying nut the details

amtne.'.l th.' “th-T dla- 
i at:r;u'tivc fcaturv Itt

successfully. Th" < flie rs nnd pupils were pro- 
vid.-d with bompiet- furnished by kind frliiids of 
the I.iceiim. Tin d. cmab r for the day was Mr. 
•I. 11. Hatch, Jr , who di-p’ayed much good U-t". 
The ladles of the committee—Mrs. Hattie Wil
son. Mrs Murtha 1’ralt and Mrs. Mary.S. Hatch 
—who had the entire charge of the exhibition, 
are entitled to praise for the able manner in which'

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS,
Why mm k—t t'.ou venprance, oh man?

Know that hyadf

Jo «’u.v» cmiclihies imlging limn the coufae pnr-ued by 
M ine per.-uHs <»( Lite tu regard to mediums, that all tbe 
tights they are wilin g to. gf,n t them are their funeral 
rites. - . ' ■ -■

A fearful colliery explosion ecc irred June 7th, In the 
Evanswomi pit co lury at Hajdock. six miles south of 
Wigan. England, wberebv upward o' Seo men were killed.

Though 1 ‘ve a

<HI with thv.raji'ur
I IKUM br C'.ntb-i

loiiov.. naiii’. 
:r,!<.rcrlttoh

shy
anri| pto.txny

Th,- p-ii I- iiHgl tar than the su, r,l. but the humble 
.,t :.,keth a city. .

•meig-.ncy worth their number in gold.

Tbe Irrlta- 
cc bte.l. mill

Ut il II 
m<«HM-nt.' Im

lulitu'h Pres*, ; 
would prevent 
;»*iaily know:-.
it hsiid they 

ain tu that del*

they performed their necessarilv arduous.duties. . 
■ The mimic, by Prof Alonzo Bond’s orchestra, j
' wa.» tin,-. •’
i , Mimday. June 3-1, wa- set apa'rt by the Lyceum 

as a L-s-iv.xl at Amory Hall, to which were invited 
flu- pupilsand fril nd~. Tlie. afternoon was de- 
Vet* d tn providing atniisenietit for the children. 
Son;,- one hundred re>ponded to the call, and 1 
duping the time specified enjoy, d themselves by , 
dancing, marches, games, X-e. Music was pro- ' 
s i.le.l to .-n'iven the । .-ludon. At five o'clock the j

prof i l'd ea-li on,' present with an abund- I 
f 'trnwb,-tries. oak,-, Ac , which -uppiy had I 

' ’ Thus p.i—ed a happy j

nr.«l r.i 
m.tin'

veiling, about eighty couples of the ; 
Iren obtained posn*s»lon of the tloor, I 

. In'cht joined in the mazy dance The -
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a full
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parents, it

w the w.iy, the Lyceum move- 
d’of heaven. Tl-at royal-soul, d

mi -pheH-s of immortality, and 
eartE It i- an educational, and 
bless,-i "institution, and it Isa 

hat Spiritual:-:- and L:bvra!:*t< 
te*l it with tv.' re z-al ami enthu- 
o:;r cl-L'in n to sectarian Sun- 

■• t.i::c!:t I'M cut-worn dogmas j-
not only rank 

■ into the ncU-

- ! av- had :.> iinh-a
*'! *'i.r-v?.. 'ih'xsi. i

s an ! s.-e'ar.-'s are a ive to the r.< crs-ities of 
■y t-.v’l.ii gs, tlieir Sunday -.’h.x'ls are the 
scri'S it" their churehe-. We are blind to 
r mov, Li-nts. an i s-< 'Jtng'y blind to our best

our ch;'d> 
nigral i:r.t\

H ih h ami the nianaeHUpnt gen*
•• rb-vaiHne >rnti!Hrnt anmnff all 
■ Iadii: may <mr Lyceum live.”

loth.* S’-!--. • . ' ’ ■ IU::m-r .-I Light:.’
An unk:;, w r. fr:end forwards to my address a 

copy of tie- Mahelie-ter (X. 11 ) Daily I'nion of 
June St. -ti w!:: -l, I find a letter from an Individ-
tial who 1 :> 
f:ul< to • x' :!■'' 
brhw sir.j :’ i 
—while hr j r, 
the Bannt-r »•( 
in the < irani:- 
that, hr i* -?.’ 
Trader of lb

he >ays it: ■ P 
matter to «!

hard to' e. r,v 
law tins.,,:. i 
namely, ti n

semi-ann'.ia! 
letter plain! 

. M. D. him-.
' pecuniary w
also that ! 
your act:. :: 
' In his'.' t 
editorial w 
her of you; 
for the n-p- 
peal to tl:.

there we- 
books wb. 
not bette: 
Hamp-l. 
etc. T!
Banner tl 
writer -:

If t 
Li ch-,
(also) w 
and lib, 
posing f- 
rant ar. ’ 
seen: tha 
ford ust

happiness of 
t is slmo't a

ally, a' 
cofcrr 
wit:, h

lr»

land with a martyr spirit or- 
Every city, town and village 
inc, wide-awake Boston Ly-

evum. Ob, for mure consecration, more apcbtol'ic 
zeal.' How i; would thrill with delight the Sow!
erby Bridge Lyceum in Yorkshire, England, and 
the Melbourne Lyceum in Australia, to be in 
your midst listening to'the band of musiz, the 
recitations and dialogues, as well as witnessing 
the calisthenic exercises, marchings and floral dec-
orations. I have taken a drop interest in tbe 
Progressive Lyoum from it? very initiation.

lu'hin-i a pseudonym, but who 
— “.t J:,'r modesty—his remarks 
■ bidS<unfoundedi and fnjmjuus 
■ d- to r< tlrct upon the coTirs-v’of 
ight concerning the medical law 
at,*. After endeavoring to show 
d to credence b-e.ris.' he is he'a

PEACE.
Under the gum of the Fort on the IljU
Once shook the earth with tbe cannonade s thrill, 
Once trod the buttercup's, feet that now still 
Lie all at rest In their trench by the hill, 

Under the guns. 
Under the guns. '

Under the guns of the Fort on the Hill.
Under the guns of the F. rt on the H UI

■ Hables are lilussomlng. buttercups till.
Up the gray r.imparts the clematis flings
High Its green ladders, and clambers and clings 

Umbr the guns.
Over the guns

Under the gnus of the Fort on the Hill. 
________  -IBrtt Harte.

A storm of hall and rain li Richmond and Columbia 
Countle-, Georgi b ami in E*lgi-tl<-l*l County, South Caro- 
Una. on Sunday u-t. liestr.'yed tin-cr. iis and killed six or ■ 
elgl.t pernUs. __ ___________ ___

I l-.-.hKl ......   q-af-wheii the slanderer begins to talk__
E''. jllut what are you go ng :u'l*> " hen he or she writes?]

, To Correspondents.
4»- Nniatteiitlon Is pal'l tn anonymous communications. 

Sa....ami ml'lress „f wi lu-r.lii all ea-es Indispensable as a 
guaranty ,4goo'l faith. Wei-aimm umk-rtake topreserveor ' 
retain Communications I:*** used.

M. J. Z., I’ATmisoN, N. J.-Probably: but we hare no 
timet** hunt over the tiles. Yes: all suitable questionsaro

I:-* an- net ,-uiy uan.- 
1.' ui::-e or ling •infer-' I

A mln that-knows nothing will tell It the first time he 
gets a chance. .

rik»GKE«g. ■
\The world stood still fora thousand years. 

And crept bra thousand mere. ■
This wonderful wr.d with wings for ears.
And wit - •. 
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ier, but has only seen a few : t''7-y.vi protect then.-O'es <r. in Hie Indians;. 
1*1 sent him for casual perusal; But » bo «ill protect the Italians fr* tu the kettle

4 that lie finds among the peculiar 
ci: :!t>? paper is devoted, a petition j 
of. tl:e law made for the suppres- 

■’a' 'ptackery,” etc. He then labors 
::-v the public that the restrictive 
b" only purpose of its originators, 
! keeping the medical “tramps” 
' of the— Hub " from making their
: D-guIar trips into their State. His 
'hows that Tie is either a regular 

f • r i-Be is greatly interested in the 
.: »:-- of that system of medicine, 
> b cidetlly mistaken in regard to 
::-'r rninc the law in question.
!:- quotes largely from th,- Banner's 

! was published’ in the same num- 
i:--r which contained the petition 

‘ f the law, and endeavops toap- 
■al prejudice, if any exists, among 
■f N-w Hampshire, by a-king if

’•■ :• •: laws on the Massachusetts statute 
:Ti. : -d looking after, and if it were 
r for Massachusetts editors toallowNew 
r- : - :!-totakecareof tlieir own laws, 
'■ T-:::g of the medical law by the 

D'-”."rs' Plot ” specially caused this 
n ::”..\t;,n to become prominent; doubt- 
tr.v: ■• r.'-ar home to suit him.
■ ar- hymens critic of the Banner of 
r i 't the friends In New Hampshire 
! - ar- working for thecau-e of truth 
n! - : t::’u--nt. really feels that in op- 
• it: i you he is doing such an impor- 

• ' ' atrtarian work, surely it would 
: : ■ :g>;t to come out bol’dly and at- 

--.nefit (?) of knowing him’ person
'-: as far as the giving of. his name is 

•'• ’-is individual reference should go

the p-t:tion term tbe law original
Banner of Light or in Massacha- 
seems to so trouble the soul of this 

.tar..i it was first published in the
Granrte Ntate F^e Press, of Lebanon, N. H.,-' 
and with it was coupled a'request that other pa- ' 
pers.copy it. This request, backed by the per
sona. d<-$:r of several of the most respected citl- . 
zees of N-w Hampshire, was the ground, of
course, o 
your co; 
case mu- 
laboring 
and ace

- - — - _ - —. - — ....— .._ ’' •.’ •.-.-—..——• niAn**v w: 
And this large, weil-e.pmppyd and’wen txamed. »;W‘’;,->‘&" 
Lyceum K-dects honor upon its founder, upon its ’ " 
officers and patrons and upon the city of Boston 
itself. Go on. continue in the good work, and

rbicb. the instrument was copied into 
ns. Any one conversant with the 
w at a g’lance that your motive for 
’ the repeal of the law was general, 
iinc to principle, the same as you 
:..- r subjects which interest all hu-

liutler says the set'
That *s ad

Yesterday afternoon a b^y went down Fifth street, sing- 
fng. ” Dare m d<* right: Dare to be true I" so loud that 
he waked up all the babieb in the block, and the switchman 
at Market-street erv’Slug cuu d n't hear the engine bulls; 
and win e tl.i- enthuMa-tic y, ung Movdy was going from 
1M L-A'h-strte: Church duw;i tu Gueby's, lie broke two 
windows in the i^rsunage, -assed a woman In the next 
house, hi: 3 dog a vh.uk wit ha shinny-club that made him 
how; tiilbs l ack ached, bn ke a chicken’s leg with a stone.
> ai'lema ;it:v b-ya:,4 : -; 
a:.,! ; .',,.'.-■; tw.* । ineis ;: x t 
uf relight to go round a boy

hr
ce. r take, an awful sigh:
■HW\-ji. . .

The first man who got "slewed ": Abel.

Promise- an-t ever, written agreements count for nothing 
i ltfi some <4 the mongrel milsbreems i*f tbe present Jay.

"S.eeplng Lucy " (asshe ailvertbes herself),of Montpe- 
er. Vt.. say s she Is not aS; irituallst. What Is she, then?

My« wn
:a.j ba;; y

; ih! >n l«. that those wh se lives have been spent 
d. and endeavoring t«* make their felk>w-mor- 
will be Lappy hereafter.— TA. view Paint.

1 ,Mlch.) man went out to shoot a cat. The
last seen of th^'cat it was nibbling one of tbe awkward 
Neuter’s fingers that he had *hot off. ,

When the cylinder of tbe phono graph is made to revolve 
raplilv, tne Mp.un-klrg of a eat melts the tinfoil and 
scratches the hand of the grinder. —Wn. Br«a.V<wf Tabic.

Tbe man who Is 1 
:g as a hive of be;

fr<m pel icy’needs as much watch, 
ready to swarm.

Tie Tire:;:-.' (Canada' Advertiser is responsible for tbe

* • nee., 
With;; 
My ha:

r
The s 
.V ch: 
wm s 
Until

. eice! :he way a bibulous House or

.,;■: you me. As having cUsp't 3 rose 
;u my : r.’m. tlie rose ter g tane away, , 
ku-d re: lines a little breath of sweete: 
y man’s truLk-: his spirit slip: awaie,_ 
sti:: a faint perfume of hisswee: ghest.

: f r when discursive p »wers die out, 
erne in progress- thru' tbe hounds ot heaven, ’ 
■;:1 itse.f ^a lops along with them, 
ieftalne of this wftge 1 troope of thought, 
: the dull k-lge of spirit sundern waste,

—’/o^n Jfarrfon—1533.

A g«d word for a bad one is worth much .and costs little.

The Sab?3th breakers were numerous—tbe white caps 
stretctltc k-r n Ues along the shore "f Salisbury beach last 
Sunday, hur we did no: near tta: Dr. Seeley came down 
from Haverhill to remonstrate against their roar and noise, 
wthe on the other hand the steamer Alice M. brought 
down a tarty of Haverhill people, in full svmpathr with 
them. We call the special attention of the Doctor to this 
s ub; ec t.—Jft rn’mac J ?urn a I.

it respect to State lines, and in jus- 1 
:e:is imperiled of -their richts. 1 

.rom the anonymous lett'efto the 
L n:cr. wj-.-ch tas civen the’starting point to this ' 

■ flit's*-’1 w~<* M *W erroneous in eoncep-.' 
Lon a_ . surcharged with the true proscriptive 

mortality. ------.------- - „ c‘tte r^u^r medicos, I would reiterate '
I j x . a.l I have previously said concerning the utter!
I Many le.ter* wcre muounced as received from injustice©! the principle upon which the moaopo- I

may God and his gi>M mgeB bless and keep you 
. till we meet in thr grand Lyceum-Land of ’im-

Gregory, of the Buffalo Ex prat, modestly replies to tbe 
r:tts\nrg TthffT'iph'e inquiry. “Can two constitute a 
riot? “by saying. “Not unless they happen to be married."

To Find the Interest or any Scm.-Tbe answer 
1= each CAM King In rents, separate the two. rlgbt-h*nd 
^nres et answer to exPr«s In dollars and rents. Four per 
rent.: n:u,:l;ty the principle by tbe number ot days to rnn, 
sepirate right-band figure from product and divide by nine. 
Five per cent.: multiply by number ot days, and divide by 
seventy.two. Six per cent.: multiply by number of days, 
separate right-hand figure and divide by six. Eight per 
cent.: multiply bynnmberotdaysanddlvidebytorty-tive.

NEW WORK

“M.A.(OXON),"ON

PSYCHOGRAPHY,

List Of WerkM earing on tlie Subject. ■
. frefar,*.. '\
Intwluetl*'!!. . \
I’«'Ul.>L-nt|*hv-ln the Past: Gnlden-tnbbe-Crooke*.
Per-unal Experiences in Private, anil with Public Psy

chic?'. ' 'G^nir it C"'rr..i.or.itie- Eridtiice.
l.-That Atl'-.’.'.ru t’lf fi-'i"': ,
1. 'irsisht Eihleiieeof-Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Rep'rt.-r. Mi. -I lli.— B in s. Mr. It. 1>. Jctieken.
2 "' lf. iri-.3- EvHeuee of—Mr. Serfeatit Cox. Mr. 

Geolje Klin;. Mr. Hen-'eleh We U'wo.sl. CanoA Mouls, 
Bar-ties- V.-n V w. o. H. A*ls|i**a'l. W. I'. Adshea.l. E. H. 
Valier. .1. I., •••s-ut'-ivau. Epe-sarjenn .tamesO'Sargent, 
John Weih.i!"-. II IhStorer. C. A. Greenleaf. Public 
Ci mnilfee wlt’i Watkb.s

11 -fr .m th- Il'rinrip of bins'-iug-s unknoten to th. 
Pt-ichir:

Am lent Grcek-lAbleWe r.f Hnn. H.-Dale Owen and 
Mr. Hiai-kl'iini *s:a*b-i: Dutch G*-ruia:i. Fieach. Span- 
Mi. Pl ftuei:—e islulei; liussian-KvlitehCe ot Madame 
Blavat.kv 'UVatk’ii I; 11-inalc-Evi.Hiceot T. T. Tliua- 
veiil-(Watkins); Chinese (Watkltis).' „ • •
' III.-F,-":ii Sr.riil T-tlii ichich Priclwi' Prtrtoue Pre. 
y.irati.n -.ft'.- IVrit'iis: .

I'-vclilcs ai.il । 'unmrers On'.raste'.I: Slade before the Re
search i "inini'tee -'t the British Satlo: ai As.-oclatloa ot 
Spiritualists: sta.lv Te-td be c. Carter Kta'-'e. Doc. Sc|.; 
Evidence of-llvv. J. Page Hviips. W. 11. Harrison, and 
■I. Searuan i Sl.i.P ); Writ > ng within Slates securely screwed 
*• ge'her—Evidence of Mis. Andrew-.and J. Muild; Dic
tation of W. rds a: the Tlmeof tbe Exp-riment-Evldence 
<>f-A. IL Wa'lace. F.H.G.S.. Heuslelgh We-lawood, J. 
P.; Rev Thomas C Iler. W Oxley. George Wyld. M.D., 
Miss Klslli.g'iurv: Writing In Answer tu Questions Inside 
AClr-sed Box—Evidence of Mes.-rs. AiLhead; Statement of 
Circumstances under which. Experiments with F. W. 
Monck wete c.‘uducted at Kelgh ey: Writing c-n Glass 
Coated with White Paint-Evidence ot Benjamin Cole
man. .

Letters addressed to The Times, on the subject of tho 
Prosecution *4 Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy. Joad, and 
Prof. Barren. F.R.S.E, ,............

Evidence ot W. II. Harrison. Editor ot The spiritualist.
Sunrmarv ,.*f Farts Narrate*!. ■
DediirtiJns. Exp-'amKlor s. an I Theories.
The Nature of th- Force: Its Mode of Operatlon-Evi- 

lenreof c. Carter Blake. Doc. sei., aud Conrad Cooke,
Dut watin? Noises in Connection with it—Evidence of 

}h-n.*leU’b W< <K’w.: d. J. I»;i<e Hopi s. and Thomas Colley.
The Nature of the Intelligence- Dr. C.oFyer’s Theory;

I nr.'Geonte WvM's Thrury: TheUceultht's Theory; Tne 
j spiritualist’s theory. ’ ,
' EvgUsh edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price fl,25, postage 10 

cents. ■ •
I For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY & RICH, at 
I No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerof Province street (lower

The Golden Melodies
- ’ A NEW COLLECTION OF " j .

■ Words and Music
roil THE USE OF

BY S.W. TUCKER.

This book is nofis collection of old music republished, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared to meet 3 w ant that has long been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECESi-Beaurltul Angels are Walting 
for Me; There's a Laudof Fadeless Beauty: uh. show mo 
rhe spirit’s Immortal Abvk: Sweet Meeting There’ Long.

. iuc for Home; My Arbor of LoverMuviiu Homeward; 
I shall know his Angel Name; Waiting 'mid the Shadows; 
Beautiful Laud ot Life; The Willing Worker; Home or 
Rest: Trust in God: Angel Visitant*: Sweet Reflections;

■ Looking Over: Gathered Home: What is Heaven * Beau
; tiful City: Not Yet: Looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
I Another: Strike all your Harps: Tenting Nearer Home: 
; Welcome Them Here: Voices from the Better Land.
■ Chant—Come to Me; Invocation Chant.
!■ SELECTED.-We shul Meer on the Bright Celestial 

Shore: Angel Care: Tn-y'll Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angels: Come. Gentle Spirits: Hej'ose: Sweet Hour of 
I’raver; Chant: M ving Homeward: Come up Hither; 
Bethany: Unl> Wailing: Evergreen Shore: Gone Before; 
Chant—Hymn of the Creator: Freedom's Progress; Chant 
—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other There? Angel 
Friends: Gentle Words: My Home beyond the River: Just 
as I Am; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Child's thoughts of 
Heaven. . ,

Bound in boards. 33 cents, postage free: paper, 25cents, 
postage free: 12 copies, paper, 82.3t; 25 copies and up
ward* to one address at the rate of so cents per copy,

For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT
THE OLDEST JOUBNAL IX TUS WORLD DKVOTKD 

TO THE
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

at no. 9 Montgomery place, boston, mass.

.... COLBI & RICH,
Isaac B. rich......................... Bvsixzss Manages.
Lcthsr Colby.......... . ....... i...Editor.
John W. Day........................... associate Editor,

aide-dip n largt eorp. ofat.il wrtltri.

THE BANNEKls a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper. containing forty columns of intekestino 
and instructive readixg. embracing 
A LITEKAKY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by tbe most talented writers In tbe 

world, etc., etc._ ______________

’ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IS ADVANCE.
Per Tear.......... . 
six Month....,, 
Three Month*.

sxo« 
.. LM 
~ 7»

Jff~ Pottape fifteen cents per year, which mwt oetftmpa- 
ny the subscription.

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton. er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House tn Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of COLBY A RICH* 
15 preferable te Bank Notes, since, should tbe Order cr 
Draft be lost or stolen, it can be renewed witboat loee to 
the sender. Checks on interior banks are liable to eoct 
of collection, and In such cases the term of subscription 
will be proportionally shortened in the credit,

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for. ,

O" Smefaun copies sent free.
ad vxbti sxmxnts published at twenty cents per line for 

the first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent 
Insertion.

rwpMttM Journal and call attention to it tdttorUMji 
will be emitted to a copy of ths Bannib or light <mu 
yw, provided a warted paper is forwarded to tAteo&t.
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